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at the Windsor,

f

f the college program for the
the University of Maine to
banquet near the close of the
ami it is also apart ol the pro-

prevent such an
sophomores
To enjoy their
,-e if necessary.
disturbed calls for no little
the part of the freshmen, and
to

have such good success as
Last year the
this year.
in Ellsworth and was
one off
access although the sophomores
-lore the festivities were fairly
_eiieral mix-up followed. This
-m

illy the whole class got away
ege unmolested, riding to Banescape observation,
to have taken a car at Brewer
port, but fearing they might be
,Hie they concluded to foot it to
ier and
arranged to have the
,r them there if they did not arThe sophomores by this time
.gape

car

to

their trail and went over to
ihout getting sight of the freshwere given a hint
: is said they
a they were after had taker, to
The freshmen hoarded the
-i nth
Brewer aud on ariival at
-nt onboard the steamer Rockier! the tines were cast off they
,.\
were safe from pursuit and
withe river and up the bay was
learned Thursday that
■oen ordered at the Windsor for
in excursion party was coming
•r, but no one knew who they
after the Rockland whistled
ng at Lewis’ wharf about 7.30
wet was out, as the familiar
vere heard as the party marchI it

was

-ireet.

tin

reaching High

street

b> two’s to the Windsor Hotel,
hef, William J. Vayo, had prei

wing

-1

menu :

de Volaille
Queen Olives
Sauce de ileufs
Halibut
i ioiiandaise Potatoes
ider Jelly
n.lie,
Gold Westphalia Ham
-t Baron of Beef, an J us
Green Peas
Hoes
i.somme

Miers
-n

Ypu.-hiirff’

ile Italic
!Vault Flitters, Glace au Rhine
Rhubarb l'ie
Apple l'ie
Vanilla Ice Cream
.Macaroons
Fruit
L.,e
Cafe noir
the
of
cere loud in their praise
i the service, ami the Windsor
equally pleased with the boys,
d their festivities in a gentleHad the sophomores a[
ner.
ighette
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The Kym. was decorated entirely with
light blue and white bunting, gracefully
looped around the rail of the running-track,
Semi-annual Session in Unity, Hay 25th.
Junior week at the University of Maine and almost forming a canopy overhead by
The semi-annual session of the Waldo
to be an established custom, and the numerous streamers from the corners to
County Teachers’ Association was held in has come
of the college year. the center. The lighting, too, was excepOdd Fellows hall, Unity, May 26th. The is one of the features
no trouble to make tionally good, and rulleu's orchestra was
weather was nnfavorable and the attend- The class of 1907 spared
Miss Lillian Spinney, their program a pleasing one, and that they stationed at the end of the track opposite
ance was not large.
the secretary, called the convention to order were eminently successful the numbers of the door, behind a dainty lattice work of
and Augustus D. Hayes of Belfast was
and friends who were at Orono light blue. Punch was served by the freshmade chairman in the absence of President relatives
Mr. Hayes read a for the occasion will readily testify. The men during the evening, and at intermisFiles of Frankfort.
letter from President Harold W. Files of
booklets prepared for souvenirs of the oc- sion they assisted in serving ice cream and
Frankfort explaining his absence and invit- casion were
They cake. Dancing w'as continued until 1.15,
especially attractive.
in
next
session
hold
its
to
the
association
ing
This the association subse- had an embossed picture of Wingate flail, when special cars were in waiting to take
Frankfort.
quently voted to do, the date of the meeting and the Maine seal, on the cover, and in- the numerous Bangor and Old Town guests
to be Oct. 5th.
side was the program for the week, the roll to their homes. From start to finish the
James Libby, Jr., of Unity in greeting
various commit- 1907 Prom was an unqualified success.
the visitors said the people of Unity werj of class members and the
The outgoing trains and boats leaving
glad to entertain the teachers and he bade tees.
little
to
the
pretty
them a hearty welcome
The festivities began Monday evening Bangor Saturday carried away many of the
in
have
an
“We
view,
object
village.
in the guests of the week, while others stayed
which is to educate the rising generation.” with a concert by the Musical clubs
and have
Principal Hal E. Eaton of Belfast High chapel, followed by an informal dance of over to witness the Bates game,
school responded briefly, saying that many twelve numbers in the gym. for which the the pleasure of seeing Maine win her first
in
had attended the previous convention
furnished music. championship game, three to nothing. Of
orchestra
Unity and knew well the hospitality of the University
followed, and was a
townspeople. The coming together of so Tuesday was Ivy Hay, and in the afternoon course a celebration
was acceptably car;
many teachers is a help to all.
fitting close to a delightful week, though
the
program
following
Miss Lillian Spinney of Belfast read a
some or trie pieasam uw,io° FM..
of ried out:
paper prepared by Miss Olive Bradbury
disband til) the next day.
Music.
Frankfort, on "Language in PrimaryRev. Garland
Grades.” “In teaching language in the Prayer,
K.
Joe
Goodrich
be
Presentation,
lower grades, there are three results to
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
obtained. Let the teacher see that her own
language is above criticism, for she is the
model for the children.”
Miss Abbie Chase of Searsport read a
paper on the “Language in Grammar
Grades
“When a child has reached the
grade of the Grammar school, the material
for teaching is abundant. When one learns
just what the pupils need they should folThere should
low out that liue of study.
he many origiual programs on easy sub-

J

Miss Caroline W. Field of Belfast spoke
on the subject of “Language in the High
School.” She said “the work of the High
school is verv similar to that in other
grades. The first year in the High school
the teaching is a great deal in the line of
composition. The second year is along
similar lines. There should be used each
The last two years
year a good text book.
One deare devoted chiefly to literature.
for
consideration.”
is
enough
partment
The committee on resolutions, 11a! K.
Eaton, Bertha I. Bird and H. Fair Holmes
of Belfast presented the following resolutions, w hich were adopted:
Whereas, the sessions of the Waldo County Teachers' Association held in Unity,
May 25, lhOti, have been both pleasant and
profitable to its members, therefore,
Resolved, That the thanks of the association he extended to the citizens of Unity
for their cordial welcome aud also to Favori
Rebekah Lodge aud Invictus Lodge of Odd
Fellows for the excellent dinner and supper
and hall furnished. That we express our
appreciation of the very efficient services
rendered by A. 1). Hayes in presiding over
our convention in the absence of the president and vice president. That we heartily
thank all present who have contributed in
and
any way to the success of this meeting
that special thanks are due State Supt. W.
11. Hartshorn of
W Stetson, Prof. W.
Bates College, Supt. Payson Smith of Auburn, Supt, E. L. rainier of Dexter and
Miss Elizabeth M. Poud,librarian of Belfast.
That a copy of these resolutions be spread
upon our records aud published in the Banaud
gor Commercial, Republican Journal
Waterville Sentinel.
State Supt. W. W. Stetson said in relation
to teaching language: “We do not underLanguage
stand or appreciate the child.
instruction should be given in the lower
of
A great course
study is the
grades.
teaching of language to all grades.”
Payson Smith, superintendent of the
schools in Auburn, spoke on “Language in
the Grammar Grades.” He said language
taught in the grammar school divides itself
into three grades, oral expression, written
expression and technical expression. We
should insist upon originality.
E. L. Palmer, superintendent of schools
at Dexter, spoke on primary grades, and
cautioned teachers as to exactness of form.
The child is an unconscious imitator. Language is caught, not taught, so it has been
Children catch more outside than
said.
from the teacher, which throws out much
against our good efforts, but does not
destroy them.
After his address (he morning session
adjourned and dinner was served to the
visitors by Favori Lodge of Rebekahs.
The afternoon session was opened by

singing America,

■

1

habits

1

1

anu

general

uenets

ana me oi tne

-itions in favor of Mr. Littlefield people of that country.
approval of his ability, indepenSupt. Stetson then gave an address on tire
honesty, and takes pride in the “Principal Powers for Good in a Com-Mu he holds in Congress,
munity.” He spokeof the four most powera was commended for his efforts
ful characters in the training of young
nullification of the law, and he lives and gave a minute and instructive
-j support because of his charac- description of the work of each one: The
litness for the position and his able mother, full of love and advice for her child;
1 less
administration.
the father ready to make any sacrifice that
his child may be educated; the school
SE A ins MONT.
teacher inspiring her children to high aims
"1 Mrs. Mark A. Wadlin of North- and desires; and the man, who though
has the interest of the future so at
in town recently, the guests of childless,
heart that he is willing to labor for the
!M
Per, L. S. Marriner.Mr. and school and its work that it may prosper and
-»d Mahoney visited Mr. and Mrs. grow in every department of its work.
Adjourned.
Goddard in Camden recently....
1
Mrs. Rodney Witherspoon of
1
t are in town, the guests of her
The Oldest Person in Maine.
Peter Gilkey—Horatio Thomturned from Boston after a six
Every now and then some Maine town
with relatives—The remains crops out with the “oldest person in Maine.”
l Howard of Belfast was brought
Poland now claims it in the person of Mrs.
-3d for interment in the East Hannah Walker, who is 104 years old this
1"
Mrs.
W.
and
month. It is evident there can be only one
cemetery....Mr.
aid and Miss Albina Campbell of
“oldest” person in Maine and that person,
and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hills of
without doubt, is Aunt Salome Sellers
""tliport were in town May 23d.... whom Deer Isle has the distinction of
a is
very late in this section. Few claiming.- If she lives until October 18
UaVh been
put in as yet.
next, Aunt Salome will be 106 years old.
■

JUNIOR WEEK AT MAINE.

WALDO COUNTY TEACHERS’

After a fine dinner served by Favori
Rebekah lodge of Odd Fellows, the aiternoon session was convened with the singing
scene, however, things might of America.
A paper on Co-operation of Home and
litferent, but the banquet and
by Principal Harold W. Files of
speeches passed off peacefully .School
Frankfort was read by A. D. Hayes of BelThere were 86 at the banquet, fast: “Parents have certain undefined if
aptain Bennett of the Rockland, poorly understood obligations to the schoolThe School Iniguest of the students. In the I house and schoolroom.
provement league nas uone mucu ioi me
two Belfast boys, “Billy” Black
schools of this State,” he said.
Clement, the latter, as it was so
I’ayson Smith also spoke on this subject:
“A large work is upon the schools in lead; of the week, stopping at home
Our
the discharge of patriotism.
The others started up river ing to
schools are not doing all they should do in
as
ck in the Rockland, cheering
teaching the symbols of patriotism. There
wharf for Maine and the class should be an ideal for the pupil and it
should be taught in daily application.
night was so dark that the boat
Miss Bertha I. Bird of Belfast read a
Bucksport for several hours, paper on Art for Art’s Sake. ‘‘The teachmornof art is to awaken the higher aspiraat
6.30
Friday
ing
Hampden
We teachers have to a
lie party took the electrics for tions of the soul.
extent the moulding in boys and
certain
I luring the (lay they all took
girls of future men and women. Nearly
river at the instance of the every child has a desire to reproduce the
scenes about him or her.”
than
later
Those who arrived
Supt. E. L. Palmer of Dexter spoke upon
..arty found that the river was the
teaching of arithmetic, its application
111' 1 that it was as wet as usual.
and the differences in the old and the new.
He recalled the days of teaching iu the past
and said: “As teachers we should try to
k TO SELWYN THOMPSON,
see that the application between the old
III-. I, FA ST, MAINE.
and the new is applied to children as best
meets
their needs.”
has
in
A barber
Erie, Pa.,
Miss Elizabeth M. Pond, librarian of the
:g two hotel-men how to paint,
Free Library, gave a paper on RefBelfast
Three
-i Wissard is the barber.
was very interesting
painted liis house and shop erence Work, which nature.
and tif a most helpful
of the chair of
Hartshorn
11.
W.
Prof.
the
iter ward, the hotels across
English at Bates College, gave an interestare all on corners—were painton
Reading. “Reading,” said
ing address
don’t tell the first half of the he, “is the most important study in the
lunch the three paints cost per school. Reading is the basis of all educaIt plays the most important part in a
It tells how they looked last tion.
man’s life.”
The evening session was opened by Supt.
His
I, was not on the barber.
•I. Libby of Unity at S p. m. “Nearer My
nip looked new ; the hotels had
old ; they’ll paint Devoe next God to Thee” was sung by the convention,
after which an address on the "Common
xt time will come pretty soon.
School” was given by Supt. Payson Smith
Yours truly.
of Auburn, lie defined clearly the work of
O.
DEVOE IV
F. W
the common school, its infiueuce in a commu A I lull sell our paint.
munity and its coming grand future under
the guidance of earnest, energetic teachers,
N REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
who have in mind the great object of teaching and strive to plant in each child a desire
The two favor- to he a future good citizen, a blessing to
e., May 28.
\ county,'Congressman Littlohimself and others. He emphasized the im< obi>,* were strongly indorsed
portance of teachers and parents being cocan caucus here tonight.
j workers, for, said he,place home and school
Dis- I together and they represent a strong power
a -it* elected as follows:
mm, Duel Robinson, George T. for good citizenship in any community.
ii.uk Pullen, 11. M. Bean, .lease
| Prof. W. C. Hartshorn gave a very inter,). R. Glover. State conven- ! estiug talk on “Germany.” Starting from
W ood, D. J. Dickens, F. W ! Belgium he took us on an imaginary trip,
Paul, M. T. Crawford and Geo. describing iu a unique manner the customs,

!
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The people of the community were shocked and saddened by the sudden death of
Eli C. West of heart failure on Thursday
morning, May 17tb, at his home in FrankMr. West was born in Frankfort
fort.
Jan. 10, 1833. He was a man of emphatic
personality and sterling qualities, being
strictly temperate, loyal to his friends and
party, and possessing a love for the true,
the beautiful and the good, with always a
thought for the poor and needy, the sick

Charles E. Davis
William W. B. Alexander
Music.
Arthur R. Lord
Prophecy,
Thomas A. Malloy
Poem,
Music.
Charge to Curator.
Richard F. Talbot
Curator,
William E. Stone
Marshal,
Singing of Ivy Day Ode written by Mil
dred C. Mansfield. The 1907 ivy was plant
ed on Lord llall.
Ill the evening the Junior exhibition
speakers entertained quite a large gathering in the chapel. The program was as follows

:

Music.
II. C. Stetson
The Future of the State,
E. G. Hooper
Choosing a Life Work,
Music.
C. E. Davis
The Forest and the Forester,
Two Italian Mathematicians,
Marian Balentine
Music.
A. R. Lord
College Journalism,
Music.
G.
Philbrook
H.
Immigration,
The State and the University,
L. D. Barrows
Lucius D. Barrows of Foxcroft, who has
visited Belfast several times with the musical clubs, was awarded the prize, while
honorable mention was given to Charles E.
Davis of Bridgton.

Wednesday was the day of the Bowdoin
and by 3 o'clock in the afternoon the
grandstand was filled with spectators, while
the bleachers also held their quota. Bowdoin won the game by a score of 5 to 2.
Karl McDonald of Belfast, r. L, played a
good game, hitting the ball every time he
game,

was

up.

The Junior spread in the gym, held after
the game, was a great success aud despite
the defeat of the afternoon was not in the
least a “solemn oecasiou.” The speeches
were a happy mixture of fact and fun, and
toastmaster Prof. James S. Stevens was at
his best. Among the speakers were Prof.
J. B. .Segall, Prof. H. M. Esterbrooke,
T

C’h.fO!.

A

IV

Tntnmn

v»rp«iilpnt

A.

tllft

Junior class, A. J. Butter worth, president of
the Senior class, F. A. Banks, president of
the Athletic Association, K. II. Porter, captain of the track team, G. E. Hayward, manager of the base ball team.
A band concert on the green in front of
Alumni Hall immediately followed the
spread, and the chapel chairs arranged in
groups around the center of action held the
numerous pleased listeners to what is agreed
to be one of the best bands in the State. A
group of young men in which a former Belfaster was, as usual, a leading spirit, made
things lively by their mameuvres, and by
cheering everybody who was in sight and
some

who

were

not.

Thursday morning numerous visitors and
some of the student body turned out to wfitness the special drill of the cadet battalion.
Everyone felt amply repaid for the trouble
as the “Old Guard" made its annual
appearance and there were several other
events which had not been previously
scheduled.
In the afternoon the game with the Massachusetts “Aggies” was the special feature, and while Maine was scoring her first
baseball victory of the season on the home
grounds the class of 1909, or at least the
part of that class which was successful in
making its escape, was speeding Belfastward with results chronicled in another
column. The game was played iu a steady

taken

drizzle of rain, interrupted only by heavy
showers, but “Kip” Hall, the Freshman
pitcher, didn't mind that a bit, and the bell
in Wingate Hall tower and the whistle over
at the shop clanged and tooted just as loudly at the finish as if everybody was not
shivering homeward under wraps and raincoats.
Open house at the fraternities was
scheduled for that evening, and despite the
mud and dampness a number of visitors
made the rounds of the houses, which had
been prepared for inspection, stopping for
dance or a rapid survey of the studies as
Friday morning the
they progressed.
chapel was crowded with visitors, all of
whom enjoyed the exereises and the additional pleasure of listening to a ’cello trio
given by A. W. Sprague, ’05, J. L) Maxwell,
Law,’09, and Prof.Max Lentz. Keportswere
also given by Prof. K. K. Jones, who attended the Portland committee meeting
and bv Kev. J. W. Broekie, ’00, the student
delegate of the meeting. Prof. Jones tcok
up various contradictory statements made
by some of those present, and refuted some
arguments put forth in an able manner.
Mr. lirockie spoke of the personal side of
the affair. Both gentlemen spoke in higha

est prayie of the masterly speech of President Fellows and both speakers were cheered to the echo.
Friday evening came the crowning event
of the week—the Junior Prom. All day the
Juniors had been busy in the chapel and
and gym. with bunting, draperies and pillows, and their efforts had entirely transformed the two places.
Cozy corners,
heaped high with pillows, had been arranged, while comfortable resting places had
been made at intervals about the room.
The reception committee, which consisted
of Hon. and Mrs. William T. Haines, President and Mrs. George E. Fellows and- Arnold W'. Totman, stood under

a

canopy

ar-

ranged by draperies directly opposite the
main chapel entrance. The dance orders
were especially attractive, being booklets
with a black cover on which was a medallion bearing a reproduction in colors of s
drawing made by Lincoln E. Colcord ol
Searsport after Fisher, and the Maine sea!
in blue and gold. Inside was the program
of twenty-four dances, with the name ol
music and composer, and a list of the pat
ronesses, reception committee, Prom com
mittee and the floor director and aids.

Granite Grange, North Searsport, has invited Venus Grange of Frankfort to visit
them the evening of June 16th.
On account of the bad roads the secretary
of Waldo Pomona Grange did not attend
the meeting in Lineolnville May 8th, and
no report of the meeting has been received.
The next meeting of Waldo Pomona will be
with South Montville Grange, June 5th.
Comet Grange, Swanville, held an interesting meeting last Saturday night, the
first for several nights, as it has been
Comet grange met
stormy each night.
Monday evenings until a year ago when the
night of meeting was changed to Saturday.
It has now been voted to change back, so
that Comet Grange will meet as of old on
Monday evenings.
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a
regular meeting Saturday, May 26th, with
Worthy Overseer J. H. Goody in the chair.
Worthy Master F. H. *Brown is improving
in health and wrill soon be able to fill his

position in the grange. After recess remarks were made by Brothers A. K. Fletcher, T. J. Dill, R. E. Page, E. D. Tasker and
several others. Song by Miss Ada Boody.
Owing to the lateness of the season the
meeting of North Waldo Pomona Grange
has been postponed to June 20th when they
will meet with Star of Progress.
Honesty Grange hall, Morrill, is being
painted and put in first class order by Bert
Gay of Montville. When he gets through
the Grange sisters propose to do some decorating. Preparations are being made by
the Grange and our citizens to give the old
veterans of Waldo county a royal welcome
and entertainment Thursday, June 7th. The
Grange program for Wednesday evening,
May 30tli, was applicable to Memorial
Day. Question, “Why should we observe
Memorial Day?” Two members were instructed in the lessons of the third and
fourth degrees last Wednesday evening.
FROM

THE

SAILORS’ SNUG HARBOR.

Cupt. C. M. Havener, who has been at
anchor for some years past in the Sailors’
Snug Harbor, New Brighton, Staten island,
N. Y., says in a note to The Journal: “1
am still hanging on to the hospital storeroom, although I have been handicapped by
a bad attack of rheumatism since last January ; but they have been very good to me,
giving me extra help when 1 needed it. We
have here at all times what we have termed
the “Flying Squadron”; that is, some poor
unfortunates who are on the “taboo” for
one, two or three months for staying over
time when on liberty, coming in after hours,
or coming in with a head wind and in beating up the main channel generally misstaying once or twice before getting around the
monument, and so have to call on the
Governor the next morning.
They are
usually detailed to the “Flying Squadron”
to work here and there at odd jobs for the
benefit of the institution. However, with
the number of old sailors here—something
over 900—the showing for drunkenness is
quite as creditable as it would be for any
other class of people. In fact, the whole
place is about as quiet and peaceable, with
as little dissension, as you will find among
the same number of people anywhere. The
Inmates and those employed on the place
number not far from 1,100.”
SECRET

James Bicknell, senior member of the
firm of Bicknell Brothers, clothiers, and

one of Lawrence’s best known business
men, died at the home of his son-in-law,
Daniel 0. Smith, 30 High Lawn Ave., at
6.50 p. in., May 18tti. Death was tbe result

and the helpless. He possessed an hospit- of a shock. Mr. Bicknell had been ill for
able spirit and no
hungry person or some time past. In the winter of 1902 he
creature was ever turned from his door. He suffered his first shock and three have
occurred since, the last one being a week
took for his motto “Whatsoever ye would
ago last Thursday. This last one rendered
that men should do to you, do ye even so to him unconscious and he remained in that
The
them.” In his earlier years he was quite state up to the time of bis death.
was held Sunday afternoon at 2.30
extensively engaged in lumbering opera- funeralfrom
the home of his son-in-law, and
p. in.,
tions, but later gave his attention to his was private, members of the family and imfarm and to the breeding of fine horses and mediate friends only were in attendance.
was in Bellevue cemetery.
thoroughbred shorthorn cattle. He was a Burial
James Bicknell was a man who owed his
dear lover of horses and raised many good
prominence in the business world to his
ones. He had that peculiar touch necessary
own ability and enterprise.
He was born
to develop
speed in a horse and in his on a farm in Belmont, Me., Jan. 4, 1844, the
son of James and Alvira Bickuell.
Not
younger days w is often seen on the race contented with life on the
farm, he decided
course. He was celebrated as an ox team- to make his way in the world in other
ster and one or more pairs of good oxen parts, and with a few dollars in his pocket
could always be found in his barn, and he set out for Boston, where he secured a
position as clerk in a clothing store. After
many a pair bore off the first premium be- six months of clerkship he came to Lawrence and opened a small clothing store at
cause they had the proper hand to guide
The first few
them.
His familiar face and vnine will he 551 Essex street, in 18t>8.
years were years of struggle, but lie soon
greatly missed at the fairs, where he was gained a foothold, a.id his business was inwont to appear with his fine herd of short- creasing when he was joined by his brother
horns. He was a member of the Waldo and Edmund, and the firm became known as
Bickuell Brothers. After five years in the
Penobscot Agricultural Society from its be- firot store, larger
quarters became necesginning, serving for many years as one of saiy, and the firm removed to the Howard
the trustees and holding that office at the block at 523 Essex street. The business
continued to grow and at the end of six
time of his death. Possessing, as he did, more
years the firm erected the block where
great executive ability he was often called the present store is now located, and moved
soon becoming one of the leading
into
it,
upon to fill difficult positions the duties of
firms in the city. Mr. Bicknell’s sterling
which his friends knew would be dischargcharacter, honest dealing, and perseverance
ed with fidelity. On November 29, 1857, he had won for him a leading place among the
married Ann Maria Nickerson of Swan- business men of the city.
Mr. Bicknell’s wife died more than 30
ville and settled on a farm in his native
He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
years ago.
lived
for
have
Here they
town.
nearly D. C. Smith, with whom he made his home,
two
a
small
brothers, Edmund and William 1‘.
fifty years, and what was then but
Bicknell.andone sister, Mrs. Janies Barker
clearing in the forest by their united efforts of
Passadena, Cal. Mr. Bicknell was a
has grown to be a farm of two-hundred Mason and a member of the Royal Arcaacres, one of the best in Waldo county, num.—Lawrence, Mass., Telegram.
with commodious farm buildings. He is
Mary A., widow of the late Admiral G.
survived by his widow, two sous, Melviu J.
Wentworth, died May 12th at the home of
of Millis, Mass., and Eben Mayo, who has her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Barnes, in Camseveral
always lived at home; three daughters, den, where she had been spending
weeks.
She was the daughter of David
Mrs. Charles H. Ward of Newport, Me.,
and Mercy (Nason) Farnham and was born
Mrs. Frederick M. Nickerson of Stookton in Palermo, Me., May 18, 1842. She came
Springs, and Mrs. A. C. L. Bartlett of to Camden with hei patents in 1850. Ilya
marriage she had three children,
Gardiner, Maine, and one grandson Roscoe former
Charles B. and George A. and Nellie E.
L. West of Millis, Mass. The funeral ser- Thorndike. The second son w as accidentalvice was held at his late home, Sunday, May ly killed when six years of age. Charles B.
Thorndike is now a resident of Belfast, and
20th, and was largely attended by old the
daughter became Mrs. Arthur Barnes of
and young, many of whom came long dis- Camden.
Besides the two surviving chilto
an
dren she left four grandchildren, George
tances to pay a last tribute of respect
of Camden, Charles B. ThornA.
Thorndike
upright citizen, a kind neighbor and a dike of
Boston, and Mamie S. and Frank E.
loyal friend. Rev. F. S. pollin' of Jacksou Barnes of Camden. She left also twro sisofficiated and Marsh River Lodge of F. A: ters, Mrs. Sarah E. Young of Palermo, and
Mrs. Caro A. Wentworth of Simonton, and
A. M., of which he was a member, attended
two brothers, Nason T. Farnham of Caliin a body and held services at the grave. fornia and A. Bradford Farnham of SimonThe interment was in Monroe Village ton. The Camden Herald says of the deceased:
“Mrs. Wentworth was a good
cemetery.
type of those New England mothers whom
Martha E„ widow of the late Wiliam .1. we all love to honor. Imbued with a deep
desire for helpfulness, she was ever ready
Brown, died at her home in West Belfast, to stretch forth a helping hand. Loving
a few hours
of
but
illness
after
an
23d
her home and family, her noble ambition
May
and most willingly and
aged65years, 2months and22days. Death was to do for themshe
would
undergo any sacrifice
resulted from neuralgia of the heart. Every- cheerfully
for their sakes. What a comfort to the surthing was done that loving hands could do
but of no avail and the end came quietly devoted to the service of others and know
that such lives receive their sure reward.”
and peacefully. The deceased was born in
Morrill, the daughter of Adam and Elenor
churches.
(Clark) Morse. She was twice married.
Her first husband was Henry Webb of
Rev. E. E. Morse of Morrill will preach
Montville, who died in 1864. To them two
children were born, William A., deceased, at Poor's Mills next Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.

Music.

Oration,
History,

mont, Me., who died Oct. 7, 1847. November 20, 1849, he married her sister, Phoebe
Perkins Hunt, who survives him with six
of their nine children: Nathan Hayward of
Brockton, Walter Hayward of Rochester,
N. Y., Edith M. Saunders of Boston, Mabel
Lyford of Watertown, Phoebe H. Slocum of
New Bedford and Alice C. Judkins of New
York.

OBITUARY.

The

and Clara E. who always lived at home and
who tenderly cared for her mother. Her
second husband was William .J. Brown of
Sear.-mont, who died 6 years ago the 23d of
Five children were born to
last April.
them, all of whom are living—Mrs. Nettie
Roberts of Belfast, Herbert Brown of
Northport, Hattie E. Allenwood of Bel—_»
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Services next Sunday in the Universalist
church at 10.45 a. in. Sunday school at 12
o'clock.

SOCIETIES.

There will be a special meeting of Timothy Chase Lodge Friday evening, June 1st.
Work in the Master Masons’ degree.

ullil llVO I

home.

Services at the North church: Junior C. E.

Thursday at 3.30 p. m.; prayer meeting
Thursday at 7.30 p. nt.; morning worship
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12

The second annual convocation of the
Grand Commandery of Maine and New
Hampshire, Ancient and Illustrious order,
Knights of Malta, will be. held in Portland,
Thursday, June 14.

Levant L. Barlow, one of the best known a. m.; Christian Endeavor at 0.30 p. in.;
residents of Waldo, died at his home in that evening service at 7.30 p. in.
town May 25th aged 67 years, 1 month and
At the Mission, 58 High street, prayer
He was born in Freedom, the son meeting Sunday morning at 9 o’clock;
12 days.
of Thomas and Rebecca Barlow, and spent preaching at 2.30 and 7 o’clock p. in. MeetAurora Rebekah Lodge of this city will
life there, afterward settling in ings during the week Wednesday, Thursattend a District meeting in Winterport on his early
he married Lucretia Clem- day, Friday and Saturday at 7.30 p. m.
the afternoon of June titli and has chartered Waldo, where
who survives him, with onechild, Mrs. Everybody is invited to attend.
ents,
for
the
Castine
the steamer
trip.
Fred Clark of Roxbury, Mass. He enlisted
The Silver Cross Lodge, K. P., memorial
Representatives of the Odd Fellows in the 24th Maine regiment as a member of
service will he held in the Methodist
in
Frithis
district
were
last
guests
lodges
Company F, in which he served during the
church next Sunday morning at
day evening of Waldo Lodge of this city. civil war, and was a member of Thomas II. Episcopal
with sermon by Rev. J. W. Hatch.
10.45,
The attendance of local members and visMarshall Post of Belfast and the Waldo The Rathbone Sisters will attend. Sundayitors was over one hundred and the session
Veteran Association, in town af- school at noon;
County
junior league at 3.30 p. m.;
Work in
was both pleasant and profitable.
fairs lie was always active and had the best Gospel service at 7.15 p. m. All seats free
tlie first and second degrees was conferred
interests of the town at heart. He served and the public are invited.
by the stall' team of \\ aldo Lodge and the in various capacities and was for mauy
Rev. Father Phelan has bought of the
degree team of Monroe Lodge gave the
years the first selectman. He had-a great Hunt heirs a lot of land on Union street,
work in the third degree. Grand Secretary
many friends and he was especially liked
Camden, on which a Catholic church will
Russell G. Dyer of Portland was present
by those who knew him best. Death was be built in the near future, providing those
and SDOke. as did Past Grand Master Samdue to typhoid pneumonia, he having been
interested subscribe a sufficient sum. The
uel Adams of this city, and there were short
ill but about two weeks. Two brothers and
speeches from several of the visitors. A a sister are living, Mrs. Ellen J. Parker of lot is the only one available for a church
near the centre of the tow n, and being on
line banquet was served in the banquet ball.
Lewiston, Elisha J. Barlow of Wollaston,
the line of the street cars is easy of access
Mass., and Llewellyn Barlow of Boston, to the
Maine Convention of the Blind.
Rockport parishioners.
Mass. lie also leaves a grandchild, who
The annual convention of the Waldo
The Maine Association for the Blind will had always made her home with him, Miss
Association will be held
hold its third annual convention in PortHazel L. Whitcomb. The funeral was held Sunday School
land, June 6, 1900. The business sessions
with the Baptist church in this city, to1
Rev.
A.
at
last
o’clock,
Ashley
Sunday
will be held in the Y. M. C. A. parlor, and
with morning, afternoon
the public meeting in the evening at the Smith officiating, aud the bearers were his morrow, Friday,
City building. As it is desirable to have as old neighbors, Messrs. Stephen J. Hadley, and evening sessions. The program in full
as
possible,
many blind persons present
Beckwith and Frank- was published last week. All friends of
this being the only meeting of the Associa- Nahum Clary, William
the Sunday school are invited and deletion previous to the next session of the leg- lin Wentworth. The floral offerings were gates Are requested to bring luuches. Tea,
islature, all whocau are earnestly requested many and beautiful and included a casket coffee, beans and cream will be furnished.
to attend. Special rates have been secured
and Mr. Jacques,
“What is Your Temperature?” is the
For further information piece from Miss Clement
on all railroads.
address the Secretary, Wm. J. Ryan, 120 a basket from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark, topic upon whieh Rev. E. S. Philbrook will
Franklin St., Portland.
carnations from Mr. and Mrs. John Rowe, speak at the Baptist church, next Sunday
bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. WTm. Beckwith, forenooii; men’s meeting atioa. ni:; preachFree Alcohol.
cut flowers from Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ing service at 10:45 a. m.; communion serfrom Mr. and Mrs. vice at 11:45 a. m.; Sunday school at noon;
Washington, May 24. The Senate to- Smith, cut flowers
Endeavor consecration meeting at
Christian
day passed the so-called free alcohol bill as Frank Barlow and a spray of carnations (1:30
p. m.; gospel service with short adit was reported from the committee on from Mrs. E. J. Barlow.
The
dress by the pastor at 7:30 p. m.
finance. The bill has already passed the
monthly covenant meeting of the church
House and the amendment which the SenDaniel White Haywood, one of Brockton’s will be held this, Thursday, evening at
ate has adopted does not materially change
of the Waldo
Its scope. It does not go into effect until veteran merchants and real estate owners, 7:30. The annual convention
some
County Sunday school association will be
debate
on
was
the
There
Jan. 1, 1907.
died May 11 at his home, 479 Pleasant street, held
in the church Friday forenoon, aftermeasure and the necessity for the amendPresident White of
Brockton, after a long illness. Sept. 1,1847 noon and evening.
ment was explained. The bill was passed
I
he married Elizabeth Orinda Hunt of Bel- Colby college will speak in the evening.
without division.

J
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Mrs. W. H. Clifford is visiting friends in
Rockland and Thomaston.
Claude Roberts spent a few days last
week with friends in Camden.
Mrs. Georgia S. Pendleton went to Farmington Monday for a short visit.
Miss Frances Eaton of Portland was the
guest of Miss Emma M. Davis last week.
Fred Hart has joined La Barre Bros’ Minnow touring Maine, as tenor soloist

strels,

Dr. E. Small returned last Sunday from a*
visit with his brother, J. B. Small, in Lynn,
Mass.
Mrs. C. O. Dickey and Mrs. H. G. Hills
visited at Joshua Condon’s in Pittsfield re-

cently.
Misses Isabel and Etneroy Ginn visited
relatives in Hucksport and Trospect the
Fred D. Alexander of Bangor made a
short visit to his mother, Mrs. E. P. Alexander, this week.

Harry L. Kilgore and Frank B. Condon
at home from Colby College over
Memorial Day.
Miss Jane A. and Hugh D. McLellau of
Boston spent a few days recently at their
houie in this city.
Clyde Holmes is engaged in forestry
work on the large estate of George W. Vanderbilt in North Carolina, “Biltmore.”
were

Arthur E.

Bicknell

is

home

at

from

Lynn, Mass., called here by the serious illness of his mother, Mrs. S. G. Bicknell,
Mr. J. H. Terry of the Massachusetts
Board of Health was in this city Friday. Mr. Terry is a native of Montville and
annually visits his old home.
State

Mrs. Arthur Higgins and Miss Minnie
Woods arrived in Belfast Saturday from
Hartford, Conn., called here by the illness of
their sister, Mrs. E. S. Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Clark returned Tuesday to their home in Koxbury, Mass. They
were called here
by the death of Mrs.
Clark’s father, L. L. Barlow of Waldo.
John K. Barter of Isle au Haut, who has
friends in Stonington, is undergoing
medical treatment at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland—Deer Isle Gazette.

many

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I’. Leonard and son
of Camden were the guests recently of his
graudmother, Mrs. Amanda Leonard in
Waldo, who is very active at the age of 91
years.

Miss Sadie A. Laffin of Ellsworth,who has
been attending the Shaw Business College
in Bangor, has taken a position as bookkeeper and stenographer with the Leonard
A- Barrows Shoe Mfg. Co.

George Holmes of this city

will gradthis season from the Tufts Medical
school, Boston, where he and his brother
John are students. Mr. Holmes is a graduuate

Roy K. Young, for the past four years
the engineer at the Mathews Bros.’ factory,
has resigned to go as engineer of the
schooner Pendleton Brothers, Capt. Hayes,
and will join the vessel at Philadelphia.
Miss Evelyn P. Morison went to Orouo
Friday to attend theMunior promenade of
the University of Maine. Miss Julia Aunis,
of Camden, formerly of Belfast, and Miss
Inez ( al ter of Hallowed were also in Orono
for part <>f Junior week.
Invitations have been received to the wed-

ding of Miss Helen Augusta, daughter of
Mr. and

Mrs.

Edward

A.

Knowlton of

Rockland, to Arthur Lewis Orne f that
city, W ednesday June b, at 7 o’clock, at the
First Baptist church. Mr. Orne has relaAt the Unitarian church next Sunday,
tives and many friends in this city.
regular morning service at 10.45 o’clock, 1
One of the old Civil war veterans of
with preaching by the pastor, Rev. Harry Somerville is Fli Smith. He was 87
years
Lutz. Sunday school at 12o’elock.
old May 5th. He is an active member of the
C. Kinsley Post 189, G. A. R.
\V.
Mr.
Religious services will he held in the Smith is a native of Freedom, where he was
chapel at East Nortbporl Sunday, June 3d, born 1819. On Sept, it), i860, be enlisted
at 10.30 a. m., with sermon by* the pastor. in Company I)., First Massachusetts CavHe served as quartermaster and
Rev. (4. (4. Winslow; at 11.30 a. in., Sunday alry.
commissary sergeant. He rose to the rank
services
at
the
Brain*
at
2.30
nt.,
of first sergeant, hut was discharged for
school;
p.
ard schooilmuse.
disability caused by being thrown from his
horse. Sir. Smith came to Somerville in
Morning worship at the Methodist church 1867.—Boston Post May 20th.
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m. with sermon by
“B. P.
A Pittsburg, Pa., paper says:
the pastor, Rev, J. IV. Hatch; Sunday
Hazeltiue, a well known employee of the
school at noon; Junior league at 3.30 p. m.; National soiling mill at McKeesport, has
evening service at 7.15 p. in. All seats free, been advanced to the position of superinpublic invited.
tendent of the blooming, converting and
The 6th annual session of the Mt. Waldo skelp departments of the National Tube
Sunday School Association will be held at company’s plant at Wheeling, West VirM. E. church in W interport Monday, May ginia. Mr. Hazeltiue is preparing to leave
28th. The program lias been published in the McKeesport plant, where he has been
The Journal, and this is merely a reminder employed for a number of years, on June
1st, when he will enter upon his new
of the date of the meeting.

She also leaves three grandchildren, Ralph and Truman Roberts of
Belfast and Lester Allenwood of Belmont.
Besides her immediate family she leaves, to
mourn their loss, two sisters and two
brothers, Mrs. Clara Bowden of Rockland,
Sarah Brett of Searsport, William J. Morse
of Liberty aud Fred Morse. Mrs. Brown
was a woman of sterling character, a firm
believer in the Bible. She had a quiet retiring nature, preferring her own home to
mingling in society. She was a true and
affectionate mother, and her wise council
will be sadly missed by her children
Funeral services were held at her late
home Saturday afternoon, May 26th, Rev.
EugeneS. Fliilbrook, pastor of the Baptist
He spoke
church, Belfast, officiating.
words of comfort and consolation to the
Interment was in South
bereaved ones.
Belfast.
at

PERSONAL

duties.” Mr. Hazeltine’s many friends in
this city and elsewhere will be glad to learn
of his promotion, which the^ feel is well
merited.
Friends in this city have received cards
announcing the wedding of Henry Benjamin Ladd, formerly of Belfast, to Katherine
Celina, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. John
Adams of East Boothbay, where the wedding will occur at high noon on tile 5th of
Mr. Ladd is the son of Mrs. Eli
June.
Merriam of this city, a graduate of the Belfast High school, and a popular young man.
lie went to East
as

Boothbay

seme

years ago

teacher of the High school, hut during

auxiliary yacht Virginia, owned by Mr.
John A. Royal of Medford, Mass., which
has been cruising in Florida waters.
the recent annual meeting of the
of Maine club of Somerville,
Mass., the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Jennie A. Maiden: first
vice-president, Miss Elizabeth 11. Soule;
second vice-president, Mrs. I.innetta B>
Keating; third vice-president, Mrs. Ellen
N. Sanborn; recording secretary, Mrs.
At

Daughters

Jennie ('. (Dines ; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Imogene K. Stanton; treasurer, Mrs.
Georgie E. Ferguson; executive committee,
Mrs. Annette G. Perkins, Mrs. Augusta C.
Stilplien, Mrs. Susan R. Gladwell, Mrs.
Harriet (_’. Simpson, Mrs. Mary G. Boody,
Mrs. Miriam I. Woodbury, Mrs. Julia C.
Gustin, Mrs. Emma F. J. Ennis.
Freedom Defeats Waterville.
Freedom Academy beat Waterville High
school in an exciting game in Freedom Wednesday afternoon, May 23d, by a score of 5
to 1. In the seventh inning Mr. Irish of
Freedom batted a ball into the woods ami
brought in three runs. This was too much
for the Waterville crowd. The game by innings was as follows :
123456789
Freedom.0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—5 (5 3
Waterville.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 ft
Warren Has

an

Earthquake.

A slight earthquake shock was felt in/
Warren Thursday morning, May 24tli, at
about 10.15 and in different parts of the
town a heavy jarring of the windows was.
noticed.

THE

County Correspondence.

GOVERNOR COBB.
I

(From

The Nautical

\n event of no small importance in

vinedmine and

President Troy Line; Wm. McKie,
York,
shipbuilder. East Boston; John F. Carroll, ot New Harold
capitalist; Benjamin Morse, son of C. W. Morse; ot the
Richards, Mr. McGregor, Superintending Engineer
of Albeit
Metropolitan Steamship Co.; Harry Rascovar,
Frank & Co.; W. P. Hamilton, of Marine Journal; A. F.
American
NcNally of Yew Y ork, Tribune; G. F. Howell, of
Gazette.
Shipbuilder, and S. W. Stanton, of The Nautical
vessel
the
m.
a.
The launch occurred at 11.40
i letcher, the
being christened by pretty little Miss Jean
were
daughter of President Fletcher. Most of the guests
Every vantage
assembled on the launching platform.
by people, the yard
point in the yard was occupied
The day
having been thrown open for the occasion.
of the noble vessel
was a perfect one and the launching
a
‘‘Roach
in
fact
launch,
It was
was made without a hitch.
left the ways and
proverbially successful. As the vessel

Gazette.]

Line- C. M.

the history of ma-

steamship development occurred April 21st,

Englis,

UNITY.

Lucy A., widow of the late Eben Thompdied April 24th, aged 88 years and 1
month.
She was born in Belmont, Me.,
of “L. F.’*
March 23,1818, the daughter of William and
A
Betsey Moore. For several years she had
been the only remaining member of her
North Bucksport, Me., Oct. 30, 1903.
family of whom there were seven children,
she being next to the oldest. Soon after her
Dear Sirs:—
marriage her parents, together with her
I have used “L. F.” Bitters for about
brothers and one sister, moved to Ohio. 1 he
have found it very benefamily is widely scattered. One brother is two years and
One of my neighbors has a
sleeping in far off California, while the ficial'.
mother and father, together with other small bov who had a very nervous
brothers and only sister, are resting in the trouble. "L. F.” has almost completely
little country graveyard near the old home- cured him in a very short tune.
stead in Ohio. Mrs. Thompson had been
Yours truly,
somewhat of an invalid for many years aud
seldom left her home, but as she was very
MRS. JEDEPiAH SEAVEY,
fond of reading a great deal of her time
was spent in this way until within the past
Eases nerve pressure by nature’s
year, her eyesight having failed her, she own method. A healthy liver and well
could read but a little at a time. Her great- re minted bowels.
You can depend
est pleasure iu the past few' years has been
[in.ii:
1.. F.” Atwood's Bitters, 33
to sit quietly by the fireside during the
winter Uays with her knittiugand with her cents ..t all stores.
:She is survived b>
Bible near at hand,
three daughters, Mrs. S. T. Young, Mrs.
Fred Whitten and Mrs. Fred Hunt, with
whom she lived aud by whom she was tenderly cared for in her declining years.
Funeral services were held at her late home,
two
On Tuesday, .June 26, A. I> 1906, at
the Bev. C. W. Boss officiating. The floral
Piuto’clock »\ M.. at the residence of James E.
offerings from the following relatives and iiam. town of Jackson, County of Waldo. State ot
friends were beautiful: Mrs. S. T. Young Maine. 1 shall ^*1! at public auction by virtue of
of Pittsfieid, Mrs. Fred Whitten, Mrs. Fred a license granted to me on the tenth day of Api ii,
Huutaud daughter, Laura and Guy Hunt in tlm year of our Lord I90t5, by (ieorget. John-

For Nervous Children

son,

mkcolnviixe.
Fred Moody is at home on a vacation....
Mrs. Ora Brock of Providence, R. I., h
spending a few weeks in town....Our mil
liner, Mrs. S. J. Moody, has returned fron
Boston wjtii an assortment of millinery am
lefi
fancy goods.Miss Carrie l)ickc\
last week for a few weeks visit in Boston.
-Mr. aid Mrs. Charles Stevens visited u
Islesboro Saturday and Sunday.Mrs
Alice. Miller is at home from Camden for t
few days....Frank Miller had a teiephom
placed in his residence the past week...
Frank Gray is improving his residence by
coat of paint.

steamwhen tie Governor Cobb, the first turbine-propelled
into the waters oi
ship to t e built in America, was launched
ot
honor
in
named
the Delaware at ( liester. This vessel,
famous (state which at
the present Governor of Maine, the
of deep-sea ships
one time led all others in the production
in this country ot I
will upon completion, mark the beginning
what bids fair to be a revolution in vessel construction,
Fur the
outfit.
at least in the particular of machinery
of a mighty fleet
Governor Cobb is hut the forerunner
SEAHSMONT.
the
near
in
afloat
oi turbine ships which will he put
Misses
con
Mary McCorrison, Josephine
-he is the pioneer of the new era in steamship
future
the first turKnight and Blanche Taylor have returnee
atruction in this country as the King Edward,
from Upton, Mass., for the summer.
only five
bine-propelled passenger steamer, in England, was,
made in
Clarence Burgess is clerking foi Swift J
It is true that turbine installation, was
vears ago.
demonstration
a
was
there
noisy
element
waters a few years ago, entered her native
Paul in Belfast.Notwithstanding tin
the vacht Revolution in New York
etc.
whistles,
the
and
shipyard
river
the
in
Edstorm a good audience greeted Rev. C. A
from the tugs
but‘this, like the Turbiuia, which preceded tile King
the water,
entered
she
after
a
made
The
craft
therefore
Purdy Sunday morning and listened to ai
graceful picture
ward. was experimental. The Governor Cobb may turbine with her
daunting to the able scholarly memorial sermon from tin
gleaming white sides and colors
be safely set down as America’s first practical
lunchtext
2 Timothy, 2-3.
The Grand Army mei
breeze. At the conclusion of the launch a substantial
for a 1 time
were present.. .Gladys Whitten, eight years
draftsteamer, and in this regard must be celebrated
here that eon was awaiting the launching party and guests in the
reader
the
to
state
just
to
It may be interesting
which have been the old granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonart
in the
ing rooms of the Roach establishment,
Luce, met with a very painful accident las
although the turbine was first commercially adopted
in the past
scene of so many notable launching celebrations
in the world
vessels
week. She stopped on her way from senoo
fastest
the
in
1901,
July,
turbine at a
first
King Edward
the
that
this,
was
It
fitting
fastest
30 years.
eminently
bonfire—her dress caught fire, and be
todav—the British torpedo-boat destroyers—the
should be a product or fore help arrived she was very badly burn
the largest and fastest ocean steamship to be built in this country,
and
steamers,
mail
vescoasting
ed on back and shoulder. In the absence o
sOO-ft. Cuiiarders, the famous Roach yard, from which so many important
whose wharves have Dr. Millett, Dr. Pearson was called. She i:
greyhounds the new 75,000 li. p., 2-1-knot,
\\ bile British builders sels have been sent overboard and from
now considered out of danger.
ever projected are turbine ships.
it cannot be said gone ships to every sea.
have turned out about forty turbine ships
and as she lay on the MOXRdV
of
No.
mode
is
hull
332,
new
the
Cobb
propulsion,
Governor
The
to
slow
adopt
that we have been
of two mightier turbine
since the first comMrs. Ralph Clark is very low at this writ
ways there were stretched the keels
since live years only will have elapsed
the date of the ships which will follow her plunge in the course of a few
mercial turbines went into commission and
ing. She has an infant baby girl, threi
Mr.
Morse,
ordered
also
by
These vessels were
months.
completion of the Governor Cobb.
old... .Sixteen from Monroe Lodge, I
vessel of her kind and are intended for the new New York and Boston out- days
Tee" too tins new ship is not the only
0. F., visited Belfast last Friday nigh
0.
turbine
have
each
will
me udThese
ocean
line.
other
vessels,
ships
side passenger
build:’.- in this country. Eight
turbines or the and report a good time....Last Thursda]
all of
engines of 11,000 horse power, while the
naval scouts, are in process ot construction,
in*' tv,
the store of F. L. Palmer was brokei
The new Governor Cobb are of 5,000 horse power. To the south or night
turbine
machinery.
with
into about 1 o’clock and the thieves enter
which will be equipped
of our new battle- j the Cobb was stretched the keel of the new 400-ft. Savannah tained themselves by eating crackers, ba
feature
a
be
to
is
form of power
likely
liner a vessel which will be equipped with reciprocating nanas, etc. Two watches were taken, sev
I he old eral jackknives and i »ts of small things es
side.
the
engines. Thus the new and old lay side by
Eastern Steamship Co., of Boston, belongs
steamer built m the with a record of years of faithful performance and by no tiiuated at about $J0 and as near as the}
honor of having ordered the first turbine
A sledge hammer be
can tell .$»» in cash
a wonderful future
Contracting with the V A A.Eleteher Co, means vet out ot the race; the new, with
with before it. and with some obstacles to overcome, obstacles longing to Clarence Stevens had been takei
identified.
been
has
closely
which
from his blacksmith shop, also chisels, an<
ilobokei.. X. .1 a firm
m this country tor
long passed by its rival.
left at the store, w here they were used t<
the advancement of marine engineering
ork guests effect an entrance—Rain Sunday prevent
Y
New
passe.igei
the
modern
a
sea-going
luncheon
for
the
of
halt
At the conclusion
the past
century,
i
lesult
the
at ed the G. A. R. services at the church. Tin
!
entered the parlor car, lying on the track directly
steamer equipped with the new style machineiy
boston and bt. again
on the le- church was prettily decorated for the oc
.viil be if all goes well, of placing on then
the shipyard entrance, and a rapid run was made
casion_Mr. and Mrs. Darius Philbiool
live years from
! turn to New York, the party reaching the city ato.30p.rn.
loiui. New Brunswick, route, about July 1st
Mrs. Jack
of the
the \\. A A. of Winterport visited his sister,
The Governor Cobb was contracted for by
the date of the commissioning of the King Edward,
son Curtis, who has been quite sick thii
Most
to
hull
ot
the
America.
!
m
craft
the
btuldmg
Fletcher Co., which firm sublet
most interesting and np-toulate
week.
have hesis Ship.steamboat lines, having so much at stake, would
the Deleware Shipbuilding & Engine Works .-Roach
with machinery
of the turthe
construction
themselves
at> l about giving the contract for a vessel
for
yard
SWANVILLE CENTER.
reserving
of the followthe old and well tried !
-u radical in its construction from
bine machinery and the boilers. The vessel is
Mary Robertson has returned to hei
which had lone
J it.,
water line,
on
e turbine, to an American firm
dimensions:
Length
j ing general
in Searsport....Ralph Seely is a
home
the
ot
the
credit
beam
to
it
is
line
ol
But
ft.;
lotluii" •’! the sort before.
over all, 300 ft.: beam molded, water
Freda Knowlton i:
are I length
on a milk farm
methods
work
14
tt.
whose
W.
loaded,
0.
and
dratt,
Mr.
Morse,
!
20 ft. 0 in.;
1 U e line.
awuei
that over guards, 55ft.; depth,
she will closely resemble the Governor visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
t.j.ai ;• j;d revolutionary in everything he undertakes,
In
general
appearance
showed the faith
ot the James Knowlton—Melissa McKeen has
a
v> a- civeii, audit convincingly
and the Calvin Austin, the two crack boats
in the ability of the jI Dinglev s
-t: jE.-hip company had
An outboard prohle, from the blind larnb.... Mrs. Julia McKeen of Be!
v:
S. Co.’s ileet.
Eastern
consuccessful
to
a
She has a steel hull, fast visited Mrs. Beal last Friday-O. G
undertake and bring
;!!;
I designers’ plans, is shown herewith.
Littlefield of Wahh
,,f an entirely new and intricate type of with a double bottom throughout, with numerous water Hussey and William
sick... Guy Maiden is emFletcher, the President, spent tight bulkheads, in all particulars bein' a .thoroughly sea- are bothin very
Winterport in the mill by tin
been
the New England ployed
,Vt\s iM !ii,: benny shops in Scotland, which has
Maiden boys_Bernard Knowlton is al
worthy ship her run taking her alone
.1 ..L
of tin- turbine,” and there he had the op- ( oust which as is well known, is subject to tempestuo s work in Brooks.Mrs. David Mood}-has
of construction,
in steel up
hone—Mrs. Joshua
to her
l iie engines and boilers are enclosed
,0rt mity of seeing turbines in all stag—
j returned
Littlefield of Waldo while ironing last SatL iriKviiiur Hie assembling of a turbine from the first gales.
It
iron on the floor.
sad
a
urday dropped
struck her foot and gave her such a shock
sthat, she was quite ill for several day
Mis. Beal is gaining and also Mrs. Webb.
_H. P. White and Ephraim Littlefield
went to Brooks fishing last Saturday. They
Mrs.
Lrot L’5 pickerel, some weighing 4 lbs
John McKeen of Frankfort is helping to
a
fewr
days.
Bare for Mrs. Beal for

Masury’s

Teaspoonful

AnctiflB—Real Estate.

Railroad

Paint's
Belfast

Have been sold in

nearly

for

50 years.

BECAUSE they C03t

e

I

the most economies,

are

accept any suh>t;> ■'
and order by the name “MA>i
only of the Authorized Agent
offered.

Do not

OASON

&J1AI

|

WANTED

Newnort, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomn- son. Judge of tlie Probate Court for the countj
real estate in
.Mrs.
John Waite, Mr. of Waldo, the following described
of Belfast,
or Schooner
Small
lackstate. which Andrew .1 Mudgett of
and Mrs. Edgar Marr and friends and this in
left nildeceased,
ot
Waldo,
said Com.tv
son.
interment
was
west
The
in
Pond
Two gentlemen wish to hire or lui
neighbors.
devised viz: all ot' lor No. ti’2, and also the
cemetery-Mrs. Biackstone from P»ut- half of 'lot No. tat in tlie town <*f Jackson, ac- or part of June, for cruising about
land and her mother, Mrs. Stevens, who cording to 'l»bot plan of Jackson, recorded in Bay. fishing, etc. Must have private
neat cabin, sufficiently roomy for
has been spending the winter with her, ai- Waldo Registry of De-'K Vol 127, Page 5*2 and
sailing-master and necessary help t
being me same and conveyed to Andiew .)■
rived at her old home a few days ago. >he
cook. etc. Write, describing fully
(. ui.ds.vU by diaries A.
VIv-m-s
ami
Mu.lt_-.it
will spend the summer here with her
lowest terms, per dav. week or mom!.
MvKi-nm-v. bv bis ibv.l .«( warranty dated >'»J. BAKTON KEY, <»u
2t22
daughter, Mrs. Frank L. Chase....The K. vember
and recorded in Waldo
A. 1>.
F. 1). mail route, beginning recently at tlm Io-gisfi v of Deeds, ilook :-iPage isr>. same land
v
I.
1
to
M.
(i
the
C.
K.
R.
from
C.
and
by
d*-t-d
udgett
described in
passing
village
station is very convenient and highly aj»- M igett. flirte.l .Ltiiuar> .h A. D. ISP1.*. and r> or.lCoinm;class
magazine.
high
l.ook
204.
1'agC
Large
\'
"I
Deeds,
K
-gistrv
e*l
Ido
predated_Bertha Conner’s mother, who 337
.*wj()
prizes. Write' J. N. TKAINKK. >0
has been in feeble health for a long time,
n gt < n
mile. New Yoik.N.Y.
l‘LVSSE> c. M I'lMi K I T.
passed peacefully away May 11th.J>i.
| Austin Thomas and wife have theii household goods packed and intend moving back
! to Pennsylvania soon. They will make the
trip by team—E. T. Walker and family,
| who spent the winter in* Belfast, have rent-TO
UlTYed the Tabor house, recently vacated In
and expect to
| Mell Winters and family,
move in about June 1st-Miss Lelia Burgess of Corinna, who has been spending
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Giles, returned to her home last week, acI compauied by Mrs. Giies^ as far as 1'ittslieid_K. F. Jaynes of Waterville, accomBecause the inainilactutvi* places
panied I))- G. II. Hood of the firm ol H. P.
o>» every can :« State chemist’s
! flood A .‘sons, Boston, Mass., were in town
on business one day last week.
They made
analvNis showing i(s
the trip in an automobile-At the annual
! meeting of the Unity Telephone Co., held
in Masonic hall, May 20th, the folio wng
I oftieeis were elected for the ensuing yeai
E. I). Chase, president; F. A. Whitehouse,
'secretary; Dr. C. M. Whitney, treasuier :
! K. E. .stone, F. A. Whitehouse, Dr. M. T.
| Dodge, Charles Fowler, Percy Seaveni.-,
'John Dearborn and Mr. Kay, director',
Fred Whitehouse, general manager—Mi."
.siua Leavitt of Waterville is spending a
AGENTS REX FLINT KOTE ROOFING.
few days this week with Mr. and Mrs. L. 1..
McCauslin.
of

5
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$1.00

only
they

the
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ECONOMY
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THE COLONIAL PALM

■

■
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ABSOLUTE

<

PURITY.

COOPER & CO,, 2M:

,.

NORTH STOCKTON SPR1NOS.I

i

Your Old

Miss Vinie Berry has been very ill, but
is

now

gaining.

|

Miss Amy Lane ! quite comfortable afte
having a severe ill turn last week.

i

James Grant’s wife is now clerking in
Mr. Grant’s store at the Marsh.

Carpets

-WILL MAKE-

—

Miss Ethel Wood of Belfast spent a few
lays with Mrs. A. B. Hatch last weeK.
Miss Maggie Woods, a nurse at the hospital
in Belfast, made a visit of a few days to her
mother last week.Harold Merri tm goes
to Belfast this week, where he finds employment.Miss Mattie Cross recently established herself as a milliner at Bar Harbor.
.Ernest Higgins is out again after quite
time of illness.Mr. and Mrs. Kiley
Jackson entertained the Soap Club at their
pleasant home last Thursday evening.
Twenty-seven were present and an enjoyable time was reported-Mr. J. K. Dickey
sold his residence in the village and most of
In.-, furniture and household goods at auction May 23d. A. G. Caswell of Searsmont
The residence and lot
was the auctioneer.
T VBllINF.i; H-AM Kli BV1X.T IN. Till VS1TKD STATES.
were sold to N. L. Jackson who, it is reportTOXEEH
COI.11,
OUVKKXOK
TJIK
OF
t, 'Till \ ,f,) PROFILE
Mr.
move
to the village.
soon
ed, will
the Dickey and wife will soon goto Massachuvessel. through and including the dome deck, so as to reduce
the
in
over
completed
final
the
to
turning
stages
The turbines j setts.Mrs. Ida Cross recently sold liei
lie chance of fire to as great an extent as possible.
With this personal experience and practical equipment
successful Parsons ; line flock of 24 lambs at £4 per head.... Mrs,
m the used are of the well-known and highly
i,as hi^un the work of producing turbine machinery
there Nellie D. Morgan occupied the pulpit last
are equipped,
to the fore front in type, with which all the English ships
Sunday and gave a fine seruior.. Although
’'nitvd -utes which has placed his firm
will be three cylinders, and three shafts and propeller wheels. it rained there was quite an audience pres
construction.
engine
marine
of
now important branch
outThe center turbines will be high pressure and the two
ot
A new platform is being built ii
eut.
a
that
party
anticipations
H was with pleasurable
screw will be operatfront of the church.But little planting
A. Fletcher C’o.. side turbines low pressure. The center
'hir! v "nests ot Mr. Morse and of the V. A
at a maxi- has been done and some are asking whal
Steam
for
or
ahead
backing.
either
for
ed
going
j
bua'rded a special car which was attachedat to the “Chicago
will be supplied from six Scotch- they are going to do for early vegetables.
Jersey City, re- mum pressure of 150 lbs.,
i imited" on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
The ship will be com-1
draft.
forced
for
fitted
boilers,
launchwitness
the
jtvpe
for a tiip to Roach’s shipyard to
as steam steeling
I SL.ES 140110.
The special cai. pitted with all modern appliances, such
care
-„g ,,’t the new American turbine ship.
J. A. Sprague is building a cottage a
a gear, electric lights, electric call bells, etc., and special
in
hand
taken
was
by
arrival in Philadelphia,
to give full Ilewes’ Point for Mr. F. Cayting of Ban
en- will be taken in her construction and equipment
to
the
direct
shipyard
hauled
and
locomotive,
siVc
Mr. protection to her passengers.
gor_For three weeks our town has hiu
,.
vA ore the guests were met and welcomed by
The vessel has a main, saloon, gallery and a dome deck. the good work of a young man trained ii
comIS lo ad: and other officials of the shipbuilding
There are 175 staterooms and berths for sleeping about 200
Forestry business, who has been here de
pany.
The dining room will be placed on the main stroying the brown tail moth. Mr. Flinl
C. \V. Morse, who passengers.
l
,,se on the special car included Mr.
and will be a commodious and said there were but few of the moths hen
aft
of
the
<leck
deck,
quarter
of
Co., and
is the principal owner of the Eastern Steamship
The main saloons will be richly now, but there would soon be many uulesi
and Citizens attractive apartment.
the Metropolitan Steamship Co., the People’s
furnished and in every way the new ship will be a notab.e these were killed. We understand that ii
i
Austin.
Calvin
was through the kindly interest of Mr. J
] ines, and the Clyde Steamship Lines:
vessel and a credit to the line.
R. Brackett that Mr. Flint came here...
Preshient if the Eastern Steamship Co., the Metropolitan
Some of the advantages of the turbine over the reciprothe
ot
H. M. Bryant and daughter of Water
Mrs.
Cobb,
Governor
the
Lines;
Clyde
Steamship Co., and
as follows:
ville are spending a few weeks with Mrs
Butler A cating engine are
state of Maine of the shipbuilding firm of Cobb,
in steam consumption.
Increased
M. Pendleton-Capt. Win. Fletchei
economy
Inez
CO Rockland, Me., and a director of the Eastern Steamship
Increased speed owing to considerable reduction in is uot enjoying good health and is at hoim
Co" Midiew Fletcher, President of the W. A A. Fletcher weight of machinery and smaller steam (and coal) consump- for a week_Miss Florence Prouty ant
Mrs \ndr“w Fletcher and children, Miss Jean Fletcher, tion.
mother of Worcester, Mass., are at theii
Co
cottage at Ilewes’ Point for the summer...
the sponsor, and Master Andrew Fletcher, Jr.: Miss Fletcher,
Complete absence of vibration from marine engines.
W
in.
II.
Frederick
Brooks,
Dr. J$. W. Johnson was called here las
Mrs.
Miss Catharine FTetcher,
Reduced cost of attendance and overhauling.
and
week in consultation with Dr. Dolan to at
Fletcher Vice President of the Wr. A A. Fletcher Co.,
in oil and stores used.
Reduction
tend Mrs. George Williams. At this writ
Henry X. Fletcher,
sons Arthur and William Fletcher;
Reduction in space occupied, if desirable.
ing Mrs. Williams is somewhat improved
LockSecretary of the W. & A. Fletcher C’o.; A. Fletcher over
of propeller diameter, which permits (1). l or
The town recently bought the 0. E. JS
Reduction
for
wood Master Frank Tuttle; Samuel Putnam, who
and
racing;
(2)
hall for a High school building and las
prevents
same draught, increased immersion,
now retired;
in
week
the school moved in. It is hoped they
r.u years had charge of the Fletcher offices,
reduction
draught.
a
considerable
for same immersion,
will like their new quarters....The Red
Henrv Ebsen, chief draftsman, Fletcher Co.; Capt. George;
Lower center of weight of engines and reduced weight
Line
River
Hudson
men
Day
gave a successful dauce in the
White Assistant General Manager,
s necessary.
hall last week, with music fr«a.nden
John Englis shipbuilder and Vice President of the People
The opening march was a festive oecasioi
Redmen in their gay regalia...
'v been adder
Offers, o
ouine new books have
Clubbing
Our
FARMING
THE
SPECIAL.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN'STAR.
hiog
crowded condi tion of our columns we have to the town library, including
fiction.
To
In
June.
and
current
those wh<
to
Waldo
County
raphy
It Will Com<had to discontinue the advertisements of do not know we would say that several o
Officers Elected at the Fourth Annual
Meeting:.
The route of the “Farming Special” clubbing offers, and will present them the best magazines published are taken a
Maine
Hot lion, May 17. The fourth annual which is to run over the lines of the
here.
They apply only to subscrip, the library and these are let out much liki
has been decided upon and formal briefly
of
Central
the
Grand
Maine,
the books, except that less time is given.
Chapter
meeting of
of
the tions in advance; and when payment is
time
<trdei el the Eastern Star, was held Thurs- announcement of it, with the
out.
if
day. it began with a teeeption to visitors stops at each place, w ill soon be giventhere made it should be stated what premium,
APPLETON.
Reports of The route starts at Danforth, where
and grand n prest ntatives.
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say
on June 14.
Twenty-five members of Mt. Battie Lodge
various e< mniittees wete made and (.Dicers w ill be a meeting at 10 o’clock
mailed
are
The train will then proceed to Bangor, mak- that none of these publications
I. 0. 0. F. of Camden, visited Appletoi
elected.
the with The Journal or from this office. We
't hese (dlieers wete elected : Mrs. Helen ing stops at several of the stations along
Lodge Saturday evening and conferred tin
Lns. sleeper,
Sehattus, grand worthy line, Mattawamkeag, Kingman, Lincoln,
have to pay for these publications one year second and third
degrees on a candidate
Town. From Bangor
Old
and
11.
Rockland,
fieid,
Newbert,
possibly
Albeit
matron;
are then sent from
and
in
advance,
the
tljey
over
down
Supper was served in the dining hall on tin
giand worthy patron; Sirs. V Elizabeth it will go to Brewer and
arrival
of
the
«»t 6.30 and at the dost
er
subscribers.
our
to
Brew
guests
to
offices
back
their
and
then
branch
tnaBuck
respective
sport
I .each, 1 tar Ilaibor, associate grand
of exercises in the lodge room all were seat
>
.Mtlmr 11. '1 tit man, Fa i t Held, asso- and then to Ellsworth over the Bar Harbor I Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
OH
the
ed
at
tables
when members o
the
take
again
it
will
From Ellsworth
iate -land pation; Mrs. Annette Hooper, branch.
in advance:
Golden Rod liebekali Lodge served one o
Washington county road and will run as year’s subscription paid
!,;i|,;,.|iud. gland secretary; Mrs. Rose li.
w
best
to
hich
their
at
ample justice
repasts,
far as Calais, stopping at that place, also
The Journal and Farm & Ilonte.S2.00
(.met', Vtigusta, giand treasurer; Mrs. El.
East port, Machiasand (’berry held.
t ia.-haw, Antiurn, grand conductThe Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 was done. The Camden brothers performer
-a :.,
It will then return to the. lines of the
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 the degree work in a manner satisfactory
Alls, t orn I.. I'utman, lloulton, asMaine Central and the next stop will be at
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50 and pleasing to all and on this occasion they
stai t grat d cot uetress; giand chaplain ;
did not have a rain or snow storm for tin
Newport. It will go up the line to Dexter
Mrs. Marion c. MoLellan, Caribou; and
return trip, as had invariably been the cast
and will then come back to
grand marshal, Mrs. Lola El. Atwood, and Corinna
Honey and Tar.
on former visits to our lodge.... Mrs. Harri
Foley’s
Pirating
line
Belfast
the
over
down
and
Burnham,
Sebattus.
son
Pease left Thursday for Winthrop
Adah,
stopping at Unity, Thorndike, Brooks and
These .dicers were appointed:
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey Mass., where she will make her home in tin
YVaterMrs Lydia
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and future with her
Kelley, .tunesport; Ruth, Belfast. Returning it will cometotoFairfield
daughter, Mrs. Florence
will
and
vilie
go
West
immediately
Sullivan;
Mis Hi ace E. Mitchell,
on account of the great merit and popularity
I
M
..ill
line, stopping there
of Foley’s Money ai:d Tar many imitations
Esther, Mrs. Edith A. Lenfd-t, Thomaston ; over the Skow began
with
his
son
to
Harry, but room at hi:
will
then
present
It
une
J
25.
go
These worthare offered for the genuine.
Martha, Mrs. Hlanclie G. Ilescock, Munson; from 1.80 to 3.30,
own home, formerly the “llawkes” place
over night.
have similar sounding
less imitations
Electa, Mrs. Alma F. Sweetser, Hampden; Skowhegan, where it will stop
The genuine He has had extensive repairs made on tin
Returning from that place the next stop
Beware of them.
names.
Warden, Mrs. Sarah El. Putnam, Bethel.
buildings since he bought the property am
Monmouth,
be
at
was
will
conBelgrade, VViuthrop,
Hie ceremony of installation
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- the house is now in tine shape.Fran!
ducted by Mrs. Madeline B. Conklin of and then the Farmington branch will be
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute.
who has been at home the pas
then
and
be
next,
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds. Simmons,
Oklahoma, the most worthy grand matron covered. Lewiston will
year in a tenement over the Davidson store
of the world. It was voted to meet next across to Brunswick, to Bath, to Wiscasset,
K. H. Moody.
last
moved
week to the Keating place.
to Rockland, where it will arrive on June
was exyear in Portland. The dural work
Lorenzo Morang has moved his family int<
will disband after practiemplified by the officers and members of 30 and the party
the Fuller or Jameson store, so-called
continuous traveling. The
Eastern Maine Fair.
Fidelity Chapter of lloulton. The session cally 15 days of
The store was recently converted into t
train will be made up in the best possible
was brought to a close with a reception this
tenement.Rev.
A. Chapman will de
exhibits
the
for
three
cars
there
for
the
list
being
The premium
style,
twenty-third liver the Memorial G.address
evening.
before Davit
and one for the party. The reason given
annual exhibition of the Eastern Maine
and preached tht
A.
R.
Post
G.
main
the
Esancy
on
few
so
for
there
out
being
stops
State Fair, which will be held this year on
Memorial sermon Sunday May 27th it
line of the road is that there is to be another
August 28,29, 30 and 31 at Maplewood Park,
The singing on both oc
big special in the fall and that the later has been issued. The order of exhibition Union church.
train will take in the main road stations. of live stock will be as follows: Tuesday, casious was by a quartette, Mrs. Martha
General Manager Evans has expressed him- August 28, Wednesday, August 29 and Keller, organist and alto, Mrs. Limllej
For Infants and Children,
self as being greatly in favor of the pro- Thursday, August 30, horses, cattle and Gushee, soprano, Jesse Wentworth, bass
and G. H. Page, tenor.Ben Keller wat
posed special and will do all in his power sheep. On the opening day will begin the called
home last week from Portland
tht
to make the run one of the best.
display in the exhibition building of butter, serious illness of his infant daughter.by Tht
cheese and dairy implements; grain, seeds,
and
Mr.
child is now out of danger
Keliei
War Against Consumption.
sheaves and vegetables.
Bears the
returned Saturday to his medical studies al
All nations are endeavoring to check the
the Maine General Ilospital.Frank W
the
“white
of
Signature of
plague"
consumption,
ravages
Climson of Woburn, Mass., and Mr. anti
A Mountain of Gold
that claims so many victims each year.
Mrs. Kate of Boston are
Mr. anti
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures coughs and could not bring as much happiness to Mrs. Mrs. Addison McCorrison. visiting
Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wts., as did one
E’or the painful burn there is nothing like colds perfectly and you are in no danger of
25c box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, when it
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve on the market- consumption. Do not risk your health by
OASTORIA.
Ask (or De- taking some unknown preparation when completely cured a running sore on her leg,
see that you get the geuuine.
a The Kind You Have Always Dougfi}
Bun tu
Foley's Honey and Tar is safe and certain whiob had tortured her 23 long years.
Witt’s. Good,too,(or sunburns, cuts, bruises,
Ask for Foley's Honey and Greatest antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
and especially recommended for piles. The in results.
25c
at
B.
U.
and
Sores.
Drug
H.
H.
it.
Moody’s
and
insist
&
Tar
E.
DeWitt
is
on
having
C.
upon
name
Co., Chicago,
store.
oody.
■every box. Sold by R. H. Moody.

Fred Ellis of Searsport is at his son's
here for the summer. Mr. Ellis is quite ill.

!
!

I

Arthur Moore gave a dance last Tuesday
! night with music by Prof. Cummings and
wife.

I

William Ridley has finished working on
the cellar of the Herbert Hopkins’ block at

1

the

severe storm.

Mrs. C. Ada Colson and infant daughter
oi

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

are

visinug

ai nei

iiuuei s,

jii.

j home from New Britain, Conn., where he
had employment last winter.
I
Mr. T. M. Lathrop has moved out of the
; Marion Staples house and a family from
Camden will move there

soon.

I

1

|

Any size up to 10 feet wide. We
tiie latest machinery to make rugs
Mo rag carpet look.
;5P“Send

for

prices

and

particulars

Oriental Rug

to i

Compan

ROCKLAND,

MAI

An agent wanted in every town.

I have seven hundred bushels

\

Emma Moulton visited at her
father’s, Mr. Jefferson Clark’s, and also at
Mr. Emery Calderwood’s, recently.
Herman Partridge lias bought the
and mule colt from John Lancaster.
little mule is about four weeks old.

Beautiful Rusts

-asHIGH TIME FOR SEEDS-:

Mrs.

CHOICE
thoroughly cleansed

from f.

mare

The

£3 IE HUD

Mr. and Mrs. George Overlook, Mr.
Richard lleagun and Miss Mattie Littlefield visited friends in Searsport last week.

There will he
jI sclioolhouse
next

services at the Roberts
Sunday, and Rev. Corson
of Cape Jellison Mission will hold services
at the Marsh sclioolhouse.

Charles Gray was at Freeman Partridge’s
with his graphophone one evening, recently. lie has some fine records, including
pleasing orchestra selections.
Henry Kneeland of Searsport was in this
vicinity w ith his grocery cart this week for
the first time since his serious illness. His
old friends are glad to see him on the route
Arthur and Maud Robbins’ baby daughThree doolias been dangerously ill.
called in and she is now attended
is a little
and
by I)r. Fello ws of Wiuterport
bet.
Miss Helen Littlefield is spending a few
weeks at Mrs. Henry McCaslin’s in Searsresided
port. Mr. McCaslin, who formerly the
coal
here, now holds a fine position at
pocket at Mack’s Point,
Miss Ivy Clark gave a birthday party on
her tenth birthday last Saturday. All of
her litttle friends were present and they
had a fine time. Her grandmother made
her a birthday cake and she had many
pretty presents.
Mr. McCulloni, who recently moved into
the Manzoni Lanpher place, has secured
work at Mt. Waldo. Mr. Mauter Moody
anil Mr. Oscar Moody are at work at Mosquito Mt. Mr. Emery Calderwood is the
of the stone cutters at Mosquito
foreman
|
mountain and Mr. Luther Ames is foreman
! of the
carpenters at Waldo.
ter

Eusilaij,

quality.

corn, c

Brooks, Ma

W. E. BARKER,

New Custom Made
CARRIAGES.

i

!

again.

Grass seed of best

Western and native.

Miss Bertha Partridge
photographed
Boyd’s mill recently and also took a trip to
Cape Jellison and Kidder’s Point for views.
Miss Emiua Stairs of this place won tlie
first prize in a wood sawing contest at a
Friends here
show at Frankfort recently.
extend congratulations.

!

Warranted tirst class in every respect.

U'e have the best as
ment of Grass Seed in t

.Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.

up per ct
Before buying con
pare our seed with tliat
other places.

jy-Call

at our

Repository

city, guaranteed

and examine
tf 19

them.

pure.

ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me.

ms were

Ferry’s

HAMLIN'S

Garden Seeds

Insurance Agency,
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,

IN BULK ARE THE BEST

Forms of Insurance.

Writes all

We

with the best companies
at the standard rates.

SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors
and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

have

a

full

everything you
lowest prices.

line
need

I9tf

_!

FOR SALE

Second hand hack, top surry. open surry,

HAVE YOU TRIED

--.

CASTOR IA

uuutora

Lyman Partridge’s.
Simon li. Littlefield, .Jr., lias arrived

I

To'l.n

,,

village.

C. 0. Hatch has repaired his]barnt which
j was struck by lightning inj the recent

I

tlh

—

I

Arthur Haley bought a line colt last
week of Charles Walker of Swanville.

MORRILL.

the

new

now

Ouick Desserts that grocers are

selling?

They

the

package.

are

justly termed

all ingredients are in
Three complete products—.

“Easy to Make”

as

D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 25
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A
trial will convince you how easy it is to
k
liave the finest desserts with no labot
aud little expense. Order to-day.
1

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED, EVERYWHERE.
Will you work for us? providing you can earn
money than if you work for some one else.
Wouldn’t you like to be become a stockholder in
our company if you could do so without any inconvenience to yourself? building for yourself a
life Income, if so send us your full name and adress at once.
Address,
HOOD’S, Advertisement Dept. 151,
4w14*
Augusta Maine
more

Girl Wanted.
A competent girl for general housework, a
good cook, willing to wash and iron. Will pay
good wages. WaDted from June 15th to Sept.

A§el?a9t, May 22(1.

a

the
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.
A. II. 18<MS-100t>.

Hartford Steam Boiler inspection and In-

g1 p^^rJ^rt
as

assets

GROCERIES,
DRUGS,

and

MEDICINES.

Company.

Thirty-ninth Annual Statement.

Quick Pudding and

summer c

buggies and harnesses for sale at

bargain by

surance

T>=Zerta

15th for work in

open

Jan. 1, 1906.

rash in office anil in banks.$ 137,832 25
201,827 69
Premiums in course of collection.
Loans secured by mortgages on real
952,645 00
estate (442 first liens)
24,082 58
Interest accrued on mortgage loans..

Real estate at cost
State, municipal, railroad and miscellaneous bonds and stocks at cost—
Present market value of stocks and
bonds over cost.

14,690 00

2,205,009 79
152,059 21

Carriages

lor £

AT A BIG DISCO UN I
New and second hand. One line pon. portable box. run one season, .v
». I.. H f
cost. Call or address,
Holmes’ Mills, Nor•
-78-21.
Telephone

$3,688,146 50

Total assets
LIABILITIES.

$ 500,000 00
Capital stock
1.261,459 69
Net surplus over all Labilities
of
34,614 94
Losses in process
adjustment...

Reserve for re insurance and brokerage on uncollected premiums.

Desirable Residence
FOI1 SALE

1,892,071 87

Total liabilities .$3,688,146 50

92,038
Number of boilers insured
Net premiums written in
1905 (all steam boiler)
$1,272,472 71
Record foi 1906.
Increased receipts in United States.
Increased receipts in New England.
Increased receipts in Massachusetts.
The HARTFORD is now doing nearly 9-10 of
the Inspection and insurance of steam Boilers in
the New England States, and nearly 2:3 of the entire amount done throughout the United States.
North Eastern Department, C. E. ROBERTS,
Manager, 101 Milk Street, Converse
Building;, Boston, Mass.
3w20*

Situated at the corner of Frankli:
A. P. MANSIstreets, Apply to
Belfast, Maine.

RALPH

HT ROCKWOOL.

Civil Engineer & Land Survey*
Surveys and estimates for radr-m
wharves, water works and sewei
STOCKTON
6ml3«

SPRINGS,

U>?

COMMERCE.
Vf M 711 LA S

r

Republican State Convention

A

BELFAST HOMES.

WILL BE HELD

CITY

Haunted by the
, „f Sadness,”
...
of Sir Francis Drake.
WiEl.LO, YEJfEZT'ELA, Apr.
has more
,, la's commerce
itself within the last thirty

representation

exportable proyearly product
than HOP,000 pounds. The
,r quintas as they are cvll-

the coast away up into
The best coffee grows
,,crate" belt, that is at an
mi

and five

than that the

Higher

illy for best results, and
:ie coffee plants must be
Localities near
trees.
are
ah
every morning

RESIDENCE

OF MRS. S. H.

MATHEWS,

HIGH STREET.

■

A.

lilt IKftLV HUKKUK.
A

of Events in the Strickworld, but Graphic Description
en City by a Former Belfast Man.
is claimed by several
The Waltham I rally Free Fress-Trib
and these people are
: of themselves in a
une publishes the following letter from
\t any rate, only the
Allan 1>. French to his family in that
i
Venezuelan coffee city, under date of Berkeley, California,
way to the United April 20th:
San Francisco is a city of the past.
ni si coffee—so the exit will be for the future God only
What
and
to
France
sent
g

mfee in the

Bert and I are all right. J
wrote you two letters Wednesday after
the earthquake, but probably you will

knows.

: deal of coarse brown

,Aon, is produced from

much more importhe tree on which it
.igenous to the immeasf the Amazon and Ovi(if

wild in

grows

never see

they

triets it

great
al-

requires

as

the boxes in which

deposited

are

buried in the

ruins and post office department wiped
out. Now about the earthquake: I was
o’clock by a violent
awakened about
shaking of the bed and building and a
loud, thumping sound, which seemed as
though the ground was being bombarded with huge boulders, which I am sat-

cultivated in the

A",cii

were

them,

.ate," as the product
isfied was caused by falling buildings
.ela is called, is certainly and brick work and stone coping and
mat exclamade anywhere: and liuisn oi tne ounumgs.
to Bert, who slept in the
.! it comes from the plan- mation was
adjoining room: what is it? and he as.-longs to the University sured me that it is an earthquake all
for
line
revenue
a
yields
right. It seemed to me as though a
school. The whole coun- strong man was violently shaking me,
wondering why the whole
..liiething like 100,000 lbs. and I was
building did not come down on to us.
costs
chocolate
to
ge
say,
My first impulse was to get into the

it is grown and manuin New York city, for
eason that very little of the

street, but he said: "Hold on; it is safer
here than in the street, where chimneys,

re

,u

brickwork and stonework was falling,”
and 1 saw that lie was right when I
looked out and found the street filled
with the material from our hotel and
Our
the Union clubhouse opposite.
rooms were on the first floor, so we did
not experience the swaying motion that
those in the seventh and upper stories
The only thing that saved the
did.
large buildings from lying fiat, ours
with the rest, is the steel frame-work:
otherwise the dead would be at least
liftv thousand instead of a thousand or
two. Bert washed and dressed as usual,
as he found water enough for that purfound
pose, but when I attempted it I
that the water was cut off, but later in
the
broken
the day crawled through
glass of a door in the St. Francis Hotela
which is or was within a block and

is sold in the latter marbuy what is said to be
eolate” in Xew York for
e

v

.,

.ml. while here at the facany duties or costs of
ave

been

pound.

:

cents

a

added,

it sells

The best cocoa
pound on the

American manufactur-

weight
increasing
and correspondingly redue by adding pipe clay,
tlie

”t

It
armless substance.
live times as much as

materially change
beverage—for those

not

■

>
half of where we were staying and had
il.c
This being Wednesday
a good wash.
To and Bert’s dav off. we were to have an
may the difference.
he guessed
eolate really is one auto ride, but'Bert said that
As bad as things
we would postpone it.
:
where it grows, amid
as nothwere
time
looked at this
they
curd—for example in
ing compared to what lias befallen the
reclining in a liam- city by fire since. Fires broke out at
the city after the shock,
some dark-eyed, Ho- once all over
I and for lack of water, owing to broken
'I'he Venezuelan
rn,i.
mains and other causes, it has been im.cocoa beaus thorpossible to make any headway against
sun
then ships them in the conflagration, although frantic efhave been made by blowing up
ui.uket. The mauufac- forts
and every other known means.
buildings
into a line gray pow ! There nas been a constant booming of
■Re Graham Hour, mixes
dynamite and artillery blowing up
from Wednesday noon until
■ity of papelon native I buildings
I ibis morning. I don’t hear any now at
livers the compound with
I ti,e time of wrifintr. 11 a. m.. although
■,anila bean. It is then I 1 can see the liames through the smoke.
poured into moulds, and ; Early this morning the smoke seemed
to lilt, but the liames were leaping and
■s the chocolate of comI dancing over the whole city. The outer
a exports about IOC,000
I circle and resident part is now burning;
e every year.of the South
all the business part was destroyed long
■. a
before I got away yesterday.
iety.
We went to bed as usual \\ ednesday
c;pal exporting markets
thinking that the liames would
night,
:ur the shipment of coffee
not reach us, but were rushed out soon
..re Maracaibo and Puerto after midnight, the lire being within
latter place, situated on two blocks of us. We packed hastily,
trunk and grip to the
ste—‘‘Gulf of Sadness” is and I carried my
little park in hack of the .St. Francis,
a place as the wide world
thinking that they might be safe there,
• ttom
of the bay is said but we were soon driven out by the
about to blow up
paved with the bones of soldiers, as they werethe
St. Francis in
the buildings around
ive perished from thedeadhopes to save it. I have no doubt everythat
than
a
\o less
ghost
thing went, as it must have been a furI have a suit case (with
Drake, the English buc- nace soon.
of pants
.-fln-v ed to haunt the spot. underclothing and one pair
besides the suit that I have on: with
Puerto
Caat
!k>w fever
me.
My best suit and dress suit, with
body was enclosed in a other tilings, were in trunk and grip,
• a! sunk
fath- j and Bert is as badly off. doing back
into
.,

thirty

; to the Iligston, Bert borrowed Mr. P.
I M's (proprietor of the Chronicle; auto

is carried on in Vene-

_

ited extent, particularly
waters of the IIio

per

A

province of Guayara
and coal

also

mines are

onsiderable guano is

ex-

and sent the hotel proprietor's wife
; and manager, witli their most valuable
tilings, and what we had, out of harm’s
! way, and 1 have not seen him since, alj though we have just got a message from
him that lie will be here in an hour or
so.
You see, after the lire began to

1

the principal papers,
I Chronicle, Call and Examiner, gut toi-hilo.
gether and concluded to get out a paper
dactures Venezuela is together and chose him as managing
• .significant as has been ! editor, and, of course, lie is as busy as
am sorry to be a bother
'■he makes and exports ; he can be, and 1
to him. They got out the first number
ime and liquors, besides
yesterday morning in Oakland, but I
es
of
various kinds, have not been able to get hold of one
■ker work and curious yet, although I saw one in the hands of
It is called Call,
'he also exports con- another gentleman.
Chronicle and Examiner .the Examiner
ties of indigo, Peruvian
The great question
is Ilearst’s paper
iila and a few simiiai now for a few days is how to feed the
but
fortunately the railvalue of many thou- multitudes,
; roads are O. K. and supplies are already
ex
The
annum.
per
Here in Berkeley, which
on the way.
mainly with New York mis suueieu itithi', ww siuies umucai
! la, England, France, out only limited amounts to applicants.
ilr. Wilder has just reached home
,i,
and Holland. About ,
from Los Angeles and reports little
•is received exclusively
damage there, but San .Jose, where the
•ite<] states are wheat. Jlersey’s live, and Santa Rosa, north of
Iron and all sorts oi j here, are practically flat. Santa Rosa,
a small city of perhaps 10,000, has upfrom England
■ome
wards of 5u0 dead.
a
are. paper, perfumery
People are getting away from Frisco
• f
ol
it wine, drugs, and
I as fast as they rati and the transportation facilities are crowded, and 1 al.'I ions, come from France
most had to fight my way to get onto
nvare-. clothing material?
the boat to get across last night, after
ir
manufactured articles
walking four or five miles, paitly round
lain, etc., come from Ger the City, 1 have not been'so tired I beigli Hamburg and Bremer lieve since Jackson drove us up the
m port
duty which is re go valley to Lynchburg, Va., in ’62, but I
ITiited States from the

spread Wednesday

,,

bug

to gross

weight,

bu t

am

how among the very best of

people,

and the bed last night seemed next to
heaven.
I shall have to stay here a few days
I'l>© Only Survivor
until things get a little settled; in fact,
•
Arctic Expedition, Mr. S, i
my funds are in one of the banks
now U, s. Deputy Miners 1
(hanks of ashes now.) But as all, or
’’ d'iss
r
“Ft
Station, Idaho, says::
of the money used here
.suffered from severe pains i “ practically all,
is specie the loss will be less than if it
"ml and hack bone,
in
depriving
was
>'
direct export duty.
Fannie B. Ward.

;

1

l'he cause was Stone in til e
<* ravel in the Kidneys.
Aft* r
I'avid
Kennedy’s Favorii e
bontlout, X. Y., I was completi ►

■! some
great men remind
'Mhcient wealth we make,
ail
surely leave behind us
-“any traces of the rake.

us

U.

KUrJC/O AKKIVLO,

I

paper.
One o’clock. Bert has just come, so I
close so as to get this in the mail here.
Will write later.

OASTORIA.
1(1)11 Have
Bought
B«»r« the
/) 'I'16

Long Voyage Made Under Jury Rig.

New York, May 23. Under jury rig
from Kobe, Japan, to New York harbor, the noted clipper ship A. G. Ropes,
arrived here today, completing successfully what was the first attempt in the
chronicles of the American merchant
marine to take the dismantled hull of a
great full rigged ship across two seas.

I

BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Lewiston, April ‘JO, 1906.

lowing

Your old range taken fn

1906.

The District committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at 9.30 a. m. of the day
of the convention, for the purpose of receiving
credentials of delegates. In order to be eligible
to participate in the convention, delegates must
be elected subsequent to ilate of the call for this
convention.
JOHN SUM I NS BY,
,1. W. BLACK.
W. H. WILDES.
F. G. KINSMAN.
Dated Saturday, May 12 19C6.

cl

irttco liail

J

IUUU11U

HIV

the
and
once
below
never
the American skipper
decks. When at the end of these days
of suspense a German steamer appeared
and offered for $3,000 to tow the A. G.
Ropes to port, Capt. Rivers promptly
refused, although his report states that
“it was some temptation to accept.”
He held out against exorbitant offers
for towing until his ship was taken into port by a steamer for $500. This was
not paid! however, until he had sailed
for five days more with a sail rigged on
the iron stump of the foremast. xVt
Kobe ttie ship was sold at auction to
Lewis Luckenbach of Yew York anu
the nearly six months’ voyage home
The
under a
makeshift rig began.
A. G. Ropes was built in 1884, is 250
feet long and 2,400 tons gross register.
GAINED THIRTY-FOOR POUNDS.
An Aiui mio Woman Made Well by Dr. William*' Fink Fills. After Other Remedies
Failed She Took Them on Her Doctor's
Advice and Has Fully Recovered.

Nothing in medical science is more direct
and more reasonably certain than the action
of Dr. Williams’ PinK Pills in cases of amend a, a disease which is literally a condition
approaching bloodlessness and which, if
neglected, inevitably results iu decline and
death. Ana inia is stealthy in approaching
its victim and often is well advanced before
it is detected. On this account it is necessary to begin treatment as soon as the first
symptoms are noted.
“When I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills,'’ says Mrs. Nathaniel Field, of St. Albans, Somerset county, Maine, “I was the
palest, most bloodless person you could imagine. My tongue and gums were colorless
and my lingers and ears were like wax. I
had two doctors and they pron turned my
trouble ana inia. I think the disease had
I was in
been coming on for three years.
bed most of the time for two months, July
and August, 1905, only sitting up to have
my bed made and to rest my back. I had
spells of vomiting, could not eat, in fact,
did not dare to, I had such distress after
My stomach was filled with gas
eating.
which caused me awful agony.
“I he backache i

suffered

Democratic

Congressional

Convention.

I

Cool, Comfortable

SIGN OF THE RED AWNING

HANGS,ln<f SHEET
Cash

or

MUSIC

man.

HARDWARE
In

fact,

a

a

the season’s shirt-waists.

Ideal for Summer
Wear,

I

One of those

of the

|

rare

Happy Thoughts

that is becoming to all
No. 4153 of

designer

women.

line of

I Consisting of

NAILS,

j

oils, carpenters’ tools,

1

SHEATHING

PAPER,

PAINTS and
i

general line

of hardware used for

NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT.

building purposes.
Call in and look

*

Mv

<

U

<

\

us over.

Yours for business,

14

A. E. TRUNDY.
*:1

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
•
•
Maryland.
Strout’s List No. 15 " describes hundreds :n detail, with cuts of buildings;
one to 1<KX) acres, $600 to $20,000; many have stock and tools included; it is the most
book of real farm bargains ever issued ; with traveling instructions to
reach property. Send today for free copy to nearest office.

3000 Monev* H|gItintl
__

Farms For Sals
San Francisco Saloons Closed.
A. L. Johnston of San Francisco,
Grand Secretary of the California
Grand Lodge of Good Templars, writes

Maxwell, chairman of
the relief committee of the lodges of
Portland and vicinity: “Thank God,
■San Francisco's 3,400 saloons are closed
and we have temporarily the largest
prohibition city in the entire world.
We believe the days of rum rule here
are over and Good Templary will earnestly endeavor to keep decency supreme.” lie states that three of tlie six
Good Templar lodges in San Francisco
and three lodges outside the stricken
city lost everything by the lire and
earthquake and closes with an earnest
appeal to the Portland lodges to assist
in the work of relief.
A

The New Idea

Delaware and

IO-cent Pattern
By mail, 12 cents.

(complete
335 Water

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
Largest in the World”
J50 Nassau Street, N. Y.
88 Broad Street, BOSTON

Street, Augusta, Me.

Manager*
Local Managers,

M* S* STTI.ES,
f EUWAKI)

|

FRED A. JOHNSON,

Brooks, Maine.

EVANS, Waldo, Maine.

'UtW

i

~

mott's

pcwMYRnYAI
I Lilli I IIU I nL

PlTl Q

"it;

■ ■

—

FOR

SALE

BY

he Advertiser of Facts,

1906.

--

H.

R,

M\ INE.

BELFAST.

I ILLU omissions, increase vigor and banish
‘‘pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY 31 AIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Lamson & Hubbard

MOODY.

A Fresh-Water Dogfish.

Bki.gi:at)k, Me.. May 24. Enos Wilson, an enthusiastic fisherman from
Brockton, Mass., who is here on his
spring vacation, is receiving the congratulations of his friends. While out
fishing in a canoe yesterday Enos got a
bite from a dogfish. The dogfish bit
the bottom out of the canoe and also
carried awav a portion of Mr. Wilson’s
trousers. This so enraged the doughty
fisherman that he threw away his rod
and line and jumping into the water,
swam after the fish, overtaking it and
holding it under the water until it was
The dogfish weighed pinedrowned.
teen and a quarter pounds on its own
scales. It was a fresh-water dogfish
and very vicious.

Spring Styles
MOW/
VV

HINTS BY MAY MANTON

Family Use
^

FOR HOME DRESSMAKING

IT E A D

Paints, Oils asfl

is one of our

OR ANYTHING YOU

ly

MAY NEED FOR

specialties. AVe will gladfill your order for any quantity of
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you
will find our Coal,

FOR

QUA RTERS

service very

fannies,

our

33, 35, 37

busy day along the
City of RocklaDd
departed again for Boston,
a

came in and
a few rivets were driven
seven bricks were
new station and some

in the new
laid in the
bridge,
grading was done
around the new wharf. The Bon Tor
was running as usual. Otherwise every
body scratched and yawned.—Dailj

Spring k Summer Wear

our

at all times.

Belfast, Maine

Front St.,

TELEPHONE 8-2.

COPPER (GOODS,

WRINGERS,
ENAMELED WARE,

WANTED

LAMPS and FITTINGS.

STOVES,

RANGES and

Fat

FURNACES.

Hogs

at r> 1-4 cents per

pound.

Veal calves at top market price.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

Farmers can save tlie speculators’
live stock on com-

profits by sending

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL.

I

Load carat Belfast every
Friday, other stations on Belfast
branch every Saturday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every
F. L. LIBB'i
Monday.

mission.

Open Evenings.

fib£ uS

5320 Child’s Dre

CHILD'S DKESS 5326.
The frock made with liaif iow neck is a favorite
atone for little kills and Is always charmingly
tractive and becoming. This one is simp ictty itself, yet has a distinctly smart air ami can be
In the Illusmane from a variety of materials.
tration one of the pretty figured batises of the

circular,
edge. The sleeves are simply pulls, finished witt
is straight, gathered
straight bands, and the skirt one
of the best of ai.
at its upper edge, so making
models for washable materials.
for th<
material
required
of
The quantity
medium size (4 years) is 3| yards of material 27
44 inches wide with 4J
or
36
2£
yards
2J yards
of edging to trin
yards of banding and 3 yards
as

illustrated.

The pattern 5326 is cut in
2,4 and 6 years of age.

....

sizes

for children

quality
and Hungarian.

AGENTS,
Belfast, Maine,
each, by mail, 12c. Catalogu)

Belfast, Feb. 20,1906.-tf8

pipe

us

m.; 1 to

4

p.

your house

postal

Direct

TELEPONE NUMBER

4111

Kai.ph I. Morse.
Notary Public.

*

us
us

62-12.

__l_----—

__

Se eo n d-hand
goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a

specialty.

If you

anything to
drop me a
call.
postal card and you will receive a prompt
WALTER II. COOMBS,
and Federal Sts.. Belfas
Cross
Corner
6
ty
have
sell

Photographs

Proposals For Collecting Taxes

By an Order passed by tlie City Government 1
am thereby authorized and instructed to adver
tise for sealed proposals for collecting the State
yea
County and City Taxes of Belfast for the
1906. Such bids must he presented before 7 p. m.
June 4,15t06. The City Government reserves tin
to accept any or reject all bids submitted.
right
*
MAURICE W. LORD, City Clerk.
3w20

Drop
call

Bellas! Gas4

Maint

m.

POSTALS.
;

spring

or

Call for Townsend’s

We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seei ,
Barley and nice clean Barley for feed.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO

a.

Belfast,

Evenings by appointment.
Robert F. Drsms.

thirty
quality.

9!
Do not take any that will test less than
per cent. pure.
o
We are now taking into store a car load
Timothy that tests 99 per eent. pure. Alsi
Red Clover, Alsyke Red To]
best

MORSE,

Bank Euilding,

Office hours 8 to 12

o

A. D. CHASE & SON,
All Patterns 10c.
10c. By mail 14c.

Savings

Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has
not got the analysis of the Maiue State Ex
periment Station.
Low grade Timothy can be purchased foi
cents per bushel less than goor

Gas

by telephone and let
talk to you.

Attorneys at Law,

Beware of Imperfect Seed!

a

Let

us a

DUNTON &

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

in

tor the summer.

house-cleaning.

Telephone Burnham, 1-3

2, 4 and 0 years.

putting

Range

during your

Burnham, Maine.

Xicholscn.
County convention, Ellsworth, O. F.
Fellows. A. C. Swazey, Geo, P. Crane,
Frank W. Ginh, Stinson Hooper, Luke
season is trimmed with Valenciennes lace but the
Loper, Hoy Page, Fred Blodgett.
list of washable fabrics is so long as to be alState convention, Parker Spofford, most prohibitive. French ginghams are excepand there are a great
George W. Heed, O. E\ Fellows, P. P. tionally lovely this yearsuch
standard materials
variety of novelties while
Gilmore, Wm. Remick.
like are to he found in
the
and
lawn
as
batiste,
Class convention, P. P. Gilmore, R. unusually attractive designs and colors, again,
B. Stover, H. R. Googins, C. O. Page, white is always lovely for children and the little
or cotlon lawn makes
Lewis Blood, J. Robert Emery, E. L. dress made either of linen effect.
an exceedingly attractive
Beazley, W. H. Gardner, Frank W.
The frock consists of a smoothly fitted body
McAllister, H. E. Buck, H. J. Ham- lining, that can be used or omitted as preferred,
bertha. The waist is full as
man, I. L. Brown, Charles B. Richards, the waist, skirt and
both upper and lower edges ana the bertha it
W. K. Hill, Fred Keyes.
falling in becoming folds at its lowei

The

Prices, and

satisfactory

Th Siai & Sibley Go,

JAP-A-LAC

wete

Bangor's Busy Day.

15 ™ETIME
T0 buy YOUR

Hal, Gloves, Slirts,
Hosiery, Mint,

for

*

chosen as_ folPistrict convention in Waterlows:
ville, E. P. Emerson, A. 15. Ames, Pr.
Geo, X. Towle. L. H. Chandler, T. II.

was

the most

^

M.
MOOfly ft L0.# fast<

IVIISMJS

Easy terms

BUILDERS’

of
choose delegates to the various conventions of the party was held Thursday
afternoon. Ii. 1’. Ilarritnat) was chair-
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charmingly

THIS picture stylish and popular of

IN SEARS PORT, Situated at Mechanic’s Hall.

The
May 24.
Bucksport Republicans to

waterfront.

and Chic.
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Fashion, |

HIGH STREET,

Me.,

delegates

J

Ladies* Riding Caps

In connection with my lumber yard I have added

Per order,
E. F. Fairbrother,
F. A. Greer,
George B. Stuart,
Thomas F. Murphy,
District Committee.

Charles

;

NEW HARDWARE STORE

business that may properly come before
the convention.
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city, town and plantation
will be entitled to one delegate and for each
75 votes cast for the Democratic candidate
for Governor in 1004 one additional delegate;
and for a fraction of 88 votes in excess of
75 votes an additional delegate.
Vacancies in any delegation can be filled
only by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will be in session
at The Gerald at 10 a. in., on the day of the
convention to receive the credentials of

Bucksport Republicans.

Xews.

i

The

Opera House, Fairfield, on Thursday,
June 28, at 11 a. m.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Congress and to transact any other

tn

A Full line of

was at times

almost unbearable anil tlie least exertion
made my heart beat so fast that 1 could
hardly breathe. Hut the worst of all was
tlie split-tiny neuralgia headache which
I tried
never left me for seven weeks.
everything 1 heard of, both external and
internal, but could get no relief.
“About the last of August Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills were recommended to me by Dr.
J. li. Murphy of Dexter, Me., and I gave
them a trial. About this time i had had
several uumb spells. My limbs would be
cold and without any feeling and the most
deathly sensations would come over me. At
such times my family thought I was dying.
They rushed to my assistance and with
friction and hot mustard water restored the
circulation.
“Nothing had helped me until I began
taking Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, in fact, I
had grown worse every day. After I had
taken the pills a short time I could see that
they were benefiting me and one morning 1
awoke entirely free from pain. The distress
after eating disappeared and in three weeks
1 could eat anything 1 wanted and suffer no
inconvenience. I also slept soundly. I have
taken several boxes of the pills and have
gained in weight from 120 to 154 pounds and
am perfectly well now.”
Dr. Will ants' Pink Pills cure amentia and
all amemic conditions because they actually
make new blood. They are not a cure-all.
They do this one thing and they do it well—
they make biood. As the blood carries nourishment an I medication to all the tissues of
the body, this building up of the biood has
a direct action on the nerves as well as the
muscles. It enables every organ of the body
to do the work that nature intended and in
this way Di. Williams' Pink Pills have corrected serious disorders of the stomach,
have revitalized the nervous system and
restored to health sufferers from severe
For rheumatism, indinervous disorders.
gestion, nervous headaches, many forms of
weakness and debility Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills are recommended even if ordinary
remedies have been tried without relief.
These pills are sold by all druggists or
will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price,
50cents per box, six boxes for $2.50, by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y,

BiTCKsroRT,

rDfV,

Goo“s

illustrates

|

The Democrats of the Third Congressional District of Maine comprising thecounties
and
of Hancock,
Kennebec, Somerset
Waldo, will meet in convention at the

delegates.

UP-TO-DATE
MILLINERY

t

"VIIU.

days after the typhoon
ship drifted, her crew in despair
For four

I

of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only he fi led by residents of the
county in which the vacancy exists.

of the A. G. Ropes from
the moment the storm struck her until
today has been filled with adventure
and with striking demonstrations of
American enterprise displayed by her
skipper, Capt. Rivers. Previous to this
accident the time of the A. G. Ropes,
built in Bath, Maine, was posted in
llong Kong, New York, San Francisco,
Liverpool and Shanghai for speed rec-

The
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course
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MITCHELL &

The Third District Hepublican Convention will
be held in City hall. Waterville, Tuesday, June

overboard.

The

Cooking Easy*

Makes

1

DISTRICT CONVENTION

began last December, folThe basis of representation will be as follows:
will be entitled to
typhoon experienced last sum- Each city, town and plantation
each 75 votes cast for the
mer near llong Kong, when practically one delegate: ana for
in 1904 an adGovernor
for
candidate
Republican
everything above the ship's decks went ditional delegate: and tor a fraction of 40 votes in

The voyage

You would
ifyou knew about it

I

...

most proar'\ mists,
ue/uearns Claim to raise
are

i...i

Frar

A. M.t
AT 10.30 O’CLOCK
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
at
the September
Governor to be
any other business
election, and transacting
that may properly come before it.
will be as follows :
The basis of
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate: and tor each 75 votes cast tor
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1904 an
additional delegate; and for a fraction of 40 votes
in excess of 75 votes, a further additional deie.gate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be Ailed by residents
of the countv in which the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be m session in the
reception room of the Hall at 9 30 a. m. of the
day of the Convention, for the purpose of receiving credentials of delegates. Iu order to be
eligible to participate in the Convention, delegates must be elected subsequent to date of the
call for this Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political
affiliations may have been, who believe in the
general principles and policy of the Republican
party and desire its success at the polls in the
coming election in this State, are cordially invited to unite under this call in electing delegates
to
the Convention.
|
^
Per Order, Republican state'Committee,
SETH M. CARTER, Chairman.
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showing John H. Gordon three of them

RSI>AV, MAY 31, I90C.

mended the selling of these wild lands,
and fo'lowing his recommendation the
Legislature passed a resolve authorizing and directing the Land Agent to
sell them under the direction of the
Governor and Council, and that they
were sold in the city of Bangor at public auction and Governor Dingley and
his Council were present and directed
And this diatribe against
the sale.

th
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one
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REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

to nominate canat 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon,
Clerk of torn is,
didates l« t Senator, Mienff.
o
Couutv Attorney. County Treasurer, Register
Also to choose
Deeds, and C-uuty commissioner.
busiother
and
transact
any
a County Committee
before said conness which may properly come
one delecity and town will De entitled io
for every■ 1orty
gate, and one additional delegate
tor Goi
candidate
votes cast tor the Republican
for
ernor in 1904, and one additional delegate
excess of the la-t
m
more
votes
01
twentv-five
for
each
forty votes, and one additional delegate
votes and less titan
town that cast twenty-live
for Governoi
forty for Hie Republican candidate
ai.otment
in 1904.
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to criticisms of

York Herald
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he is

the New

pilotage bill

tile tUUllult
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out

of danger.

general pilot system
of the country. It merely proposes to Vaughan gave an interesting address.
Will Emmons has begun work upon
give American sailing vessels between
Emmons
the States the same privileges in the newr house in earnest. Fred

does it affect the

!

now

Last Sunday was so very stormy that
few of the veterans got out to church, and
the special services which were to have
been held there will be held the Sunday
before the 4th of July. The church, howthe choir
ever, was decorated with bunting,
J. W.
gave some special selections and Rev.

in a

letter on the editorial page of a recent
He states that the
issue of that paper.
bill “does not put the pilot system of

Val-h

.4.

reply

tive

Warren Curtis met with a singular accident last week. He was shearing a sheep
when it kicked and struck the shears in
such a way as to drive a blade into his
throat, making a wound that bled considerreably and caused some anxiety for the
suit. Dr. Kilgore dressed the wound and

paper of which Gov.
once the head.

Fields S. Pendleton makes

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ist, 1906,

L bbeus Jones.

a

lantic

coast

of

north

Norfolk—the

:

houses will be finished and
families before winter comes.
on the new Emmons street.
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same

his
has
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Ilelfast, Me
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John I’. Swasey, lie will eoine to grief
vita liis eandidacee. He cannot cross
licit is to
A little field, see. and his best
ciimh a tree.
_

a
town of Foxcroft lias bought
four-tou
-h crusher and engine and a

1 be
v0

reversible steel roller. They evidently
111 tend to 1 ave good roads up that way.

There is no mistaking the sentiment

that New York
cent, more of the
class of tonnage affected by this bill
than any other State in the Union.
And as to this being an attempt to
evade “rightful compulsory coast pilot-

den
The Lewiston Sun tells the Republicans of that city and Auburn who prowith Swasey,
pose to punish Littlefield
that they are punishing Littlefield for
defending their prosperity and property.
"An enthusiastic fisherman” is reported to have captured a very vicious dog-

weighing nearly 20 pounds on a
Maine pond, and in these days of en-

fish

forcement one is led to wonder where
he got his bait.

The Rockland Opinion endeavors to
foster the responsibility for the attacks
of the Lewiston Journal upon ConPresidant
gressman J.ittlefield on
JLi 'JUor

pie

■

iciv.

**

—-x-

vr““v“

inspiration

the

is nearer home.

T.ie Farmington Chronicle comes in
for a lot of compliments from the Republican papers throughout the State
on account of an editorial in which it
its

pays

to

respects

the

Lewiston

If the L. ,T. has a friend
among the Republican editors of the
state we do not know where to find
him. And it does not deserve any.

Jouigiai.

Wiiiiam .1. 1 try an will be present at
the annual Fourth of July banquet

•given by the American colony in Lonis predicted that he will
speech that will be the
opening pronouncement of the political campaign that will end in Nodon.

on

Mr. Penconvincing facts

dleton presents other
aim

in

arguments

suppuit

ui

tum

u»n,

to the owners of

sailing vessels.

SICKNESS IN
More

BELFAST.

Cases of Illness This Spring Than
Former tears.

in

with winter food that is not needed.
Physicians ami druggists say there are
more cases of illness in Belfast this Spring
than in former years. Perhaps there is not
so much serious sickness, but- Spring languor, loss of appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, back aches, weakness and debility, indigestion and other ills that result from indigestion or an overworked stomach are
more common than they have beeu for some
jvars past.
This has resulted in an unusual demand
for Mi-o-na stomach tablets at R. H.
Before lie felt that he could
Moody's.
recommend this remedy* he tested it rigidly
in many cases of heart-burn, indigestion,
wind on the stomach, debility, and other
troubles that result from a weakened digestion, with the greatest success.
In fact, Mi-o-na has been so uniformly
successful in curing all stomach troubles
that R. li. Moody gives a signed guarantee
with every 50 cent box to refund the money
if it does not cure.
Take one little tablet befoie each meal
for a few days, and you will soon regain
perfect health and strength, and lo<e all
tear of indigestion or stomach troubles.
Ask R. II. Moody to show you the guarantee
under which he selis this remedy.

Then the American
vember, 1908.”
-•ag’.e will scream and the band play.
1 he Journal has thus tar announced
two candidates for State Senator, two

The band has

changed

it" time of meeting

Saturday evening.

to

Arthur Ritchie of Belfast
friends in town last week.
to

called

upon

Dr. A. E. Kilgore was iu Belfast Tuesday
attend a surgical case.

Mrs. May Hall was out to ride the other
county commissioner
day, the first time for some months.
and two candidates for county treasurer.
The first of June and but little seed in the
It is of course understood that The
ground in Waldo county as yet. It is an
lournal takes no part in sucli contests,
uncommonly wet season.
has no county candidates but those
The second Sunday in June is to be obthe
convention.
nominated by
couhty
served as Children's Day at the .church and
It simply presents the names of all who
special exercises will be had.

candidates for

wish

to

announce

their

candidacy

convention does the rest.

Chas. E. Lane has got up from his sickand is hustling around after his business again.
He will plant a large acreage
9
of potatoes.

College athletics come high. For
example, it cost the Cornell Athletic

Road Commissioner C. E. Bowen has
been railing the bridges and repairing the

Association $58,711.17 for the year endihg Sept. 1, 1905, to run the football

there

through its columns, and the county

track, baseball and lacrosse
teams, and the total receipts were $55,759.88, showing a net loss of $951.49. It
is said that Cornell's athletics have
been run cheaper, probably, than any
of the larger colleges have been, and
with the exception of football, where
crew,

Ai it

ii> tics

rv~.

'Iilo

iwviwx

f

tlio

mdinr

branches of athletics have been self-

are

The admirers of Clark Kussell. the
most successful of sea writers, will regret to hear that he has decided to
drop his fascinating pen, having nearly reached three score-and-ten, and being well fixed financially.
The sea
romance at its best, it can be justlywas
created
Mr.
Kussell.
said,
by
His first sea novel, “The Wreck of

the Grosvenor,” was published anonymously, and appeared in this couutry
in the once well known brown paper
covers of the Harper’s Brothers.
The

picked

1

The bill providing for a light and fog
signal on Isle au Haut has become a law
ami this important aid to navigation will
eventually be established.

SAVE YOUR

a*i

cured of

and can say that I owe it to
She Cuticura Remedies, and I gladly
recommend them to all suffering with
For four long
any form of eczema.
months I suffered agony and an itching
affected my
which
and burning feeling
whole system, so as I could not sleep
Mights, and I did not care to go intoI
public, as I would have no ease.
fost .flesh and was all run down. I
tried everything I could think of and
also everything that was advertised,
but got*no relief until I was advised
by a friend to try Cuticura, which I
did, and can truthfully say I got imme1 would gladly recomdiate relief.
mend Cuticura to any one suffering as
I did with eczema, and can verify my
statement by members, and also intiX trust
mate friends* of my family.
that this testimonial may be of some
benefit to persons suffering with any
skin diseases.” Chester A. Bailey,
260A Highland Avenue,
SomerviHe, Mas*.
Oct. 17, 1905.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR MATTING?
OUR CUSTOMERS SAY:

AGENTS FOR LEWANDO’S

French Dying & Cleansing Company
HOST O',

When an infant I had a bad humor
my head, for which I was treated
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
and now I have a good head of hair
It
and the humor is entirely gone.
silly required one box of Ointment
and one cake of Soap to effect a cure.
I send this with my permission to
Miss Iza McNaughton,
publish.”
June 13, 1905.
Milo, Me.
,l

on

teries and had them in nice shape
morial Day.

on

In the absence of John II. Gordon, who
detained at home by illness, Win. C.
Rowe acted as Marshal for Marsh River
Lodge at the funeral of Eli C. West.
The Republican class convention will be
held in Monroe June 30th. It is generally
understood that the Representative will tie
selected from Brooks this year and there is
supposed to be but one candidate.
Miss Agnes Vaughan, the teacher in
West Brooks, was taken to her home in
Belfast very ill and an operation for apendicitis was to have been pei formed Tuesday Iler friends here sympathize with
her iu this misfortune.

The Rumford Falls Times calls attention to the fact that Mr. Edward P.
Ricker of Poland Springs in attacking
the State officials of Maine for tbeir

conduct “in the seventies” in selling
the wild lands of Maine makes a direct
attack on the administration of Gov.

as

We take subscriptions

rates, 5o cents

MAIL

in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial
ent. 50c.
of 60), may be had of all druggists. A single set often cure*
the most distressing cases, when all other remedies, and
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
even the best physicians fail.
Sole Props., Boston, Mass.
82~ Mailed Free, All About the Skin, Scalp, and Ilair.”

Receive

JAMES H. HOWES,

EARNINGS;}
t

I

ODD FELLOWS’

&

_——————~~MX

___

Carriages

For June Brides
Diamond

wp

havf

—

Wedding Rings,
Stone Rings HUAsL
Rings,

I have a large stock of carriaiv
kinds on hand, custom and Weste
riages from the beat manufacturerIf In want please look my stock
fore purchasing.
Repository rear of Windsor Hotel
17tf

BRACELETS—An article that short sleeves make necessary.

BEAUTY PINS-in the latest style.

The Oily Nalional

TO THE PUBLIC

LOCKETS and CHAINS.
GOLD BEADS.

Add to it tomorrow and watch your Income grow. Twice I
yearly the interest is added to your principal. Each day 1
thus brings to you additional assistance.

Savings

*

j|5|

Solicit your

Accounts.

Check

Accounts and
are prepared to give all matters
the most prompt attention in
every detail.

Have on hand
for sale.

of the

ASSORTMENT

OF SOLID SILVER

FULL STOCK OF CUT GLASS

JUST RECEIVED.

THE MOST COMPLETE

RIED.

A

CHOICE PIECES OF HAND DECORATED CHINA.

ONYX, MARBLE, BRONZE, IRON, BLACK

EVER CAR-

single

6. B. MARRAM1

CLOCKS IN
WOOD

High Grade Bonds

creams.

Parlors now open at No. 99, Hig

A FEW

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER.

A FIND!
A New

We sell "WATERMAN’S IDEAL” FOUNTAIN PEN, the most fully

Rent Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Boxes. No
better protection can be found in the State.

Total

manufactured. All orders prci
ly filled, both in and out of cih
sell by the gallon, in bricks

GIFTS FOR JUNE BRIDES
IN

*

PORE ICE CREAM

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|

Pay

h. C. MARi-l1'

Notic E

NECKLACES—fvtilch are very fashionable.
BROOCH PINS-ln Solid Gold and Gold filled.

_

and

Harnesses

WATCHES and FOBS.

on

MAIN I

BELFAST,

BLOCK,

t

Have you thought of that ?
John D. Rockefeller recently remarked that he earned his
first St.00 by digging potatoes, but that St.00 has been
Working for him ever since.
Start an account today in

3 °7o

i

AS REPRESENTED

year.

a

ORDERS

prompt and careful attention

GOODS GUARANTEED

at the reduced

Me-

Harold Meritliew, wife and child of Port
land, who have been visiting relatives in
town, have returned home. He is now a
conductor on the M. C. it. R.

to learn

Patterns

June is ready for you.
SINGLE COPIES 10c.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for every
Humor.from I’iniples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
consisting of Cuticura Soup. 2.5c., Ointment, 50c., Resolv-

a

the sea.

Standard
The Designer for

Your Earnings today becomes the
Source of Your Income Tomorrow.

OF

MASS.

CORED At EXPENSE OF 75c.

—

_—

wte.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

SPEND FROM YOUR INCOME!

W. S. Jones, our sexton, has had men at
work clearing up the rubbish iu the ceme-

We regret very much

°°UCHanc°VERS
TAPESTRY lTABLE

IF YOU MUST SPEND,

;

pP(,

f DRAPERIES,

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

up one of the first copies
death of Mrs. Ralph Clark of Monroe,
Washington, D. C., book- known in Brooks as Dora Felker. She was
store. attracted by the title, and was
well known here and was formerly a memasked by the proprietor, Mr. Beals,
ber of our Good Templar lodge and of the
for a report as to its quality. The reGrange.
port was, as may be imagined, eulogistic
E. T. Reynolds of Unity has had men at
in the extreme, and the later books work
painting and generally cleaning up
by Mr. Russell are no less attractive to his nice place in this village. The house is
the many who enjoy a good story of rented but we hope that he will move here,

received in

!

“What 1 regard as most conspicuous
about Georgie Gayson,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, “is her naivete.” “Yes,” replied
her hostess, “I wonder what made her gej
a red one?”—Baltimore American.

lots of them.

was

supporting.

writer

ness

:

Bast cowslip meadows, jasmine bowers,
Hedges with honeysuckle llowers,
They wandered slow to some quaint inn
That smelled of lavender within,
Where he would sip some homely wine
And boast the prowess of his line.
—Martha Hale 8 hack ford, in Everybody’s
Magazine for June.

TEE NEWS OF BROOKS.

a

“I write you to say I

With some choice friend who loved as well
The wonder of that liquid spell,
He watched how swift the salmon sped
Across an amber river bed,
Or how the grayling, or the dace,
Went gliding smooth from place to place.

open winter, such as the one just passed, always leaves more sickness than usual
in the Spring, as the stomach is overloaded
An

[CURTAINS,

MUSLIN

•caema,

[

Day after day the fisher spent,
Beguiled to a supreme content,
In snaring crafty silver trout,
Or perch, if mulberry buds were out;
Sequestered with the falling rain,
The song of thrush, or lark’s refrain.

and it

make

1 <

!

which is favored by shipping nimi generally. and is merely an act of justice

per

COVERS

Izaak Waiton, Fisherman.
Serene, secure, beside some stream
He kept his vigil, dreamed his dream ;
No visionary fair romance
Of famous deeds with horse and lance,
But battles waged with foemen shy,
B> weapous such as line and tiy.

From yyc
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CUTICURA REMEDIES
TO ALL SUFFERERS

fetate

interstate commerce.

I PRINTED, (DOMESTIC

M

UNOLEUMS
LACE

|

CHINA

■*»

Gladly Recommends

crew at work

to

throughout Hancock county on the
these pilots are necessary they will be
question of enforcement: it is over,
employed and if not necessary their
w lelmingly in its favor,” says the Ellsought not to remain as a bur
charges
worth American.

II

All Run Down —Advised By a
Friend to Try Cuticura and Now

Road. There has been a strong puil
expend the money this year west of the
village, where the work is sadly needed,
but we think our people generally favor
accomodating our eastern neighbors, who
haul heavy freights long distances to this
place and who are liberally expending labor
various
the
at
age, absolutely necessary
on their own roads for the purpose of getting
that
if
ports of entry,” the answer is,
j here.

by tlnj fact
forty per

alone owns

nvi

System—Could
Sleep Nights—Lost Flesh

Road Commissioner C. E. Bowen has had
on the Stimpsou Hill trying
to make it passable for teams. After it gets
pilotage, absolutely necessary at the va- i dry enough to work to advantage it will be
rious ports of entry,” is completely an- put into nice shape as a continuation of the

swered

11

Affected Whole

years

a

ur-p.

BURNINGJCZEMA

o

i ment that “the bill is in the interest of i
! the schooner trade of Maine and to rei lieve it of rightful compulsory coast

III

MATTINGS!

AGONIZING ITCHING

occupied by
They are all

3

If JOHNSON. Chairman.
MAtift T. IlonOB, Secretary.
May 24, A. I) luoc.

Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods,
Carpets and Rugs
a

Thorndike.3

(4KO.

HOWES.

H-

JAMES

Mrs. O. A. Chase is confined to the house
with a lame ankle. Her sister, Mrs. James
Dodge, is earing for her...-A hearing was
held before the selectmen May 28th to grant
the Brooks Telephone Co. permission to set
We understand the
poles in this town.

privilege which the steamers
trading between the several States now | Miss Dilla Morse died at the home of her
Libelty.
SjTroy-.
enjoy in all American harbors, includ- uncle, Wm. Hogan, last week. Her mother
Lincoln* illc.3
Monro..7 ing the harbors from Norfolk to Gal- died when she was an infant and she has
5! ninterport..*
M-nt* ;1-.
be piled
veston—the right to he exempt from always had a home there. She was crip\ acam ies in any delegation can onlv
from home,
roi-l-nt of the city or town where tliovaean
by
paying local pilot fees when the vessel pled and was never seen away
and indusat the
a duly quali- but was very bright, intelligent
herself
commanded
1 hVc'-nnty committee will be in session
is
by
of
at nine o’clock a. m ,j#n the day
trious. Her father, who died some years
< (,iiu II.
of
a
The
tow
or
in
fied United States pilot
:!).• ■•onvention to receive the credentials.
;
tlie same
ago, left a sum sufficient for her inaiutenmiegjiT.-s are requested ty* present
i tug in charge of two such pilots.” Mr.
! ance and she had always been well cared
’"r'n'm'-'h-rof the llepublfcHi) fountyCommittee. ! Pendleton says further that the state- for. At her death she was 43
of age.
.':.:

Knox

;

JACKSON.

his cellar finished, the wall dry, the stable
built, and will soon have the frame ,up.
Alplii Boulter is digging his cellar and has
These three
the lumber on the spot.

United States waters between Norfolk
and Galveston that they have in all
harbors on the Pacific coast, on the
great lakes and rivers and on the At-

oiaiiuu.

Annoumement has been made by the
Maine Central Railroad of a new station to
he established which will result in taking
considerable business away from Itaneor
which finnierlv was carried through that
city. This is tha establishment, June 4th,
of what is to be known as Northern Maine
at
Junction, six miles this side of Kangor
h* pout ’*'here the tracks of the new
or
BanNorthern M iim* Seaport Railway,
of the Maine
gor & Aroostook, cross those
Ontral, *he tracks of the newer railroad
passing ia an overhead bridge over those
<*f the Maine Central. A new station has
been constructed at this point by the Maine
Central and beginning June 4th, four of
most
important,
the Maine
Central’s
through trains will stop there. These will
be No. 2<». which leave-1 Portland at 1 p. m.,
and No. 11, th- flyer, which leaves there at
11.10 o’clock in 'the morning, both trains
bound east. Coming west, No. 64, du* in
Portland at 12.05 p. m. and the Flying Yankee due there at 5 35 p. ill., will also stop at
the new* station.
The indications are that
this station is to become one of the important ones on the lin** of the Maine Central.
In addition to the trains named most of the
locals will stop there
Formerly all Bangor
& Aroostook business went through Bangor
and was transferred beyond.

The Isaac S. Staples house is undergoing
Mrs.
Staples is doing
inside repairs.
She belongs to a
the paiuting herself.
skill
family noted for their ingenuity and
Her sister
in any kind of handiwork.
“Joanna” used to do all the nice painting in
the carriage shop of her father, the late

present

the past and

of

Republicans
appeared in
Dingley was

aie
Tbe Republican voters of Waldo county
in conven-iereb\ notified to meet by delegates
on
tion at the Court House, Belfast,

...

A Kew Maine Central

to

Dingley. The Times says that Gov- choose from and they have made the streets
ernor Dingley in both of his messages
done
lively. The horses have generally
to the Legislature of Maine recom- better than was expected.

guaranteed Pen

on

fr<

m

Porto Rico.

the market.

value, but we
selling them for

Ten cent
are

Responsibility Over $132,000

Cigar

—^-WE REPAIR

this is his native town.

The country all around us is fairly pulsating with the electric current of the telephone line. At the present rate of enthusiasm it will be but a short time before the
farmers in every direction will be connected with this village by phone.
We have had a series of automobile lesthe past week. A company has been

sons

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

C. W.

WESCOTT, Cashier.

j

DIRECTORS:
Wm. B. Swan,

Robert F. Dunton,
Asa A. Howes,

Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,
Chas. P. Hazeltlne,

Thomas W.

Clarence E. Mdntlre,
Thomas E. Shea,
Winfield S. Pendleton.

WATCHES, (
< We do tirst-class work and guarantee it.
CLOCKS,
POSITIVELY NO TROUBLE TO SHOW aOODS.
JEWELRY, (

H. J. LOCKE & SON,

Mild, but fine flavored.

popular—they

>

go like hot cak

POOR & SON, Drafts
__

t

UI.ISHKRS’ notice.

I

of The Journal
the
-iuinos.
At

s

store of

1.

If.

ts

JOCHNAI. PCBLISHINO Crt.

til creamery w ill be opened ot
the management of F. J
of Dexter, proprietors of thi
ibis city.
;

,ier

■

_• w

Northport last wee!
bought by C. O. Dickey

ent to

cows

w o

graves of his wife’s relatives in Belmont.
The Democratic county committee of
Waldo county met in Belfast last Saturday
and organized with F. A. Greer of this city,
as chairman and S. W. Shibles of Morrill
secretary. The date of Saturday, Aug. 4th,
was fixed for the county convention, which
will be held in Belfast at 10.30 o’clock on
that day, The basis of representation will

Kuowlton and found them al
ckey’s herd of cows have al

ii

-ested.
G. Gardner has sold hei
•: of Union and Condon streets
M. Knowlton, and has boughl
wlton the farm in East Belfasl
m

be

candidate before
convention for recan county
Mr,
as
County Treasurer.
uade an efficient and painstakand his years of experience,
th his unquestionable honesty
Mire him a hearty support.
small

w

ill be

a

U1

of Seaside Chautauqua Cirith Mrs. C. A. Hubbard, No.
t. Monday afternoon, June 4th.
will be from the May Chautau-

Belfast seven persons, repleation* in direct lino, who
iii ;iy and *at at the same table.
,.pt and Mrs. Thomas Condon,

Luc> md hoi husband.Klisha
to- grunddaiigbtor, Cleora, and
i, Clarence K. Head; and the
arltoii Arthui Head

Barker, assistant in the

iI,m Pitcher cottage at the BatMisses
iday until Monday
i
Louise Ileal, Helen Doak,
Hill, Gladys Pitcher, l larissa
Marian K. ilazeltine, WinniIn spite of the rainy
v.inborn.
\ report a delightful time.
[

Figures compiled by

!:ee

..

nhain, $2,000; Jackson, $1,100.
W

iggin, cashier of the Waldo

has a live dollar bill of the
of Belfast, bearing date of
•ar the bank was established.
n>ou
was
the President and
The bank went
Ahien cashier.
The note Mr.
-nes.s in
1837.
was payable to C. Goodwin,
•nil endorsements on the back,
of the note is quite elaborately
ami the back is plain.
N. Sawyer, department preside State Ladies’ Circle of the
i\ of the Republic, of South PortMrs. Mary G. Gifford, department
f Auburn, were in this city last
a

■

afternoon and attended a special
the members of Thomas II.
ircle of this city. After the inwhich proved the local Circle to

upmiwu

Vi

HIV

VViii....HVV

.V

Upward.”
Business is
The Cream Business.
rushing at the creamery of F. J. (Jerry &
Co. in this city. They received the past
week five tons of cream and made 350
pounds of butter. The butter is madeeveiy
week and a ready local sale is found for
most that is made.
Forty gallons of heavy
cream and 000 gallons of milk were sold localh and the remainder shipped to Boston.
The firm is receiving -too gallons of cream
I per week from Thorndike and Knox and
| the amount increases every week. They
will soon start a creamery in Thorndike, in
| the building owned by Mr. Cornforth,
which will make eight creameries couduct-

j
|

!

ed by the firm in Maine. They are not only
receiving cream from some of the good
farmers of Waldo county, but from the
best farmers. Mr. L. F. Marden, who lias
been the local manager for the past four
years, lias painted the interior of the creamlie says
ery and made general repairs,
that business is starting in this spring better

than in an) previous year.

Steamer Notes.

The Eastern Steam-

ship Co. is to build a new boat for the BosA contract has been
ton and Bangor route.

II. Marshall Post were invited,
the above ladies inspected the

closed with the Bath Iron Works for the
boat and it is expected that she wjll be

ourishing condition, supper
Memorial hall, to which members
is

ready to go Into commission In 1907. The
will be much larger than
ratio Caucus.
Chairman W. P. new steamboat
and Secretary S. A. Parker of either the City of Bangor or City of Rockocratic committee of Belfast have land and is to be called the Camden, after
name on Penobscot bay.
ail for a Democratic caucus to be the town of that
few details have been given out but it
Very
the court house in this city on
is known that the boat will be 355 feet in
evening of June 2nd, at 7.30
Ac54 feet beam and 17 feet depth.
for the purpose of choosing six length,
to these dimensions the new craft
and six alternates to the State cording
will be 80.7 feet longer, 15.5 feet wider and
ttic convention to be held in Banthan the City of Rockland.
lie 20th of June and also to choose 2.6 feet deeper
Freedom.

and six alternates to the Deinngressional convention to beheld
-Id for nominating a member of the
ngressional district on the 28th of
ates

r.uis«m

itvuius iui

*ua)

•...Air.

and Mrs. R. P. Chase of A. i). Chase A Son
have just returned from Boston and are displaying the latest novelties tube found in
the western markets. In their carpet de-

partment they

are

showing

a

straw

The dimensions of the new boat and of the
two now on the route are as follows:
Length Beam Depth
17
54
Camden.355
14.4
38.5
of
Rockland.274.3
City
14.2
38
City of Bangor.277
_The Kennebec Journal says: “A. II.
Hanscotn, assistant general manager of the

Tor your Protection

We'll seaJ you

\

I

time.

OF

PEOPLE

BELFAST
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Belfast,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

|

Straw Matting

X

ftAI*E IN MAINE

8

^
|
\
a

t
I

I

I

MAY flANTON PATTERNS lOc
•<
CATALOOl!rS 10c

I

A. D. CHASE &

*’•

tine

it

W

^P

im|«>rte.l

A
A

SON,

-^SATURDAY, JUNE

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
1

«

.81

,

....
White Long Skirts, this sale,
Cotton Pants, ruffled and tucked, this sale,

PITCHER’S

1.39
.22

Look at our Window Saturday for further quotations.
Telephone and mail orders promptly attended to.
Agent for McCall Patterns.

Belfast, Me.

75 Main St.,
I

T

.44
,46

Night Robes, this sale,
Chemise, laee trimmed, this sale,

Music Store,

W

$ .21

1 Lot Lace Trimmod Corset Covers, this sale,
><
«
Fine Lawn, Corset Covers, this sale,
1 “

It pays
buy good Piano of a
reliable dealer.
a

FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

<

2, AT^-

CARLE & JONES’

1

make the Piano look !
HEALTHY, tempting and I
good for a little while, then th.
inside goes wrong, and the pure
chaser finds himself with a
very unsatisfactory instrument

!

Furs

Z

Sale

Special

terants

to

jg
M

WHMNHM

Cheap material and cheap work
cleverly covered up with adul-

j

lengths,

llug fasteners, lining
Fringes, Carpet Terry, or
tilling in Ex-Super Tapestry and Plush.

Pww WWWWW

Moth Balls

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

•

unaertaKing
-ANI>-

CENSED EMBALMING^
ft

R. H. COOMSS & SON,

Craggists

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick,

or

CANDY

SALE

ft

ft

WE HAVE RECEIVED THIS WEEK 200 EDISON RECORDS EOR MAV.

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Maine.

night.

TELEPHONE 61 12

-—•

Igfp-We also carry

a

FULL LINK of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

—

ind do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,

Belfast
W. J.

Opera

2.

MRS. BERTHA CLARK.

Asst. Treasurer.

Treasurer.

President.

CLIFFJKD.MANAGEK

HERBERT T. FIELD,

WILMER J. DORMAN,

ROBERT F. DINTON

House.

Saturday, June

MAINE.

BELFAST,

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

Card of Thanks.

Iw22*

the

of all kinds, short

by mail lie
by mail 14c.

CHASE’S CORNER.

Pianos

Insurance. Solicitors

ijuae

*

Z

Drummers Samples #
•
in Carpeting

SWEET PEAS!

Hiinuia

week

straw, with a
selvedged never ^excelled
by the Orientals.

Adulterated

choir of young ladies with solo and duets
-1>by Misses Marie Ward well and Eleanor
Tailiter and Mr. Joshua Treat. Refresh- ;
ments were served at the close of the program and a pleasant social hour followed.
There was a large gathering and the whole
affair was very creditable to the young people of the Epworth League, who had it in
charge_A very interesting school entertainment was given Friday evening by the
4 oz. for 10c.
pupils of the school in the Carleton district, taught by Miss Maude Cole—Carroll Young is building a new barn—Mrs.
Emma Philbrook and daughter Mar.an arrived on Monday’s boat, having been away
with Capt. Philbrook for two or three
months....Mrs. F. C. Young met with an
accident while driving to Hampden Saturday. His horse became frightened^ and
while trying to quiet the animal Mr. Young
was crushed between the wheels in such a
wai as to hurt him quite badly, but it is
A PPKEC1ATE the advantages of direct con*’
hoped not seriously....Mrs. Joshua Crock- ll tract relations with their company. It is an
\>e
ett was thrown from a carriage while driv- inspiration denied the average solicitor.
ing with her brother one day last week and make a specialty of helping the agent do greater
Mr. Edwir. Cook things, and we put into nis hands (a policy withis quite badly injured
will sell.
of Charlestown, Mass., is in town for a few out a fee) that
Let us tell you about it.
days....The (t. A. R. and YV. R. C. attended service Sunday at the Congregational
THE NATIONAL CASUALTY INS. CO.
church, where Rev. J. F. Schneider preachHome Company, Portland, Me.
4w22
ed a Memorial sermon, lie was assisted by
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff. Joshua Treat sang
The church was handsomely decoa solo.
rated with flags and cut flowers....Thei Mt.
We wish to thank the Thomas H. Marshall Post
Waldo Sunday School Association held and Thomas H. Marshall Circle, l.adies of the U.
their annual session at the M. E. church A R., for tile emblem of the order, a nd the friends
Monday. They had an interesting meeting, and neighbors for their kindness and sympathy
but owing to the bad weather the attend- in our bereavement in the loss of our dear husband and lather, and also the friends and relaance was small.
tives tor their floral offerings.
MRS L. L. BARLOW.
j>irs.

display tl.is

X

Japanese

......

PROSPECT FERRY.

We shall

from

Camphor

POOR & SON,

8

^ETONSUIT*.

i>7 High Street, BELFAST, ME

Putting Away

X

yard.

matting made in our
own State and for beauty
and make it far excels the
imported article. Mails

J. FRANKLIN HARRIS

For

&

only
75c. per

a

I
I
VICINITY J
I
Owing to tin* increase <>f my optical practice,
liavc been unable to take care of it all. so na\t
hired a Mr. Oeo. \Y. IVrkins graduate optician,
and one of the leading eye siglit specialists ot
New York City, and have also added to my eye
testing department some of the latest optical mstrnnients, and to advertise and introduce to you
do***'
some of tlie finest optical work that can be
in This eounty today we shall for tlie next .50 days
sell our regular $5 00 gold spectacles and eve
glasses for only $1.00. Make all eye testing free
and warrant all goods.

A

A BEAUTIFUL

Combs.

l

THE

at

Ribbons,
New Belts,

NOTICE!

X

Newest Neckwear
in

SCOTT & BOWNE,

TO

Worcester

New Hosiery,
New Laces,
White Goods.

i___

2

Inlaid

Colors go through to the
back. Cut from the roll

Dress Goods,
Fancy Trimmings,
16-Button Length
Kid Gloves,

sample free.

1

Linoleum

Corsets.

—

This bank commenced its thirty=eighth

visiteu

Graut in Sandypoint last Saturday—Mr.
and Mrs. Simeon Ellis of Stockton visited
J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I), berry recently
Pierce of Stockton spent several days at
II.
TheH.
last
week
W. I). Ilarriman’s
ciub met with Mrs. James Pierce May 23d.
....There has been so much cold and rainy
weather that there will be no green peas in
this vicinity July 4th.
—

—

J1"1

the part.

a

Beautiful

just like

Heatherbloom Skirts

world.

EVERY SHOE Mr. William Lawrence

4w20

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

(Denman Thompson’s Successor

^1N THE COMEDY DRAMAS

In our store must earn its right to
be represented in stock. In return

UTAH

for the Investment, for the time
given to its consideration, for the

sj-DIRECTION LAWRENCE & EARLE.SS-

space necessary to its accommodation—every style must show a

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the
timated market value of its assets

showing

“deadwood.”

Special Scenery.

One of the styles that has fully
position is our Women’s

Staged under tile personal direction of Mr.
Lawrence, who is supported by a competent cast
nietrnnolitan Diavers.

earned Its

if

over

as

as

the

regards

es-

St,532,932.31,
depositors of S293,-

an(l ab<>ve all its liabilities.

All moneys received

The Play is Brimful of Comedy,

Thrilling Climaxes,
Stirring Situations,

a

safety fund

709.42

A STORY OF MORMONISM

fixed sale to “pay for its keep”—in
other words—we have no place for

■

excellent,

Royal

builders known to the medical

varnishes, Jap-a-lac, copper goods, lamps,
bee
Plumbing a specialty
stoves, etc.
advt. of small sloop or schooner yacht
wanted_A. I>. Chase A bon sell the May
bee //lustration of a
Manton patterns,

■

specially engaged for

Will appeal to you
the home made.

8

75c.

GRADUATES

Undermoslin

place this label on every
package of Scott's Emulsion.
The man withafishon his back
is our trade-mark, and it Is a
guarantee that Scott’s Emulsion will do all that Is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
1 hroat or bronchial troubles in
infant or adult. Scott's Emulsion is one of the greatest fleshwe

W

Chase’s Corner

IIT1VP BRIDES and

JUilCr

5

any and betis the mer-

as

chandise sold at

goods.

matting

The vestry
Monday evening, May 21st.
art
was very tastefully arranged with
squares, fur rugs, easy chairs, couches, pillows, drapery curtains, etc and beaut ifully decorated with flowers, ferns and potted
plants making it look very cozy and inviting. The program consisted of prayer by
Rev. I. H. W. YVharff, welcome by Dr. J.
11. Raker, response by the pastor, remarks
by Rev. McNeill of Frankfort, interspersed
by several line musical selections by a

As good

*

ter than some

the Western markets. Call here for the latest

—

COI'NTY CONVENTION,
ting of the Republican County I V..
Vtaunltthin I'll ilf IllHStmi
arrived
held at the courthouse in this
iu Augusta on the steamer City of Augusta
'}:]). it was decided to call the ReThursday and inspected the local office of
Tulips.
•ounty convention for August 1st the company. Mr. Ilanscom has only rein.
Towns will be entitled to
cently been appointed to the important What garish turbans flush the garden bed
as follows: lielfast IS, Belmont 2,
mass in riotous excess;
office which he now holds. He has been in Where tulips
liurnham 3, Frankfort 4, Freedom
They meet like stoics all the shower’s
the company’s service for a number of
stress,
o 3, Jackson 2, Knox 3, Liberty 3,
years aud up to last year was general pas- As to the wind their lustrous sails are
lie 3, Monroe 5, Montville 5, MorIlanscom
Mr.
spread.
ticket
and
agent.
senger
-rthport 2, Palermo 3, Prospect 2, found the Augustaoffiee in excellent condi- Nor shrink from Sol’s keen javelins o’erhead.
nt 4, .Searsport 3, Stockton Springs
tion. The visiting official returned to Hath What regal charms these radiant flowers
die 3, Thorndike 3, Troy 3, Unity
William
steamer.Steamer
possess,
on the new
2, Winterport 7. Candidates will S. Butman, which was recently over- Supplanting Winter’s gloom and wretchedness
minated for the offices of Senator
hauled and repaired, is again on the With hopes as brilliant as their gold and
■1, lerk of Courts, County Attorney,
red.
Rockland and Matiuicus route-..-Steamer
Treasurer, Register of Deeds and Silver Star is having repairs made to her What gems the verdant breast of earth
1 ommissioner.
adorn
boiler aud it is expected she will resume As o’er the fields rich flowers are blossomlAii.”
The Garfield Act abolished her route this week_The steamers Frank
ing;
in Maine bespangled with the dews of early morn
gamy, but the question is, does Polyg. Jones and Kennebec, well known
They glisten till the sun sweeps with his
ill exist in “Utah?” It has been the waters, are running on what is known a9
wing
r "<;t
of debate for months in the United the ‘.‘New Line” from New York to Boston Their beads away, 'Mid countless jewels
worn
The
Nautiof
s
Senate, and the public are anxious via Fall River_By courtesy
The tulips are the rubies of thp Spring!
w the true state of affairs.
Go to the cal Gazette, New York, we are enabled to
—Dexter Smith in The Transcript.
1
(a«t Opera House Saturday, June 2nd, give, on the 2nd page, the outboard profile
of the steamer Governor Cobb, the pioneer Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That Con»«e the Mormon play of rural life a:
*' ben
tain Mercury,
by Lem B. Parker, who has beet turbine steamer built in the United States,
mid lived among the Mormons for ter with a full description of the steamer. She as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smelthe whole system when
681
was built for the Eastern Steamship Co., and completely derange
There are more laughs in “Utah’
entering it through tne mucous surfaces. Such
which has contracted for a big turbine articles should never be used except on prescripm u musical comedy. Dramatic interesl
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
dense and pathos moves everybody steamer to be placed on the Boston and they will do
is ten fold to the good you can
the possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
comedy is in the hands of Willian Bangor route.A heavy storm to
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
here
due
Boston
boat
the
;«*retroe, who plays Joe Caldwell, ai westward delayed
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
cois larmer, who goes to live in Utah
Tuesday morning and she did not arrive acting directly upon the blood and mucous surCatarrh
*r 1-awrenoe is Mr. Denman Thompson’i until-nearly 11 p. m. She proceeded up faces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken in•"ecessor in the “Old Homestead,” and hai river and left Bangor tor Boston direct, ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
& Co. Testimonials free.
M
closed with that company. His sup omitting the river and bay landings, Cheney
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
tcrt is
Take HalFsTFamily Pills for constipation.
Wednesday morning’s boat arrived here on
as each member has beei
1T1SI.ICAN

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase
just returned from Boston. We are nowdisplaying the latest novelties to be found in

made in Maine which promises to supplant
The Dinsthat made in China and Japan
more store sells a woman's house shoe with
Mitchell A Trussell
rubber heels at Sl.oOsell the Monarch mixed paint, paints, oils,

4

was

a

receiveu _uu

|

n

Press show that in 1905,
I,** I'nited States received from
I life i usuranee more than $100,.
N»*w York city, as might be exi’ids at the head of the list, with
Portland ranks 42d in the list
Claims paid in
vith $503,737.
nt\ were as follows:
Belfast,

nut

summer

vin*!

kasuf.

111

J child's dress....bee notice of selectmen of the
and autumn, services to begin next town of Knox —John I>. (Hidden, FrankSunday at 10.30 a. m. All people in this fort, Me., publishes a caution notice-The
vicinity are invited to attend... Mrs. M. E. I auxiliary schooner yacht Lorlei is ottered
Ferguson who spent the wintei with her for sale. Enquire of F. b. Lord, Ellsworth,
daughter in Waltham, Mass., arrived home Me.1. Franklin Harris, ‘.*7 High street,
publishes a notice to the people of Belfast
last week to remain during the summer.
and vicinity —W illiam K. Grinnell has at
avion.
The
Guam
Hum school
grad
the Phenix Ilmis stables over 20 head of
nation exercises of the Belfast High Schoolhorses for sale
exchange: also real estate
will take place in the Belfast Opera House
in Seal sport and Belfast, steam engine and
on the 15th of June and there will be 17
sawing machine, etc.Poor A bon have a
graduates. The baccalaureate sermon w ill new cigar from Porto Rico, a ten cent value,
be delivered by Kev. Ashley A. Smith of
which they are selling at live. Beautiful
the Fust Universalis! chinch at that church
colors in sweet peas, 4 ounces for 10 cents.
on the morning of Sunday, June 10th, at
.Mr C. T. Littlefield and family pub.
life parts for the
the morning service.
lish a card <»f thanks— Pant makers w antgraduation nave been assigned in the fol- ed by the Jellison Pant Mfg. Co., 40 Main
Gertrude
order:
lowing
Valedictory,
street.. Mrs. L. L. Barlow and Mrs. Bertha
Banks; salutatory, Maude Herrick; class Clark
publish a card of thanks.H. J.
class
Frances
Abbott;
prophecy,
history,
Locke A bon have for June brides diamond
Nettie
class
flower,
i’atterson;
Isaphetie
rings, wedding rings, stone rings of all
Shuman; oration, Eugene Thomas; prekinds, a complete assortment of solid silver
sentation of gifts, Hugh llayford and
and cut glass, and everything in the jewelryEthel
Davis.
Theodore Shorey; class ode,
line of the latest designs. First class repair
The officers of the class are: Theodore
work. No trouble to show goods.
Shorey, president; Hugh llayford, viceAbbott, treasurer WINTERPORT.
president; Frances
and secretary. The class colors are white
A hearty reception was tendered Rev. \V.
T
.....I
fnmilv 1... tliAit.
and gold and the class motto “Onward and

afternoon, May 2:>d, Sheriff
—1 at the Maine Centra] station
-of what purpoited to be beer,
•J. s
Stockton Springs, but
i on examination to bo Bortstt made a truck load ami was
iii ;»i >.ife keeping until tlio
:tire can be had.

M

11V/1

Our church edifice,
Nokth Belfast.
which has been undergoing repairs the
past few weeks, is now completed and will
be opened for services next Sunday. The
interior of the church has been greatly improved in appearance. A new ceiling has
been put on, walls tinted, pews painted and
the furniture brightened w itlr fresh varnish.
The foundation walls have been rebuilt.
Kev. Win. Vaughan of East Belfast has
been secured to preach for us during the

of Brockton, Mass., has sold
11 nor of
High and Miller streets,
sowlton, who now owns the
>f the square from Spring
This has long been
.-r street.
desirable site for a
a very
thought that Mi. Knowlton
there later.

■

ago.

lead the people to feel that professional
jealousy is at the bottom of the opposition
developing to the University.”

izine, “Greek Coins/'and a re• .* L. S. C.
book, “Greek Literauthor, William Vaughn Moody.

V.

ears

State college within the intent of the
statutes and should continue to receive
State aid. The Portland Evening Express
is disposed to think “that the opposition to
the University has taken a form which will

w

,na

two y

was a

rs

>,

as

Senator L. C. Morse of Liberty was in the
city last week on his way home from Portland. He was a member of the legislative
committee appointed to enquire into the
obligations of the State of Maine to the
University of Maine and to report whether

K.7rAkial Small mit<I wil

\

the same

New Advertisements. Jas. H. Howes,
Odd Fellows block, dealer in dry goods,
fancy goods, carpets and rugs, has a large
assortment of mattings of all kinds, linoleums, lace and muslin curtains, tapestry,
etc_Fred A. Johnson, Alasonic Temple,
is offering extraordinary wash suit values.
He has just received 100 new white batiste
and lace waists, a new and fashionable
model in Kabo corsets, new belts and muslin underwear. He has the New Idea 10cent patterns, of which an illustration is
given....Carle A Jones will have a special
sale of underwear Saturday, June L’d, and
a special Saturday evening candy sale in
the crockery department. They have justl

SON**l906f

have

Memorial Day. The Journal is unable
to report the Memorial Day proceedings in
this issue as it went to press soon after the
march to the cemetery yesterday afternoon.
The weather was favorable, bright sunshine
with a cool wind blowing, and the streets
generally free from mud. The flags were
half-masted, banks and public offices closed
for the day, and all business places closed
at 1 p. m. far the day, instead of from l to 4
p. m. as heretofore.

A. A. Knight returned by boat Tuesdaynight from a weea’s. vacation spent with
friends in Boston. He brought with him a
the
very large box of flowers to place on

remaining in the Hel
ce for the week ending May
11 K. Carter, Mrs. Sylviar
Adelbert Kimball, Mr. S. J
letters

A. D. CHASE &

DRY GOODS, SMALL WARES and CARPETS

The new train arrangement on the Bangor A Aroostook goes into effect Monday,
June 4th. The tine table will be given in
The Journal next week.

O. l’oor, Church street.
The annual meeting of the Improvement
Society will be held next Monday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock in the common council room
in Memorial building. Members are earnestly requested to attend.

subscriptions and adver-

ive

!Ts56

No. 16 of Capt. John O. Johnson’s interesting reminiscences of The Volunteer
Navy is in type, but we are obliged to defer its publication until next week.

There will be a meeting of the Woman's
Hospital Aid on Friday afternoon, June
1st, at 2.30 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. C.

W

store of I>.. 1. Dickens.
in
Searsport. Hiss K. St. Hall,
i.l m. .1. Dow, Hrooks, are authoril

at

We have in type for publication next
week compositions of the Freshman class
of the High school on love of country.

sale at till

post office,
At tlte post office.
the

At

..nr.

are on

The K. P. Memorial service will be held
the Methodist Episcopal church next
Sunday morning at 10.45. The Rathbnne
Sisters will be present.

At the meeting pf the Belfast school committee last Monday evening teachers were
elected for the coming year.

if NEWS OF BELFAST.

on

deposit

will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AMD EVERY MONTH
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per
dividend interest
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All
if uncalled
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and
for at the time, will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
a

HOUSE SHOE with rubber heels at
Children 25c.
$1.39. It’s a shoe you can put on Prices 35c. and 50c.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
MATINEE AT 2.30.
of its present deIn the morning and wear all day
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage
AT THE
without once thinking of your feet.
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

growing list of customers is the
argument that shows hew compe-

A

tent

these

shoes

are

Deposits in this Bank

to make

BELFAST, MAINE.

friends.

If net

a wearer, may wo

I have this week on hand over 20 head of all
kinds of useful horses, among them several pairs
weighing from 2*00 to 2900 lbs. One nicely broken
laay’s or gentleman’s saddle horse. Prices range
from $40 to $300 each. Some of these horses have
been used in Boston. For sale or exchange; all
guaranteed as disposed of.

Interest

youT
THINK
ABOUT

1 have several house lots in
Dnal Fctafp
llvfll Lola 1C. searsport village, for sale at
reasonable prices. Oue good sized dwelling house
with one-half acre of land 2 miles from Belfast,
It would make a
on the shore road to Searsport.
desirable summer residence.
Steam engine and sawing machine.
HOne six horse power portable steam engine and
saw table, all in good condition.
WILLIAM E. GRINNELL,

IT.

I

Telephone 7-11, Belfast, or
3-13, Searsport.

exenpt from taxation.

are

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.
Saturday Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

JAMES H. H30ES, R33ERT F.

BROWN, FRED G. WHITE,

BEN

a. m.

to 3 p.

D’JYTON, ARTHUR
FIELD, Trustees.

m.,

except

I.

D.

Belfast, December 1,1905.

wanted- LMMY WORK
A

girl for general housework.
MRS. SPENCER

29 Cedar

8t., Belfast.

Apply to
MATHEWS,
tf20

Done at No. 4 Peach Street.
Slilrt Waists laundered at reasonable
(i"19*
prices.

V

Observed at

is

tbe

A WOMAN’S

|

MEMORIALSUNDAY.
It

ORDEXf

Congregational

...

Thousands Writs to Mrs. Pink ham, Lynn,
Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice

Absolutely Confidential and Free

Wilson.
II.
The Memorial service of Thomas
at the
Marshall 1'ost, G. A. R., was held
Congiegational church in this city Sunday
of the
rntruing, May -7th, the members
1 c st httn ding in a body and occupying
front. Despite
seats resetved for them in
was a large
the unfavorable weather there
of the sermon
The
subject
congregation.
Patriotism and the Trawas “The New
from II
ditions of the Past,” and the text
not
20-lb: “For the battle is

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private ills,
even when those questions are asked
bv her family physician, and many

Chronicles,
jour’s, hut God’s.”
It is a pleasure

The pastor said:
to welcome here this
of a
morning some of the representatives
our oouutrj.
tragic period in the history of
surrounded
by
You come to us, my friends,
the memories oi one of the tiercest conflicts
of the ages. Together with your comrades
ail over the land who today, to the beat of
the mottled drum and with draped colors,
of God fur
are matching to the great church
memorial services, \ou represent, for yourselves and for the countless thousands
sleeping in both northern and southern
a bloodcemeteries, and beneath many
stained held of battle, a great achievement,
but
our
of
country,
net onlv in the history
For while the Civii War oeof the world.
I*.,-,.,.

...

vnl

tiist slid.' that shriekt-d across Charleston
limbui sounded the death-knell of slavery,
the greatest blot on the American commonveaith. Four long rears did war stalk
luin
through the laud, leaving in its trailthousand desolation. Gettysburg’s sixty
iiitjM hancellot'sville's thirty thousand ; Antietam's twenty-live thousand; the"e attest
the awfulness of theconiiict. For .sontliem
homes were desootted just as much as
.Northei n hum-.-, and home iove is the same
die world over, and hearts in tiie South
in sorrow

steeped

i-.s

deeply

as

continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations which so many physicians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease; and this is the reason why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease.
This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corresponding with Mrs Pinkham, daughter-

tllfr

were

those "f the North. We of the North have
rallied from the shock ol' battler the South
is still grappling with its problems. 1 hey
and South
are our problems, too, for .North
ceased to exist as geographical divisions
We areune people, svesw ith Appomattox.
iug to solve the problems of one country,
oniv 1 think the burden of the problems
of
rests more heavily upon the citizens
"southern states, than it (lops upon the citiof
the
the North. The whole life
zens ii
Southland had to lx readjusted because of
Hut vastly moie
the outcome of the war.
the
important to the world is the fact that
the unholy
nion was preserved and that
traffic of slaverv was suppressed. For tune
would
lias proved what a disastrous thing it
have been had the Union been destroyed.
the
from
risen
As it '*a great nation lias
its
devastation of a civil war and has taken
of the world.
place among the powers
to
the
ears
their
4 ui‘*pean governments put
of Amerground to listen for the sentiment
in any new ways for
ica ere thw reach out
now are
Lven
national aggrandizement.
is
the\ wing with each other as to which
the Greatest friend of the Lnited .States.
counour
of
this
greatness
The seeds of ail
Southern fields oy
try were planted in
watered
troop* of northern soldiers, and
the union been
Had
blood.
with her own
dismembered, there nev-r could have been
V estern
a world power on the
Hemisphere.
\\ ar there has
Out of the strife of the Civil
arisen a great people, taking its piace
its voice
among the nations and making
heard in the affairs of the world. No honor
call to
w
at
the
ho,
too great for the men
them to
was precious ♦
arms, left all that
battle for the preservation of tne 1 nion.
with
Heap high the graves of the fallen
u
\our flowers, tokens of the memory y
one
not
Let the flag, with
bear them.
of
the
over
boat
graves
>tar noting,
both the men of the blue and the gia\,
The sons
for now it belongs to both.
of the men who fought against the flag
side
in
recent
years, have marched
with the sons of the men of tlie
bv

I

Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of th*ir illness, and from her
great knowledge, obtained from years
of experience in treating female ills,
Mrs. Pinkham can advise siek women
more wisely than the local physician.
Read how'Mrs.Pinkham helped Mrs.T.
C.Willadsen. of Manning,la. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I cannot express my gratitude in
words. Before I wrote to vou telling you
how I felt, I had doctored for over two years
steadv. and spent lots of money in medicines
besides, but it all failed to do me any good. I
had female trouble and would daily have fainting spells, backache, bearing-down pains, and
mv monthly periods were very irregular and
finally ceased. I wrote to you for your advice and received a letter full of instructions
just whafc to do. and also commenced to take
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound,
and I have been restored to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I would have been
in my grave to-day.”
Mountains of proof establish thvJ fact
that no medicine in the world equal*
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for restoring women’s health.

for
peace with one another, and working
each others interests the welfare of that
land is assured.
to be Formed to
Is there not a great danger that in our Stock Company Likely
we
People KickBay
great rush for commercial supremacy
New
Steamer.
Buy
of our fathers. Is
may lose sight of the God
of
our
era
ing.
it possible that we are to permit
It is believed tbat the water route becommercialism to dull our senses to the
as surely as the roots ; tween
Yet
just
spiritual?
Bangor and Bar Harbor, abanof
a
heart
the
in
of religion begin to decline
doned by the Barbour’s a week or more
disof
a
will
so
period
surely
default
nation, just
of our ago. will not go the season by
aster overtake it. In all the haste
of our and that within a short time a new
modern life we need to be reminded
the
line if
over
of our boat will be running
God, that He has guided the affairs
as they bid
land through its eras of war and of peace, present plans materialize
of
through its internal and external commer- fair to do. Capt. Benjamin Arey
of
the Tremont is said to have his eye on
cial development. Here, too, is a work
us
to
teach
the new’ patriotism, which shall
the line and is endeavoring to interest
our
a
glory in our country by honoring
this a number of associates in forming
fathers’ God whose baud has led us to
stock company to get a boat for the
hour.
line which will be a money-maker.
God of our fathers, known of old;
Since the Cimbria stopped running
I.ord of our far flung battle line:
we bold
band
awful
whose
between Bangor and the down river
beneath
Dominion over palm and pine,
ports there has been a wail from tbe
j.oid God of Hosts, be with us yet,
down-river people who have for years
best we forgc-t, lest we forget.
Muffle your drums; drape your colors, depended on the line for their Bangor
business. The convenience of the line
shattered remnants of the g|,irl2uf
through storm of shot and seems to be doubly appreciated since it
you carried
music
who have
shell; with rymthic step to solemn
that was abandoned by’ the people
march, ve survivors of a Grand Arnij
a matter of
eud jour for years patronized it as
weal.
its
for
country’s
fought
giving a thought but
at Springfield where course, never
way to the grave
Lin- what it would always remain a fixture
rests the Emancipator, the immortal
of the as the Maine Central or the Bangor &
coln. Climb the hill on the banks
lu
Aroostook railroads over men
noble Hudson, where sleeps entombed
comsilent
the
great
massive magnificence
tive territories.
but
mander to whom succumbed a brave
After the Barbours were crowded out
Direct your steps to the
mistaken foe.
of Bar Harbor and obliged to make
on the lake
city
beautiful
in
the
cemetery
their terminus at Seal Harbor a heavy
.Ti_ 1;..
ituuDG
rhe remains 01
was lost but it is
him who, under the fiercest fire, rode across paying end of the line
and optire battlefield of Chiekamauga to bring believed that there is still room
the
of
Gen. Thomas to aid tire right wing
portunity for a good line between Bansecond
the
fell
President
who
as
and the down-river ports.
aimv, and
Go ye to gor
martyr to the assassin’s bullet.
It is understood that a boat smaller
of
the temporary vault holding the body
than the Cimbria is thought of to be
\Vm. McKinley, preserver and developer
on the line.
A smaller boat having
of the American nation. 1 o the national put
rural the same speed would be able to get
cemetery at Washington; to every
burial ground honored as the resting place over the route, accommodate all the
: to
of a hero of the army or the navy
business and passenger traffic and be a
southern fields hallowed by the■pi ec toils money-maker in the eyes of many downinemon of the slain there buried; go you
river people. There would he considerHeap high your
with measured step.
a
but able saving in expense in running
veneration,
and
love
of
tokens
tiowery
the dead could ] smaller boat, which is a large item of a
come away assured that if
intact steamboat line.
speak theV"would bid us all preserve
the
A man who is considerably interested
that which they had committed to us,
indissoluble
honored traditions of our
down river and in business in Bangor
roes.
internal
and
external
country, against
says there will be a boat running over
Amen.
tlie line before long and that satisfacarrangements will he made for the
tory
service:
of
Following is the order
down-river business. 11 is idea is a line
C. Saint Saens
Voluntary, Prelude,
calling at all the places down river each
lloxoiogy.
wav every trip and a boat that will be
Invocation.
able to make the Cimbria’s time on the
Gloria, The Congregation Standing.
trip.
Responsive Reading, Psalm xxvti.
The Bangor merchants will be glad to
Hymn 537.
welcome a new line, now that the
Lesson.
Keller
American
Hymn,
Barbours have given it up. They feel
Anthem,
Prayer.
the loss of the line, for most of the
Response.
on the Cimbria
Schumann j people who came up
Offertory, Romanze,
I feller j came to Bangor to lmy and they bought
Solo, “Nearer to Thee,"
liberally, while many more sent mail
Mr. John Parker.
orders to be sent down on the boat. The
Hymn 602.
and
the
wholesale merchants, especially, feel
Sermon, The New Patriotism
Traditions of the Past,
the loss of the line for they shipped
The Rev. David L. U ilsou.
case after case of goods over the line
Prayer.
during the summer months to the isHymn 753.
land towns down the bay.
Benediction.
Dunham
“The down-river people are kicking
l’ostlude, Andante,
like steers," is the way one retailer
“I have heard a
states the situation.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
number of down river people complainThe following transfers in real estate ing because the line lias been abandonwere recorded in Waldo County Registry
ed. They cannot come to Bangor to
of Deeds for the week ending May 28. 1066;
11s easily as they have been able to
Abbie F. Arnold, Palermo, to John S. shop
in former years.”
Rowe, do.; land in Palermo.
A down-river man seen by the ComElmira J. Bucklin, Belfast, to Herbert L.
mercial Friday said:
Buck lit), do.; land in Knox.
(.
Ilartson
to
"A wail goes up from the island
Robert E. Cottrell, Belfast,
Pitcher, do.; land and buildings m Belfast. towns over the withdrawal of the
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to j steamer Cimbria of the Bangor A Bar
.rallies \\. l^awrence, u»>., iauu m oimumui.
Harbor route. Much dissatisfaction is
springs.
and parties who have
Walter .1. Creamer, Stockton spring, t<> | felt bv merchants
and
Mary A. Floyd, Ellsworth; land and build- dealt largely with Bangor firms,
trade from that way will be diverted to
ings in Searsport.
to
Clias.
efc
ah, Morrill,
Daniel W. Dickey,
| oilier channels, to the inconvenience
11. Roberts, Brooks: land in Brooks.
j of many.”—Bangor Commercial.
\\ iUis F. Downs, Belfast, to Susan E.
Wood, Searsport; land and buildings in I
DISCRIMINATION.
Searsport.
| TTN A rCflTTftTABLE
George F. Peering, Jackson, to John II. ;
in
Jackson.
and
|
land
buildings
'lo.;
Chase,
Al] Power Fishing Vessels exempted From
Thomas i). Eaton, Winterport, to Win.
(lie Steamboat Inspection l-aws.
ini
in
\\
and
buildings
E] Hedge, do.; land
should he well known by every
It
I
teiport.
Lillian G. Gardner, Belfast, to Clarence power-boat owner that Congress has
m
and
laud
do.;
buildings
M. Knowlton,
passed a law requiring "all vessels of
in Belfast.
15 gross tons, or less, propelled in whole
Emma L. Jameson, Searsport, to trunk
tv. Bailow, do.; laud and buildings in j or in part by gas, gasolene, petroleum,
naphtha, tluid, or electricity, and carrySearsmont.
William F. Keller Islesboro, to Lottie M. i ing passengers for hire, shall carry one
i
Engstrom, do.: land in Islesboro.
life-preserver, of the sort prescribed by
larence M. Knowlton, Beltast, to Lillian j the
regulations of the board of superG. Gardner, do.; land and buildings in Belfor every passenger
I vising inspectors,
fast.
and no such boat while so carLouisa T. Pierce, Frankfort, to Hayward carried,
rying passengers shall be operated or
Pierce, do.; land in Frankfort.
Louisa S. l’eikins, et als., Stockton navigated except in charge of a person
in
land
L.
to
James
do.;
Corson,
Springs,
duly licensed for such service by the
Stockton Springs.
local board of inspectors. No examiF.
ArGeorge F. Kowe, China, to Abbie
nation shall be required as a condition
land
in
Palermo.
nold, Palermo;
of the obtaining of such a license, and
Frank W. Keed, Frankfort, to Hose Keed,
such license shall be revoked or
do.; land and buildings in Frankfort.
I any
board of inspecAugustus Stevens, Troy, to Edwin S. suspended by the local
tors for misconduct, gross negligence,
Whitaker, do.; land in Troy.
David
to
in
J.
recklessness
Martha
navigation, intemperThayer, Searsmont,
L. Craig, do.; land and buildings in Sears-1 ance, or violation of law on the part of
mont.
I the holder, and if revoked the person
Rosie E. Wilson, Lisbon Falls, to Mary
holding such license shall be incapable
E. Gordon, Thorndike; land in Thorndike.
of obtaining another such license for
one year from the date of revocation."
WEDDING BELLS.
In' thelfinal passage of this bill by the
H asscom-Pbat. One of the most bril- House some member interested in causliant weddings of the season in Bar Har- ing the fishermen of the country as little
bor took place at the Methodist church trouble as possible bad inserted a clause
Tuesday morning, May 22d, at !i o’clock, which exempts all fishing vessels of the
the contracting parties being Miss Mabelle
United States from the provisions of
Pray of that place and Rev. Frank Hanscom, this act. So that this type of craft are
formerly of Bangor. At tiie time for the
free to come and go as they please, beceremony to take place the church was filled to its capacity with the friends of the ing in no way amenable to the steamand promptly at boat inspection laws. N'o good reason
bride and
groom,
II
o'clock tiie familiar strains of Lo- was given for this favoritism to one
hengrin's wedding march were heard and class over many others. It would, howtHe couple passed down the center aisle, led
ever, be of interest to the power-boat
by Miss llairiet Pray as flower girl. The fraternity to know who accomplished
ceremony was performed by the Key. S. L. this
feat, and that without the objecHanscom, who was assisted by his son,
Kev. Watren Hanscom, and brother to the tion of any member of the House.—The
most
Marine
Journal.
was
bride
Tiie
becomingly ,
groom.
dressed in white and the groom wore the I
was
conventional black. Tiie maid of honor
Sailed the Seas Over Fifty Years.
Miss Lida Pray, sister of the bride, and the
bridesmaids rtere Misses Carrie Kobinson
There was cleared yesterday for New
and Cal lie Emery. Mr. George Logan acted
York by F. L. Clayton A Co., the schooner
After the wedding ceremony
as best man.
and Willie, Capt. Hatehelder, with
Charlie
a short reception was held at the home of
barrels of Chesapeake bay iisli oil. The
the bride and the couple left for their 754
for age. .'she was built
is
remarkable
ciaft
honeymoon trip on the 10.30 train. The in fiatnariscotta. Me., in 1849, which places
her record about 57 years of service.
costly nature, showing that the happy cou- upon
In her early days the Charlie and Willie
ple have a host of admiring friends who was a clipper,
and, although registering but
wish them all happiness in their new life.
tons gross and 117 ions net, was for a
The bride is the daughter of Sir. and Sirs. 123
a large vessel in the coasting
long
period
Franklin 1'. l'ray of liar Harbor and has
trade. In 1883 Hie Charlie and Willie was
long been connected with the church as or- rebuilt aftei
nearly 40 years of service
g: nisr. and solist and has many friends on \
afloat. .She belongs to Col'b, Wight A Co.
the island. The gloom is the son of Rev. !
of
Rockland, Maine, and is blit so ft. 1) in.
lie but retv 1.. Ilanscom of liar ilaihor.
long, 24 ft. beam and 8 It. 2 in. depth of
cently graduated item the Hunger T beolog- hold,
't he ordinary tugboat of these days
ical Seminaiy, and is considered a most
is longer than this Nestor of the seas.—
able man in his calling.
Baltimore bun, May 9th.
The Charlie and Willie is commanded by
Troubles With Canada.
Capt. A. C. Hatehelder of Northport, one of
He arour well known coasting captains.
23.
IS.

CIMBRIA'SROUTE.

DREADS DOCTWS QUESTIONS

David L.
Church With Sermon by Rev.

were
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degrading,

UUl

1C

IO

rived at New York Slay 12th.

r/

deceased, having presented a petitim
that she may be appointed admimstra.

CASTORIA

x

!

of said deceased.
ordered, That the said petitioner gi\.
to all persons interested by causing a
order to be published three weeks m.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper
at Belfast, that they may appear at
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an
county, on the 12th day of June. A.
at ten of the clock before noon, and sin *
any they have, why the prayer of said
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON..
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf. He.
estate

\

■.

..

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

1

fVALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, lie'
}}
fast, on the Sth day of May. 190E
St rout, administratrix on the estate <»f p
St rout, late of Belfast. in said County,
having presented her first and final aadministration of said estate for allowai
Ordered. That notice thereof be go..,
weeks successive y in The Republican .1
newspaper published in Bellast, in sau
that all persons inteiested may attt nbate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin
of June next, and show cause, if au\
whv the said account should not be a
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. r. Hazeltink. k.

•,

..

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfuh
nessandRest.Conlains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
^>OT >1 AH C OTIC.

1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast. \\ r
the county of Waldo, on the second
May, A. D. 1906.
a certain instrument, purporting t
A will and testament of Isaac ci !;••>
of Brooks, in said County ot Mali:-,
having been presented for probate.

/kyr of Old jySAMi TL PfTCH£R
Pumpkin Seed
dLx. Senna

»

/Locked* Salts
Anise Seed

*

Ordered, That notjce be given

Heppemwtt
Bi CiirbonnleSoda. *

to

I

j
j

j

a

published three weeks successively u,
lican Journal, published at Bella-:.

fferrpSeetl

Clarified Sugar
hihtetgreen Flayer.

;

|
|

may appear at a Probate Court, to
Belfast, within and t in said County.,
oml Tuesday ot June next, at
clock before noon, and show* cause
have, why the same should not 1 e ;
proved and allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON
A true copv• Attest
( has. P. Hazfi.tim

A perfect Rcmedv forfonstipa! Uon. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
I Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss of SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

KEW VORlv

THE OENTAUN •OMWANV.

NEW VOAK

j

day

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for tlu* Countv of Waldo, on the seeoud Tuesday
of May. A. I). 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will ami testament of Mary E. Cole, late of
Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested bv causing a copy of this order to he publi-h“<i three weeks successively in The Republican
.1, urnal, published at Bellasr. tiat they may apto be held at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
..f June next, at ten of the clock before noon,
•ii.il show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be
approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Cottage for Sale.

The subscriber offers for sale a cottage on
Northport avenue, called by many visitor'' “an
ideal summer home,” and occupied for many
years as an all-the-year residence. The house i>
one ami out-half stories and conveniently ar
ranged, with plenty of closet room. There are
three rooms besides the kitchen on the first floor,
with a handsome fire place and hard wood floor
in the sitting room: steel ceiling in the hall; well
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the
second flooi are three bed room* and a large
st«uage room. There is a 7-foot veranda on tw»
sides^ affording shade at all times of day and a
It is on the telephone lint
tint* view of the bay.
and electric lighting may be had if desired. Tin
grounds contain fruit and shade tree:. shrubs
vines and Powers, with ample room for a vegetable garden. Call on or address

a
Probate Court held at
lor the County of Waldo,on
oi May. A. I).’1906.

CHARLES A. 1*1 LSI?I’BY,

Belfast, within and
the second Tuesday

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Julia T. Hatch, ate
Jacksoi ;n said County ot Waldo, deceased,
having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy ot this ordei to be
published three weeks successively in l’ho Repub
lican Journal, published at Keliast. that they
held at
mav
appear at a Probate Court, to be
Belfast, within and h r said County, on the second
Tuesday ot June next, at tell of the clock be
lore noon, and show cause, it any they have, wny
the same should not be pi .ved, approved and al*
lowed.
GKO. E. JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Cll.xs P. H AZKLTINK. Register.

A

Belfast. Maine.

ot

FARMERS
THE LIGHTNING SEASON
Is upon u> with more than its usual damage. I
has eome early ami struck hard, especiaby li\i
stock.
Protect yourselves by insuring in om
*>c
Maine Mutual (.’•unpauies and save money
the Ma.ne standard Policy without ri'irrsand o\
(•options. I have insured lor seven years in city
country, factory, farm, horses, cows. verythmg
anywhere, in eompanies that pay tueir losses
Write or telephone and I will call

I

u

May. A*. D. lBOtt.

j
|

certain instrument, purt rtit
will and testament ot Hieodore oot Palermo, in said County ot \'a;o
having been presented for probate, t.._
a petition praying that Ktigene M.C.a:.
appointed administrator-at the estate-:
ceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to al
terested by causing a copy ot this order
lished three weeks succes-ively in T l.t i:
Jo irnal. published at Beltast. tl ai tl
to be hebl
pear at a Probate Court,
within and tor said County, on he see
day of June next, at ten of the ha'n on. and show* cause, it
any they
same should not he proved, aj ] t-vt»'
auo the piaver of said petitn i.ei gia:
hi
i ,U>;c
Attest:
P. Hazf.itine,
Chas.
A true copy.
4

|
1

j

j
|
;

|
j

IFALUO SS.—In Court of Prol ate. I
\> fast, on the 8th day of May. It"'*
Warden, adtuiuistiator on tlie tstatGardner, late ot Palermo in said ( or.:
ed. having presented his tirst am lint*
administration ot said estate for allow
Ordered. That notice tliereot be gnweeks successively, m 'I lit Kipubli-a:
m .-an
twspaper published in Beltast.
that all persons in tert sled may attem
tl
on
at
Belfast,
lit
Id
to
be
bate Court,
of June next, and show cause, it any
whv the said account should not be allGEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltisk. Rt

proved,’

At

of

j

A

CITY.

\\ a

held at Belt as*,
Waldo, ou the m

At a Probate Court
lor the ( "tit tv ot
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MARY
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ic. Their interest in our country goes as
far as their selfishness will reach and no
The new patriotism cries out
further.
against just this evilness of our political
life. No man is so dangerous an enemy to
the welfare of the land as he who is a party
To place one’s
man before he is a citizen.
partv before one’s country is the basest
kind of treason. Yet that is the position of
manv men in the land to-day.
They exercise ‘tlm highest privilege of citizenship in
use
that most
and
the use of the ballot,
.-acred opportunity to further the ends of
the machine. Do you wonder I say we need
men to live, more than we need them to die
for the country ju-t now V This is what the
new patriotism -ay s: it says we need men
who w ill, first oi ail, take pride in Hie purity
of the land, and who will let that ideal have
the chief place in their poiitica life. It say.- 1
we must teach this message to the y -anger
1
generation ; that the love of country should
,jt»
ii
ii:su
find
the -uprenie place n their life and that
battle
m
hi
"f
that starry banner on the lie
for party should nevei be permitthe island’s of the >ea. There is no room a regard
A modern writer has well
it.
for anhi,<-sit\ m our land to-day; for the ted to usurp
tne thought of the new patriotism :
expressed
as
that
winch
local
as
is
heart of the Smith
North. Men who “it is to talk !«-.-s about Old Glory, and to
pulsates in the life of the
don the make children understand what it is that
wore tin* grax have b^eu proud to
g
their
\x
itnessii
loyalty to the gives glory ton il.tg: i: is to bring home to
d ue
the fact that every young
I’uiuii and defend ng it from foes without. young America
life t<» hi country ami t nat he
In tin-achievement of the preservation of ihe man owes his
That
must give that iii'e to In r .service."
or,
ff, ale our guests to-day had a
I
when men will look upon
,.
jVo't of us did not have tliat honor. tine- will come
b-.-ides
as something
doxvn
its
patriotism
hands
ihe.delegacy
];u't j]j, ua-t always
xvhat I leiiseof oni country from foreign enemies ;
d. eacli succeeding generation, and
equally as much a defense from internal
lias tiedi giv• n to the present generation is
l'oes, especially those who are corrupting
a i'nn.n unbroken, ready lor an ever-widenOurs it is to share in our political life. Of tlm two, the machine I
ing d,»\-c oiiiiiHin.
Tliat is
aial to l os ter tlia: development.
1
exercise his franchise, I do not know which
the tradition of the past xvhich has been
the
blood
of is tiie worse. One seeks to exalt his party 1
11a 11ded doxxr. to us, sealed by
use the national maTluet- hundred thousand who fell on the above the nation; to
ends. The j
Vnioii side and 1>v the million more xviio chinery to further his party's
at home and proves
remains
other
the
quietly
of
present may
suffered. In the light
liimseii a menace to righteous government
xxh view that which is our priceless heri1 want to sa> that patriotism needs b\ his lack of interest in public affairs,
tage.
both are datigeious men to the country;
of
the
noise
he
surroundedby
not. aixvaxs to
of the new
the rumble of cannon, or the hosts of men both need to learn the lesson
the
arms
rythmic patriotism, which holds up a righteous j
marching to
earn lug
That is one ideal for the nation, and endeavors to atmusic of the martial band.
shiftless individual,
evidence of patriotism, hut not the only tain it. The slovenly,
who stays at home on election day because
forward
to the day
looking
Men are
one.
it is an*“olf year” m politics ought to he
wlu.ii patriotism will no longer require men
depfived of liis franchise, lie is a dangerTo take up arms in the defense of their
There are no
ous menace to the nation.
is
not
that
believe
day
country. Optimists
“olf years” in the life of the nation, there
vei v far distant; pessimists say it is afar
at stake,
of
issues
are
righteousness
that
always
fur
time
off,’ but all men are hoping
whether they be of national, State or local
when ihe ravages of war will he recalled
individual
that
.‘Shame
upon
only in the folk lore of a people and in their siguificence.
or the pulliistorv. The time will come when wars who through sheer imliffence
shall cea-e: xvhen less heart-rending ways suit of his own private affairs, cannot find
which his
the
to
use
time
highest
privilege
will
he
of settling the quarrels of nations
Used. What then! shall patriotism cease? citizenship confers upon him at the time
of
when
men
unprincipled politics are
\\ id there be no longer any love for the
every moment with hard work
flag, anx glorying in the history of one’s crowding
N : the new patriotism, if I may for the succes.- of their unpatriotic plans.
land
call it so, if ids ample room to express itselt* Our hearts thrill at sight of the starry banner for which a great host fought and died,
There is a work to be done for our country
there is too little of the blush of shame
to-day and to morrow that requires all the yet
our faces that the democratic institubeen
said
has
it
upon
Ever
patriotism available.
tions which that llag represents should be
tliat a eountrx ’s enemies within are far more
so
stained
by a foul political pollution.
dangerous tlia.ii those outside its borders.
This is a message of the new patriotism,
The Civil War demonstrated that fact, for
which has as one of its aims the preservait j,roved itself one of the most terrific contion of the traditions of our country, by the
Hut internal
flicts the world has known.
purification of our civic life and the bringi> not the only thing which calls for
win
tile exercise of patriotism. There are evil ing in of an era of righteousness.
The growth of our country financially
our
land
which
in
to-day
abroad
ten eiR-ies
threaten to xvork havoc to our country. The during the past decade has been phenomenal
our
; never has it been duplicated in the his
new \xh' of expressing
patriotism must
be used to offset these tendencies. For a tory of the world. We are rapidly taking
in the
long time xve have seen the flag for xvhich the place of commercial supremacy
world, but all this progress is not withyou'nien fought, used by private individuals out
Our wide-open doors have
its dangers.
ioi advertisement purposes. Legislation
has stopped that unpatriotic business large- proved themselves a haven to many an industrious immigrant whom we have been
room for improvement;
is
still
there
but
ly,
fin- the use of the new patriotism. I do not so glad to welcome, in due time, to the
but they have
privileges of citizenship,
know xvby the flag, kept unsullied to us at
also admitted, we know not how many of a
the fearful cost of three hundred thousand
1
for
no
law and who
men
who
stand
class
of
Jives should he used to adorn bill-posters of
disturbing element. Once
cheap theatrical shows, and under its folds | are a constant shoot
down an official, ami
display much that is disgusting and degrad- in awhile they
ing. i do not know why.it should appear on then glory in the thought that they are going to a martyr’s death. Though the tradiwag*mis <•. sign boards of husiuess concerns ;
the flag is the emblem of our country, not of tion handed down to us is that our country
We raise theory should be a haven of rest for the oppressed
an;, financial enterprise.
t<» our banner floating over every school- of ail lands, yet its does not follow' neceshouse in the land, to instil patriotism in the sarily, that it must needs be permitted to
hearts of tin- ruing, and allow it to he rob- become a nest in w hich anarchy may thrive.
Every patriotic citizen desires to see this
bed of its sacredness xvlien xve permit it to
menace .•'tamped out of our land, and our
be used in tile manner I have indicated.
The time will surely come when our flag liberty and freedom denied to all such foes
will he used for no such unpatriotic service, of our country. The great social problems
and that era will be ushered in by the new await the interest of the new patriotism.
does not seek the favor
patriotism, which intends to keep guarded The new patriotism
It is interested
from ail improper use the emblem which of any particular class.
C., May
LongSVasiukoton,
for the development of the country as a
you men helped to preserve intact, and
delayed and vexed questions between
man and the
knows
the
rich
It
whole.
which your age has handed down to a new
Great
and
States
the United
Britain,
VJ...V..C
INCH,
generation. I would not give you the im- JJU'Jl IIKUJ OUICIJ
and their wrongs. arising from boundary and fisheries dispression that 1 am a believer in flag wor- perceive their rights
all
of
character
were
is
claims
labor
and
and
of
This
has
little
use
for
capital
putes
great problem
ship. The new patriotism
that explosiveness which cries “hurrah” one of the things which need adjustment the subject of a conference today beour
of
of
the
welfare
the
sake
for
country. tween the Senate committee on foreign
every time the flag is unfurled, and forgets
No man can call himself a good citizen, a relations and Secretary Hoot.
an awui
j>■>...
man, who grinds down his emappeared. It is not the flag in itself which patriotic who
It developed that it is very unlikely
works them as hard as he
tlie new patriotism venerates, but the prin- ployees;
that the joint nigh commission will
can and gives, in return for their labor, the
need
to
learn
We
it
which
represents.
ciples
ever be convened again for the settlethe lesson that the flag stands for the pres- most meagre wage. The new patriotism
ment of disputes concerning our relaervation of the country from foes within as says the sweat shop with all its slavery
well as from foes without. We need to learn must cease ; it says that child labor must be tions with Canada, and Secretary Root
in
the
work
who
the
men
that
doue
indisaway;
that our country's welfare is linked
suggested that he should proceed
day, without through diplomatic negotiations to
solubly with civic righteousness: that what- mines of our land day after
sight of the sun, risking their lives every have the various claims adjusted and
ever tends to weaken the forces of rightemoment, must be paid a proportionate wage.
ousness within our land by so much weakcommittee
There must be something wrong some- to this the foreign relations
ens the nation; is an enemy to the flag. Mr.
of men agreed.
Kidd, the writer on the social problem, says where when year after year hosts
find so many grievances against capital.
that our greatest American vice is a lack of
It is possible to obtain relief from chronic
civic self-sacrifice. W'e do not need men to You see a man who is not paid a fair living
indigestion and dyspepsia by the use of Kowe
need
them
as
wage is being made into a poor kind of citidie for the country so much
dol for dyspepsia. Some of the most hopeWe need men, who, in the zeu, and the man who is responsible for this
to live for it.
less cases of long standing have yielded to
is a cheering sign that
spirit of the new patriotism, will handle the is a worse citizen. Itare
attended with less it. It enables you to digest the food you eat
today
political questions of the day in a true and the strikes of bloodshed
and
exercises a corrective influence, buildten
were
than they
right spirit. In the eyes of many people violence and
ing up the efficiency of the digestive organs.
years ago. On both the sides of capital and
our politics have become the synonym for
The stomach is the boiler wherein the steam
seems to be a willingness to discorruptness; for bribery; for machines ; for labor thereissues
candidly and calmly and is made that keeps up your vitality, health
rings. A fat purse has on more than one cuss the
and strength. Kodol digests w hat you eat.
occasion paved the way to a seat in the that method is always the best. But the
Makes the stomach sweet—puts the boiler
United .States Senate. It has on its roll at questions will never be solved ultimately,
in condition to do the work nature demands
the present moment men of smirched char- until the one man puts himself in the other
of it—gives you relief from digestive disman’s place and does for him as he thinks
acter. In several States and in some of our
That is a
orders, and puts you in shape to do your
larger cities, politics are in the hands of un- he would like to be doue by. to
do, for best, and feel your best. Sold by R. H.
patriotism
principled men, who stand for that which is work for the new
demoralizing,
unpatriot- when all classes of a country are living at Moody.

vicious,

Probate Court held at Belfast.withinar^
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day
**!.
A. D. 1906.
F. TURNER, widow Of Ulmer T
late of Liberty, in said County

At a

_

Im
\\' \KPo SS. Ill Court of Probate. •
\\ fast, .-n the Sth -lay of May. 15"
will
ul
last
the
I) Wood, executorof
Wood, late of Belfast, in said County.
final
having presented his first and
administration of said estate for allow a
be gnthereof
ordered, that notice
ul-ln t:
week- successively, in The
-r.
in
Belta-t.
a newspaper publisheii
that ail persons interested may a
--i.
probate Court, to he held at Bellas,,
June next, and sh--w can-iiuy --I
have, why the sain ’.oamt >h- u,
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1.1)0 SS.—In Court -1 I f'-bate. 1tast. on the Sth day ••! 'lay
I i:
l>nnkwater, administrator
I Be la-: d«
ate
i.ol K :: n-bury

,\

tor
a Probate Court iielu at Belfast, wr.hi:, and
I....
..ill
Vl.Ol It
the County of Waldo, on the stcom! Ti.esdaj of
! u .nil. late "f Waldo. im said <' :«int;
May. a. 1> 1906.
tiu.il
anil
tirst
(Representing lour compai <*s)
jtreseuted 111«•
l ibei ly. .Maine.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last having
otirJl*
R.F. 1) No. 2.
-an: executor for allowance.
re of
will and testament ot I.i/.zie S. Hall,
Ordered, that notice thereof be
j Cuity. in said County <•! Waldo, deceased, having I wt-ek>
successively, in Ibe Hei-ubi nai
been'presented tor pr bate,
! newspaper published in Beltast. m
in
all
to
notice
be
That
person*
Ordered,
given
all
j,,.;
persons interested may attend
T tc upper and lower tent monts of live room:
terested by causing a copy of this order to be bate Court, to be held at Bellas!. "n t m
each at No s l ni"ii stiect. ’1 hey are in gooi ; published three weeks *u<ves>ivel\ in 1'he Repuh- I .it June next, and show cause. 1!
that
they
lican Jouinal. published at Belfast,
ret air and have large cel ih■etittg shed rooms
the said account should
Court, to be In*hi at P.el- have, why
Apply to > RS. A1>A i.AliRo BEE Wll.hKs, !! ma\ appear at a Probate
|.,r
ill «'
111
11 The
'OI 111
tl 20
at 1>. P. Palmer’s.
GEO. E. lOHNSi >N
Tuesdav of dune next, at ten ot the < lock lu-ti-re
Attest:
A truerojiy
1
! noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
('has. I\ Hazi i. riN
allowed.
HOLLISTER’S
same should not be proved, approved and
1. EO. E. JOHNS*
J udge.
d .:,
ot I
A true eopv. Attest:
W Al.l'O SS.—In Court
1‘."'
( mas. P. Hazeltixk, Register.
A Busy Medicine for Busy People
\\
last, on the Sih day ol May.
-i.
"n
the
P. Rollins. administrator
Brings G mien Health and Renewed Vigor.
m
ms. late of lduty. m sain
\{,
A specific for C'-nstipaiion. Indigestion. Live
am
.\t a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
ace. unt
tirst
his
having presented
fm ! Ivi in- y Troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
for the Count\ of Waldo, on the second Tues- ti.»n of said estate for allowance.
Blond. Ba ! ibvatli, Sluggish Bowels. Headache
day of May. A 1>. 1906.
be
un
there*.!
oidered. That notice
and B:ieka<*h<\ It's It->eky Mountain Tea in taba certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Wf, U- mu
essively. in Th*- K* put-In an
Genuine made by
let form.
cents a box.
A will and testament ot Thomas Grady, late of newspaper putdisheil in Beitast, in sun1
EIolt.istkr Drug Company, Madison. Wir.
havot
deceased,
Waldo,
in
said
Belfast,
County
all pers«'ns interested may att* no
tbar
on th*
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
ing been presented for probate.
hate Court, to be held at Beltast,
ti
au.\
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in
of June n* xt, ami slm\v cause, it
It. H. MooIiY
forested by causing a copy ot this order to be pub- I wii\ the said account should not Pea h-w
JOHNSON.
E.
GEO.
in
The
weeks
Republican
lished three
successively
A true copy—Attest:
Journal, published ar Beltasi. that they may apCH AS. 1*. HA7.KI.T1NK. lo
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesbefore
clock
of
the
at
ten
In
of
June
next,
day
ir \1.1M) SS —in Court ot l’rotiate.
liHH*
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
V?
last, on the Sth day ol May.
t 1*
"id
same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
last
t
the
executrix
Kendall,
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
said t'-uniy.
dall, late *»f Winterport. in
a* count
A true copy. Attest:
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and to
ed, having presented her tir-t
P
Cm
as.
Register.
*‘.
Hazeltixk,
ot
May
the Countv of Waldo, on the Will day
istration ol said estate I * *r all* ."an*
be given
A. I). 1 {>()<».
thereof
notice
That
Ordered,
and
within
held
at
Belfast,
Probate
At a
Court,
ALEXANDER H. NICHOLS, administrator o
weeks successively, in Th. Republican
in s;r
for the County of Waldo, on tne second Tues- a
A tile estate of Hannah C. Medilveiy, late o r
newspaper published in Beltast.
a
day of May, A. D. 1906.
that all persons interested may attend
Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased
on the
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
bate Court, to be held at Beltast.
having presented a petition praying that ih
t:
it
of
tnereto
cause,
codicil
show
and
of
said
any
d?
and
A
amt
testament
ot
the
will
actual market value
property
I of June next,
;o..
shou'uMmi
Alonzo Shiite, late of Belfast, in said County of I why the said ac
ceased now in bis hands, subject lo the paymen
of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons u:
Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.
terested in the slice*-ssioii thereto, and th
A true copy. Attest
CitAS P Ha'/.KI INK, R<
amount of the tax thereon, may be determine* 1
Ordered, That notice he piven lo all I'ersous
by the Judge of Probate.
interested by causing a copy ot this order to he
*
in
The
t
notice
weeks
Repubsaid
three
That
the
successively
Ordered,
petitioner give
In Court ot Pr.J.ate. he
published
IfALDO SS
all persons interested by causing a copy <>t tin > Mean Journal, published at Belfast, that the> may
last on the Stli c;iv *»l V..\. 1'
held
at Belfast,
be
to
n*‘■
a
Probate
Court,
ear
at
order to be published three weeks successively i
apj
Richards, administratrix oc. tin-e-t
-aid >
within and for said County, on these •mid Tuesday
The Republican Journal, a newspaper puhlishe
j-. Tliomas. late ot Nortliport. ie.
of June next, ten at of the clock before noun. ceased, having presented bet ins' and
at Belfast, that they n ay appear at a Probat
n
and show cause, it any they have, why the same I
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for sai 1
count ol administration ot said estate
should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
County, on the 12th day of June, A. I). Hiot
a nee.
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show caust
t«e g'^
Ordered, That notice tl.eu
A true copy. Attest
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
weeks successively, in I’tie lb*j ulmcan
Chas. P. Hazeltixk, Register.
er should not be granted
n- '•>1
bclta-'
co in
GEORGE E. JOHNSON Judge.
newspaper puldist
attend
that all persons interested n .y
A true copy. Attest:
the
n
bate Court, to he held at l*> da.-t.
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
;
cause, i:
any
for the County ol Waldo, on the Sth day of May. ,.t June next.aml show
t«* alb v
win the said account .-boubi mu
At a Probate Couit held at Belfast, within an 1
A. I). 1906.
(iKo. E. JOHNSON.
lor the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesda
G. NORTON, administrator of the esA true copy. Attest
of May, A. D.* 1VK (5.
tate of Anna A
Morse, late of Palermo, in
CM AS. P. II A/. K LT1NK. lx
4 certain iustruincut, purporting r<> be the las 1
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presenti\
will and testament and codicil thereto o 1
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at pub
ot Probate, m
Sarah C. Sherman, late of Bel last, in said Count
lie or pr vate sale and convey certain real estate
117 A 1.1 >0 SS.— lu ( >urt
"a
of Waldo, deceased, having been presented fe
of said deceased, described in said petition.
last, on the Sill day ot May. I
hito.H
the
probate.
Ordered,'That the said petitioner give notice to Gibbs, administratrix on
* .m,
m -ai
ot
BrooUs.
it
late
ot
this
to
all
Gibbs,
a
That
notice
be
all
Ordered,
persons
copy
given
persons interested by causing
limit
terested by causing a copy of this ordei i<* *>
having presente*! hei tirst ami
order to he published three weeks successively in
admin ist rat ion ot said estate, t. meihei
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
published three weeks successively in The Re
allowance.
tor
tha
hi
publican Journal, published at Belfast,
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate private claim,
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Be'
Ordered, that notice tnerc-d nr
fast, within and for said County, on the secom ;
County, on the 12th day of June, A. I>.
weeks successively, in the P-publm.i.
m .-ac
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cans**,
Tuesday of June next, at ten ol the clock be
a newspaper published in Bellas',
fore noon, and show cause, il any they have, wu
if any they have, why the prayer ot said petition- that all persons inteicsted may att'ml
the same should not be proved, approved and a!
er should not he granted.
bate C«»urt, to be hettt at Beltast
lowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge,
day ol June next, and show cati-e.
GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge.
have, why tlie said account and pi
A true ropy. Attest
A true copy. Attest:
should not be allowed.
Char. l\ Hazeltine, Register.
geo. F. JOHN so:*
A true copy. Attest.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and to
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
(’HAS. 1’. II A/.K1.TIN1' he.
for tlie County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesda
of May, A. 1). 1906.
May, A. I>. 15)06.
The
A O.MIMSTRATOR’S NOTICK.
certain 'instrument purporting to be the las 1
'll711,1.1 AM A. MASON, administrator >f the cshereby civs notice that he has
will and testament and codicil thereto o
late of Laura A. Lullen, late of Liberty, in
M
H
..*
hi- •■M :t
in
said Count
Eauraett V. Knowles, late of Troy,
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presentol Waloo, deceased, having been presented fo
JOBC. YOSE, late of Knox.,
ed a petition praying that the Court may deterare
who
of
said
es
mine
entitled
to
the
balance
probate.
in the County of Waldo, deceases:, .n
rate now in his hands, their respective shares
bonds as the law directs. All person*
Ordered, That notice be given to all person
therein aim or. ei same to he distributed accordinterested by causing a copy of this order to b
demands against the estate ol said decee
ingly.
desired to present the same tor settleni
published three weeks successively in The Repul
lican Journal, published at Beltast, that the
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all indebted thereto are tequested to maki
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
ment immediately.
may appear at a l’rohate Court, to be held a
FHED L. HO" -v
order to he published three weeks successively in
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
ond Tuesday of June next at ten of the clod
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Belfast, May 8, 1906.
before noon, and show cause, if any they have i a7 Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
why the same should uot be proved, approved am I Court, to he held at Bellast, within and for said TjlXECUTRIX NOTICE. The subscribe■’
allowed.
County, on the 12th day of June, A. 1). 15)06, n
notice that she has been
by gives
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
executrix ol the last will am)
A true Copy—Attest:
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
ment of
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
should not he granted.
HENRY WHITCOMB, late of Bearspoii
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All i*
A true copy. Attest:
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withiu am
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
having demands against the estate ol s.r.
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesda;
ceased are desired to preset.t the same
of May, A. D. 1906.
tlement, ano all indehied theteto ate re<p
certain instrument, purporting to be the las
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
to make payment Immediately.
will and testament of William O. Folsom, lan
fast, on the 8th day of May, 1006. William
MARY WHIT( ''"
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased
H. Goodell and Alexander H. Nichols, trustees
Searsport, May 8,1906.
having been presented for probate.
under the will of Daniel 8. Goodell, late of SearsOrdered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons in port, in saitl County, deceased, having presented
their first and final account of said trust for alterested by causing a copy of this order to h<
published three weeks successively in The Repub lowance.
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that the)
Ordered. Thar notice thereof he given, three
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
fast, within aud for said County, on the seconc
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be
that all persons interested may attend at a Profore noon, aud show cause, if any they have,
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th day
mjii.dimis and iariy «
the same should not be proved, approved
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
land ; tell acres j aslurt. a m vt t iliy m
why
and allowed.
live acres void, in town oi I tosj eel,
the said account should not he allowed.
why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
quarries. House, hit it ami w n j. t n shed. '!<
A true copy. Attest:
reasonable: So(( .dh <U w n. Addiess
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti>e, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
2m 16*
J. E. bl RACl’E, 1 lanktoit, \
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Broke World’s Auto Record.

Lexington, Ky., May 23. At the
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’
track here this afternoon Barney Old-

field broke tlie world’s automobile record for fifty miles, held by himself. He
covered the distance in 1.13:02, his previous mark being 1.10:20. Oldfield also
won the Blue Grass sweepstakes at five
miles, and captured a one mile race
from Haul Albert of Germany.

Earthquake in Ohio.
An
Ohio, May 23.
shock lasting 48 seconds
the
recorded here today upon
was
seismograph at St. Ignatius college.

Cleveland,

earthquake

Named for

a

Maine Man.

large mountain on the
Nascaupee river, Labrador, was named by
the Hubbard exploring expedition in honor
Mount Sawyer,

of

a

Rev. James E. C. Sawyer, I). If., of the

Troy Methodist conference. The mountain
presents a grand appearance, rising very
abruptly from the river to a lofty height.—
Troy, N. Y., Daily Times.
i
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A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Treating Wrong Disease.

(Ptter from Washington.

Many times women call on their family
physicians, suffering, as they imagine,

from dyspepsia, another from heart
disease, another from liver or kidney
disease, another from nervous exhaustion
or prostration, another with pain here and
there, and in this way they all present
alike to themselves and their easy-going
and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sep,0Us Illness.
arate and distinct diseases, for which he,
assuming them to be such, prescribes bis
niieiice of The Journal.1
pills and potions. In reality, they are all
The chief
v, ii. C., May 28.
only symptoms caused by some uterine
center
disease. The physician, ignorant of the
..-Irngton continues to
cause ot suffering, encourages this pracIt is unusual for Congress to
tice until large bills are made. The suftime of the year and del fering patient gets no better, but probably
worse,
;ant measures. Since the Re.
by reason of the delay, wrong
treatment and consequent complications.
iied control more than ten
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Fahave always been out of
vorite Prescription, directed to the cause
would have entirely removed the disease,
grows decidedly uncomforthereby dispelling all those distressing
M.iy.at a very seasonable date. symptoms,
and instituting comfort ingtnii tailors have profited,
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said, that "a disease known is half
.tiers and 88 senators have had
cured.”
come
aw winter clothing and
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a
suits. The light colors
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
one
to
an
and skillful physician,
nstcoats are apparent
experienced
and
to woman's delicate system.
A i, from the galleries of either
It is made of native medicinal roots and
Besides the 500 law.; branch.
is perfectly harmless in its effects in any
condition of the system.
votes must figure iu the
As a powerful invigorating tonic **Fathe
very law which goes on
vorite Prescription” imparts strength to
there are as many more einthe whole system and to the organs dis•Aicials, «ho go away when uncuT iemimne in particular, ror overAccordingly the tail- worked, '’worn-out." "run-down,” debiliaway.
tated teacher.-, milliners, dressmakers,
So are the hotels and
.*'j.y
seamstresses, "shop girls,” house-keepers,
They are sharing in the nursing mothers, and feeble women generally. Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being unmpelled to remain in Wash- equaled as an appetizing cordial and reThev do not
are kicking.
storative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nervi.
Practically all of these j
ine "Favorite Prescription is unequaled
are on salary, and the longer j
and is invaluable in allaying and sub';av in Washington for a sesduing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
the more they are out of
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, St.
they are able to save
Vitus’s dance, and other distressing, nervMuch of their expenses
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
,tidiig, whether they are in
uterus.
It induces refreshing sleep and
1 hen it is much more
uit.
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
Washington than it is in the
One to
the stomach, liver and bowels
The
.i.st of them hail from.
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.
yrials and clerks are kicking,
uigi-d session of Congress deMR. BEAL'S PLAN.
: ihu many thousands there
'Waiiy the summer months are
A Liquor Law to Suit All Hands. Prohibition in Country and Local Option in IJijj:
:his* enormous department
Towns.
But they
r ; is then light.
: of attention to Congress,
“Well what do you think of the resubmission movement'.*” a Bangor News reporter
go before the committee to
a>ked
lion. F. ( » Ileal Friday, in the course
m11oy is wanted and to an- of a talk on
things in general. Mr. Beal, who
nul one questions about is never without some kind of an opinion
on any subject didn't hesitate a second.
.iiments are doing and why
“What do 1 think of resubmission ?” he
Not until Congress goes
began. “Well, sir, 1 have given that subsettle
down
ui
tments
to
<iei•
j* ct a great deal of thought, and I must say
h;mal work. If Congress de- that 1 do not understand why so much stress
is laid upon the pr-position.
By some
day the regular work of
people it seems to be regarded as a panacea
is starts up later than usual,
for all the political ills that now afflict
busier summer days. Hence Maine, while as a matter of fact the resubgeneral. It don’t do any good, mission of the amendment and its repeal
would not relieve us in any degree of the
Must work out its tasks.
The j evils
complained of.
e intent that that should be
“Let us suppose that the legislature next
that it* olheials should have
winter, by the necessary two thirds vote,
should vote to resubmit tlie prohibitory
!: fact, it is not likely that
amendment to the people: let us then supwaste any sympathy for
pose that the people vote to take it out of
lasses of people in Washing- the constitution—what has anyone gained ?
The liquor law would still remain upon the
statute books, with the same penalties pro;
.sevelt is in line feather vided for its violation. It is not the fact
lie j> getting from Congress
that prohibition is a part of the organic lav?
It has been a long time of the State—that it is in the constitution,
that disturbs the people. It is the nature
i- none the less glad.
As
Those penalties
of the penalties provided.
his
i.-iiiil season lengthens
are provided by a statute law, which law is
to
subject
change by any legislature, withi!i the men on the hili decrease.
out reference to the people.
bills that are passed on the
“What created this great antipathy to the
:
his end of the avenue and
prohibitory liquor law was the declaration
tiling additional to do in scrut- of the supreme court that the court would
take advantage of the option given to it by
•uk and in attaching his sigthe law to impose jail sentence. That drove

money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to curi
in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

one

the National Capitol. ConPresiAnxious to Get Away.
,,-velt Getting Desired LegislaBurleigh Recovering From
>1,.
3-
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tors, druggists and grocers out of the business, so that now anyone needing a little
alcohol or liquor for bathing, medical or
Departments to pass judgment other legitimate purposes must send to Bosiiid <■ f legislation that comes ton for it—a decided inconvenienceand added expense.
Every day you hear respect_ress. >'• as soon as a bill comes
able people declaring that such a law is an
away it goes to the proper
abomination—a law perpetuated aud used
it and the Cabinet officer who teby the dominant part} as a political football. Whether this last he true or not, very
mp; \ sends it to the proper exdetb.e bill leaves the Depart- many believe it to be true, and many
clare that at the first opportunity they shall
not
-'t
of
Xpert opinion,
only
register their protest at the polls. The
nicer but of the subordinate
minority party is not slow to observe the
-1
>uM know about it, is at the dissatisfaction that exists, and wi’l hold out
inducements in the way of resubmission.
nimand and he is told what
“The cities of the State are in favor of re,u erect of the legislation would
submission, but I doubt if many of the
instances. This is of great ascountry towns will favor it. The lives and
from
liiin in determining whether he I habits of cits people are so different
those of people in the rural districts that a
It is fortunate la w which
_a a given bill.
one
seems
well
for
j
applies very
so, for it would be a physical
decidedly out of place for the other. The
do not want
for the President to personal- j people of the country towns
local option—they do* not want to have to
/lit" all these matters himself.
tight that question out atev-ry election. Beof legislation is now double sides, prohibition seems to be well adapted
ten jears ago. That is because j :<> the wants of the people of the rural districts. If that is true, then why should they
c■!:t has grown in magnitude
rote for resubmission
unease of population.
As he
“On the other hand, the cities and large
.systematically and expedites towns do not want prohibition. The\ favor
regulation of the liquor traffic. They bethe President keeps bis desk
lieve, and with good reason, that in cities
t long after Congress adjourns
uni large towns prohibition is a great proable to get away for the summer moter of intemperance and a fruitful source
if immorality, tending to the nullification
home
at
The
itry
Oyster Hay.
)f all laws.
will welcome the opportunity to
“Now, then, what is to be done ? To my
be sure he works at Oyster Hay,
mind there is but one thing to do, and if
that
is done properly it will satisfy the
ug like as hard as he works in
cities, will not antagonize the rural districts
■ii.
Only the most important md will take the question entirely out of
taken up there and when he gets
politics. It is to amend the fifth amendment
cf the constitution so that the manufacture
a hington in the autumn he is in
ind sale of intoxicating liquors shall be forf trim to face the great volume of
ever prohibited in the State of Maine, exconfronts him.
cept in cities and towns of four thousand or
more
the long and serious illness here
inhabitants, and in those cities and
owns the question shall be decided by the
r.rleigh, Representative Burleigh
egal voters. The cities and larger towns,
children have had an exhaustive
by this arrangement, would not interfere
with the country, and I do not believe that
us watch.
Some two weeks ago
he people of the rural districts have any
cigh seemed on the high road to lesire
to dictate to the cities and large towns
Then she suff ered a relapse and,
what they shall do in this matter.”
least two sinking spells her life
paired of. Her condition was so
NEWSPAPER NOTES
hat all their children were sumni Maine and, until a few days
How would a good old-fashioned celebra;ion of the Fourth o’July do for one feature
all staying at the Richmond
)i local diversion if the Maine Press Asso•re Gov. and Mrs. Burleigh make
ciation holds its outing in York during durne when in Washington.
I)r. II.
ng that week ?—York Transcript.
We cannot say how it would suit everyuson, the physician who has had
the case, now expresses his becody, but many wrould go on the excursion
Mrs. Burleigh is out of danger,
it that time to escape the racket at home,
■en in bed for six weeks, but Dr.
rwo days' and two nights’ observance of
.mks before long she will be able
he Glorious Fourth is rather trying to
.1

u

mue,

ana

soon,

pernaps,

nany.

to

iaine, thus escaping the depressweatlier of the Washington sumust setting in.
Mr. Clarence
nd Mrs. Martin of Augusta still
Boyd, wife of the Secretary of
herself has been ill here several
All are
returned to Maine.
much relieved to know that the
:heir mother’s illness has passed,
urleigh, of course, dropped all his
the Capitol and has done but little
recent weeks except to watch at
uleigh’s bedside and do all in his
make her comfortable.
He arpair with a House Democrat duribsence, so that the party lost no
Be expects very soon to be able to
Ids Congressional duties. As the
the session approaches he has a
t work to do at the
Capitol and in the
ieuts and is anxious to get to these
•

s

1

family has been gratified at the many
-'luiries and expressions of interest
1 e
Scores of
come to them daily.
here in Washington, and many
Maine, have demonstrated their
over
a

k

tnd publisher, and on his death was sucby his son, Geo. n. Gilman.
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Best for Women and Children.

On account of its mild action and pleasant
Fruit Syrup is espec\ aste Orino Laxativefor
women and chilally recommended
Iren. It does not nauseate or gripe like
dlls and ordinary cathartics. Orino Laxa1 ive Fruit Syrup aids digestion and stirnuates the liver and bowels without irritating
hem. Remember the name Orino and rej use substitutes. R. II. Moody.

j

j

Deaths from

the termination of Mrs. Bur-

illness.
OA8TOHIA.
Th8
th*

Wasting Away.

once

by using Foley's Kidney

“I bear Mrs. Gailey was quite a beauty in
her youth." “Yes; my uncle was going tc
“Ah! ami
marry her, but she eloped.”
jilted* your uncle?” “Jilted him out of his
tee, yes. My uncle was her pastor.”—Philadelphia Press.
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the
Norway pine are concentrated in Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature's own
remedy lor coughs and colds.
“A

man

may

If he does, there's occasion to laugh,
For he’ll find he has added himself up
wrong
When he gets him a hotter half.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
to

suffer from

l

Appendicitis

iecrease in the same ratio that the use of
)r. King’s New Life Pills increases. They
save you front danger and bring quick and
tainless release from constipation and the
11s growing out of it. Strength and vigor
tlways follow their use. Guaranteed by R.
1. Moody, Druggist. 26c. Try them.

|
j

that horrible

plague of‘the night, itching piles. Doan’s
Ointment cures quickly and permanently.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
IIis hair was long, his hat was big,
lie seemed to love to show it:
Yet though lie wrote a thousand rhymes
He never was a poet.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
:

See that your druggist gives you no imitation when you ask for Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and 'l ar, the original Laxative cough

mailed.

DEBILITY,

Weakness and

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only successful remedy. $1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $3.

cuj

Sold

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Med. Co., William & John Sts., M. Y.

Humphreys'

Pogtmaster

Robbed.

nG. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton, la.,
cearly lost his life and was robbed of all
‘omfort, according to his letter, which says:
‘For 20 years 1 had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe case of jaundice
that even my finger nails turned yellow;
when my doctor prescribed Electric Hitters;
which cured me and have kept me well for
eleven years.” Sure cure for liiliousness.
Neuralgia, Weakness aud all Stomach,
Liver, Kidney and Bladder derangements.
At R. H. Moody’s
A wonderful tonic.

Drug

store.

50 cents.

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, sprains,
Thomas’
Dr.
Instant relief.
stings.
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsiaout.

Pig—to what

you

—---—»

the house.

Why not have a
range that not only bakes well
but adds to the looks of the
kitchen.

The Re4 Clover Blossom and the
Every Bottle.

Honey Bet

A r\r

an

A harA

M

work are

lrckel
to the eve.

STICKNEY,

AGENT, BELFAST.
_MAM FACTI KED

^

’*
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NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

KENNEDY’S
LAXATIVE

BANGOR,

31 A I I\ E

Always Hemei&ber

HONEY™ TAR

the Ful Name

Cures Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious action of
the bowels.
Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.

Cures a Coll In One Day, Grip In Two.

♦

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections not*
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children like it.

25c.
FRED ATWOOD,

Put up in 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at the Lab*
oratory of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, U.8.A.

wimaine?rt’

Insurance and Rt \*I Estate

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-HIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

SOLD BY R. U. MOODY.

Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Beat estate bought and sold.

Belfast

Upholsterer EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
***

SUMMER SERVICE.

G.C. LOWER

6 TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.

UfJllna

wuy

vuuvUvOi

mjjv

AM

'-’■'-'■y..

'Commencing Monday, Apng30. 1906,
5

Steamers leaw Belfast for Boston vn Camden
and Rockland, daily, exeepr Sunday, at 4 at) p m.
«For Searsport and Hampden Tuesilavs. Thursdays and Sundays at 7.4f> a. m.
For Bueksport. Winterport and Bangor, daily,
except Monday, at 7.4'. a. in., or upon airival dr
steamer from Boston.

Opposite Shoe Factory, Belfast, Maine.

Wanted

|

The Brooklyn Eagle is the best advertiIt carries more
any New York
taper. It stands I’RE-EMINENTLY' at the
lead.
An ADVERTISEMENT in the Eagle
iosis little, but brings large results, be1 sause
the EAGLE INFORMATION BUREAU is constantly helping it.
Write for listing blank and Advertising
Rate Card. Address

BELFAST.

720
depart
City Point.*7 25

Trimming. Mattresses Renovated. Boat Cushings. Gluing. Varnishing and Cabinet Repair2 m lli*
ing.
SHOP ON MAIN STREET,

ng medium in the world.
esort advertisements than

follows.

Belfast,

Suits

By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can jou
ake a few? If so, list your house in ttie
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMATION BUREAU, for which purpose a printed Blank is provided.
The service of the INFORMATION BUREAU
Will Cost You Nothing:

run as

FROM

Turkish and Plain
lor

Boston, will

f**

First-class workall its
I man in
branches, such as

Pa r

On ami after Oct. 9, 1905, trains
connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for aud from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

SLJSJj IKETl KNIXti. ;
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at '* p. in.
hrom Rockland,
via Camden, dailv, except
Monday, at 5. an a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport Mond.ivs, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bueksport.
daily, except Sundays, at l.ao p. m.
All (*argo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against lire and marine risk.;
FRED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
President and Gen'l Manager, Boston.
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Old Carpets!
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If your Carpets are worn, faded and
“about through” call on our agents
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4 33
Burnham, depart. SfO 1020
4 55
5 10
Unity. 9 08 10 35
Thorndike. 9 17 10 45
6 20
Knox.. 19 25 11 < 54
*5 29
9 40
Brooks..
1110
6 45
Waldo. 19 50 *1120
15 56
City Point.*10 DO til 30 t« 05
10 05
11 35
Belfast,arrive
6 10
1 r
station
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$6.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via ail routes, for sale bv Lewis Sanborn,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

INFORMATION BUREAU,
BROOKLYN DAILY' EAGLE,

Brooklyn, N. Y.’
Mention the paper in which you
id vertise incut.

this
2ml8

see

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

Book piwpiwG

STATE OF MAINE,

army career, after 41
WALDO S3.
years’ absence, where he was the guest |
of confederate officers and soldiers, and j Taken this 12th day of May, A. D. 1900, on
ixecutiou dated April 24, A. D. 1909, issued on
also of the family of the late Capt. J. C.
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
15. Smith of Columbia, S. C., who was Jourt for the county of Waldo at the term thereLieut. Johnson’s captor at the battle of >! begun and-held on the tlr.rd Tuesday of April,
to wit < n the 21st day of April, A. D.
\. D.
the Wilderness. The Sword of Honor i L906, 1906,
in favor of William H. Arnold of Belfast,
contains 100 pages with nine full page I u said county and State, against Nellie H. Townillustrations and is handsomely bound send of Searsmont, in said county and State, for
seven hundred and fourteen dollars and seventyin blue and gold. The price is 50 cents,
tight cents debt or damage and ten dollars and
cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at
postage prepaid by the author, H. A. jixty-one
...l.lin qiwH.sk Qf
tlw
.tlt.w
,sf IP
W
Worces25
Woodland street,
Johnson,
\lcClintock Block, in Belfast, in the County of
ter.
Waldo to the highest bidder on the 16th day of
his

The Commencement Program.
The final arrangements have been comweek at the
pleled for Commencement
University of Maine. Besides the usual
order of events a day has been appointed
for laying the corner stone of the new
Carnegie Library. The program is as follows :
Sunday, June 10. Baccalaureate address
by Kev. Frank Cbanning Haddock, D. D.,
Auburndale, Mass., in the chapel, 8 p. m.
Monday, June 11. Convocation in the
chapel, 9.45 a. m. Class day exercises, in
the chapel 3 p. m. Reception by the president in the cbapel 8 p. m.
Tuesday, June 12. Phi Kappa Phi initiation in the chapel, 10a. m. Coi ner store exercises, Library building, 11 a. m. Receptions by the fraternities at the fraternity
houses in the afternoon. Alumni luncheon
in Holmes hall 5 to 8 p. m. Alumnae luncheon at the Mount Vernon House, 6 p. m.
Business meeting of Alumni Association in
Alumni hall, 8 p. nr. Fraternity banquets
and reunions in the evening.
Wednesday, June 13. Commencement exercises in the chapel 10.30 a. m. Commencement dinner in the gymnasium 1 p. m. Commencement concert at 8 p. m. in cbapel followed by annual Commencement ball in the
gymnasium.

attractive

pleasing

JOHN B.

j

MAINE.

their

with

“A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the
eyes, nose and throat instead cf passing out
of the system through the liver ar.*d kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become

A book soon to be published which
will be of much interest to all Grand
Army veterans, and others as well, is
the “Sword of Honor,” a story of the
Civil War, by Lieut. H. A. Johnson of
Worcester, Mass., and a native of Hallowell, Maine, who enlisted at Augusta,
in Co. B, 3d Maine Infantry. The book
is an untold history that reads like a
romance, inasmuch as the author has
written Ins personal reminiscences, his
daring adventures, his captivity in confederate prisons, the heroic dash for
liberty, the perils and privations of the
ensuing months with a refreshing force
and directness, a dramatic strength and
action of events that has woven the
whole into a story of remarkable pow-;
er.
An unusual and most interesting
feature of the book, is that surrounding

UNIVERSITY OF

Ranges

Often the remark is made that
tiie kitchen is the best room in

KINEO RANGES

cy.

of

About a w*?ek ago I gave a man afflicted
with bladder trouble, some Favorite Remedy, and to-day he said: ‘That is a great
medicine; I am better already,* and he
drove eight mile9 to get a bottle*of it,”
Yon may hive a free sample bottle of Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, the great Kidney,
Liver and Blood medicine, and a booklet containingvaluable medical advice bv simply writing to the Dr.
David Kennedy’s Sons, Rondout, N. Y. Mention
this paper. Large bottles $1.00. All druggists.

THE
NEW
IDEA

“The Rebirth of the Corporation’’ by
Peter S. Grosseup in the AmeriMagazine for June is a splendid example of constructive criticism in the
Intreatment of current questions.
stead of exploiting evils, it sets forth a
radical but sane remedy for the trust
problem. Another important question
—franchises—is treated with cutting
satire by John McAuley Palmeriu “The
Parable of the Pickpocket.” The pictorial feature ot tins number is a series
of remarkable photographs by William
J.. Finley, illustrating “Home Life in a
Gull Colony.” The camera has been
thrust into 'the very nests of the birds.
With the second instalment of the
"Mystery,” the new serial by Stewart
Edward White and Samuel Hopkins
Adams, the action takes a new turn and
the interest deepens. “At Mediator’s
Place,” by Holman Day, is a story of
unusual power.

scenes

Dr.David Kennedy’s
FAVORITE REMEDY

Kineo

—

“When 1 was a druggist, at Livonia, Mo.,”
writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysviile,
Mo., “three of my customers were permanently cured of consumption by Dr. King’s
New Discovery, and are well and strong to
day. One was trying to sell his property
and move to Arizona, but after using New
Discovery a short time he found it onneceessary to do so. 1 regard Dr. King’s
New Discovery as the most wonderful
medicine in existence.” Surest Cough and
Cold cure and Throat and Lung healer.
Guaranteed by II. H. Moody. Druggist 50c

mail for patrons, unless the’ patrons
request to the contrary.

LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP

|

Misgouriaus.

60 Years Old

-AND-

Sold by R. 11. Moody.
Mrs. Charles F. Atkinson, (Carro M.
A mail, accompanied by his wife, visited Clarki. head of The C. M. Clark Fuba merchant tailor to order a suit of clothes. 1
of Boston, will sail for
The couple differed as to the material and lishing Co.,
the latter part of June, to conthe manner of making, and the wife lost ; London
I
an
sumate
important book deal with
her temper.
“(>h, well, she said, turning away, “please : one of tlie largest publishing houses
yourself; J suppose you are the one who I there, which has been under negotiation
will wear the clothes.”
for some time past, this same London
“Well,” observed the husband meekly, house having brought out several of
“1 didn’t suppose you’d want to wear the The C. M. Clark
Publishing Co's titles
coat and waistcoat.”—“Under the Spreadwiui
me
xtmcutau
ing Chestnut Tree,” Everybody's Magazine simultaneously
editions, among them being “Quincy
for June.
“Miss
Adams Sawyer,”
Petticoats,”
Have you weakness of any kind—stom“My Lady Laughter,” etc. The trip is
ach, back, or any organs of the body? Don’t
one
and
Miss Clark
a
business
dope y ourself with ordinary medicine. Hol- entirely
lister’s Rock Mountain Tea is the supreme will remain m London for a fortnight
curative power. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— only, returning immediately thereafter
to Boston to superintend the publicaR. II. Moody.
tion of a half dozen new books which
Though highly cultured be you may
the company is scheduled to bring out
’Ti* not: tn hp PvnPP.t.pd
the first of August, It is rumored that
i'ou’ll have the force of will to say
Miss Clark's foreign trip will result in
Complexioued for “complected.”
—Exchange. a consolidation which will be of the
utmost importance to the book trade.
Have you pains in the back, inflammation of 'any kind, rheumatism, fainting
Among the contributors to the May
spells, indigestion or constipation, Hollis- Ainslee’s is Frederick G. Fassett of
ter’s Mountain Tea makes you well, keeps
The
Boston, formerly of Portland.
you well. 35 cents.—R. H. Moody,
story is entitled “The Launching of tiie
Rless me, this is pleasant—
Helen Troy,” and is the yarn of a pair
Smoking our cigars
of aged and salty sinners who saw that
Any where and everywhere
the live-master Helen Troy was proper- j
On the summer cars.
ly annointed when she took her maiden |
It pours the oil oi life into your system.
from the ways of a Bath shipplunge
tile
life
blood
and
starts
It warms you up
The advertised launching was to ;
circulating. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky yard.
as the
j
Mountain does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— be a flowery affair and inasmuch
!
son of their old friend was to take the
R. II. Moody.
out, they were against the uu- j
Troy
lie loves to spend a pleasant hour
fermented proposition. Consequently
With pretty lady friends;
they builded with much secrecy and
lint all the girls are getting sour,
some trepidation a huge “caty-pulk.”
For that is all he spends.
i
Louisville Courier-Journal. J ust after the flowers had fluttered over
the vessel’s prow, they let loose the I
A good complexion is impossible with the catypulk and a bottie of elderberry'
stomach out of order. If pasty sallow people sailed over the heads of the launching,
would pay more attention to their stomachs party and landed kersmasii over the j
and less to the skin on their faces, they
on the schooner's bow. The
would have better complexions. Kodol for name-plate
is clean-cut and well-told, a charstory
eat
and
what
w
ill
put
digest
you
dy spepsia
acteristic of all the stories which the
your stomach back in right shape to do its
Kodol relieves palpitation of versatile ex-Portlander is turning out
own work.
the heart, flatulence, soar stomach, heart and which are finding their way into
burn, etc. Sold by R. 11 Moody.
the magazines with increasing frequen-

Fortunate

rules relative to rural

have made

A LIQUID GOLD CURE'?

syrup.

The savory odor of a boiling ham
reached the nostrils of an Irishman as he
lay on his death-bed, and, in spite of his
condition, the thought of the unaccustomed
delicacy made his mouth water. Calling
his wife to his bedside he said appealingly :
“liridget, acushla, the ham do smell
moighty foine. Couldn’t ye lit me have
jist wan taste of it?”
“It’s sorrowful I am, Moike,” replied
the stricken woman, wiping the tears from
her eyes. “I couldn’t spare a rag of it, for
there’s no too much of it, au’ ye know,
darlin’, I’m savin’ it for the wake.”—
"Under the Spreading Chestnut Tree,”
Every body ’s Magazine for June.

Road-

any mail boxes except those to which
they have mail to deliver and those on
which signals are displayed to indicate
there is mail for carriers to collect.
2. Those patrons whose boxes are not
provided with signals must attach thereto some device which, when displayed,
will plainly show passing carriers there
is mail to be collected. It is not necessary that such device shall be either
complicated or costly; a very simple arrangement will answer the purpose.
3. Carriers must lower the signals
on boxes after making collections, provided no mail is left therein; and must
display the signals when they deposit

causes.

Judge

consider himself the whole

or

York.

Prostration from overwork and other

can

thing;*

It’s foilv

me

Vital

that has been published. It is the human side of the disaster that Mr. Hopper tells, and he tells it at first hand.
II is stor\ will live in literature. Everybody's also publishes the latest pictures
of the destroyed city, sketched a few
days beiore the earthquake by Vernon
Howe Bailey, whose series of drawings
of American cities have aroused so
much admiration.

R. 11. Moody.

Harry R. Burleigh has bought the Aroos- ana Jri. mai uuiue lire.
ook Pioneer block in Houlton and the Pio- |
Mrs. Dolan (boastfully)— Mrs. Carney,
ieer plant and good will of the paper and j the woife of the rich g.over called on me
w
torlas secured the services o:
nan,
today. Mrs. Nolan—Well, well, d'ye moind
now! ’Tis a shame fur Carney t’ be
nerly of the Caribou Republican, as editor, tliot,
makin' his woife collect his bad bills.—
tnd Charles \V. Lyons of Iloulton as asso- Philadelphia Ledger.
■iate editor. In about a week the first issue
Why take a dozen things to cure that
>f the paper under the new management
cough? Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar
Price paid allays the congestion, stops that tickling,
will be presented to the public.
The drives the cold out through your bowels.
or the block and plant was $10,000.
Pioneer suspended publication a few weeks Sold by K. II. Moody.
“Such a nice young man took me out to
igo on the death of its editor. Geo. H. GilIt is the first paper printed in Aroos- dinner last night—such a well-mannered
nan.
man.
D’you know, when the coffee come
ook and was published in Presque Isle
and 'e’d poured it iu ’is saucer, instead of
rom 1857 to 1868, when it was moved to
blowing on it like a common person, ’e
loulton. W. S. Gilman was then the editor fanned it with ’is ’at! ’—Punch.

with their mother and father.

re

at

ui

Druggists. 25 cents,

NERVOUS

How did it feel to live through the
San Francisco earthquake and tire?—to
watchmen die, and buildings shrivel in
the dames? James Hopper, the brilliant
short-storv writer, tells the story in the
June Everybody’s. You should read it.
It is the oiie sensitively realized, accurately truthful, powerfully phrased
description of the great catastrophe

without relief. Finally I tried Foley's
Kidney Cure and less than two bottle completely cured me and I am now sound and
well.” During the summer kidney irregularities are often caused by excessive drinking or being overheated. Attend to th
Cure.

FOR PILES,

At

on

following
and generally played out, when I comdelivery service have been received by menced to use Dr. David Keuuedv's Favorite Remedy.” writes S. I. Young, of
Postmaster Thompson and will go into
Hiram, Ohio. “For years I have suffered
effect on and after July 1, 190(1;
with inflammation and constant pain in the
1. On and after July 1, 1906, patrons
bladder and kidneys, and have
gradually
of the rural delivery service will be regrown worse and expected at any time that
urine by nature's effort would cease.
passing
to
on
their
boxes
display signals
quired
Besides I have had rheumatic pain in every
when they leave mail in them for carmnsde and joint, and have suffered inriers to collect, as, after that date, cartensely, but I must say 1 have not in five
riers, when serving their routes, will
years felt as well as 1 do now. Have insnot be required to open and examine jI proved daily since I began the use of
The

Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

of which lie is chief magistrate. The
number contains many good stories,
much bright verse, the usual departments and has also seven full page portraits of distinguished Bostonians.

“1 had been troubled with kidney disease for the last live years,” writes Robert
R. Watts, of Salem, Mo. “I lost fiesh and
never felt well and doctored with leading

kidneys

weimic

::::::

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

Streets, New

Relming to Signals
side Boxes.

SAMPLE MAILED FBEE.

The New England Magazine for June
is a big Boston number, especially dedicated to the interests of the Hub city.
Foremost among the articles is one by
the Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, Mayor of
Boston, in which he discourses on the
Duties of a Modern Mayor, telling some
of the difficulties and discouragements
of the situation but laying more stress
on the hopeful side and the opportunities which an able and earnest official
nau to rurtner tne

Post office Order

;

has taken the first step.

A torpid, inactive liver can produce more
bodily ills than almost any thing else. It. it
good to clean the system out occasionally
Stir the liver up, and get into shape generally. The best results are derived from the
Relii
use of DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
able, efieetive, pleasant pills with a repute
tion.
Never jjripe. Sold by R. II. Moody
Lady—You said this parrot had the gifl
of speech. He does nothing but holler and
shriek and sav nothing. Dealer—I meant
the gift of “political speech,” lady.—Judge.

••

OIL

shop

who rathei
individual
fancies himself)—Have you got a match
Immaculate Individual (blandly)—No, 1
shouldn’t think so.—Judy.

Was

our

honest, hard-working men are yearly
preyed upon, robbed of their earnings,
Mr. Teague
plunged into tragedy.
makes 11 plain that bucket-shops must
he done away with, and Everybody’s

(to

THE RURAL MAIL.

WITCH HAZEL

greatest
Merrill A. league, who

are one

number of Everybody s a series of stir- ^
ring revelations under the heading;
Thousands of
Sharks.
“Bucket

Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tbied Remedy
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has beer
used for over sixty years by millions ul
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colie, and is the best remedy for liiar
rhcea. Is pleasant, to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is in
calculable.

adapted

of

HUMPHREYS'

Notes.

national evils.
has made a special personal investigation of this matter, begins in the June

Sam—Ah thought you J done said da
horse couldn’t lose. Pete—So Ah didtbui
dat horse done develop moh versatility
dan Ah gib him credit foh.—Puck.

Stranger

New^and

Bucket-shops

For Over

.pr'ing

i

Literary

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protrudini
Piles. Druggists are authorized to return

June, A. D 1906, at ten of the clock in the forethe following described real estate, and all
;he right, title and interest which the said Nellie
H. Townsend has in and to the same or had on
:he eleventh day of December, A. D. 1905, at 8
lours and no minutes in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit; four certain lots or parcels of
and situate in Searsmout in said Waldo county, Maine, on the road leading from Arnold’s
jorner, (so called) through the Mairiner neighborhood (so-known.) Being the late homestead
>f Jarvis B. Arnold and Emily F. Arnold, containing about two hundred acres. For a more
>articular description see deeds of Jonathan L.
Frohock, dated July 16th 1847, recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, book 60, page 168;
Sarah L. Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold dated De;ember 14th, 1864, recorded in Waldo Registry,
look 130, page 309, excepting so much of the
tame as conveyed by Jarvis B. Arnold to Joseph
W. Moody; Samuel Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold
lated June 16th, 1869, containing nine acres
nore or less, Samuel Arnold to Jarvis B. Arrnld dated November 21st, A. D. 1872, and relorded in said Registry Book 169, page 232.
Belfast, May 12, 1906.
AMOS F. CARLETON, Sheriff.
noon,

WANTED
Some reliable person as care-taker tor the
>at house and pavilion situated at the foot of
London street. Apply to
Mrs. C. A. Pii-sbury.
President of the Belfast Improvemnt Society.
tf20

....

In Effect

Monday, Nov. 27, 1905.
DEPAKTlItK

AN l>_

HLkavk—Searsport

'ai a.m., Stockton i».05 a. tn.
Nt>ai:gor 7.22 a. in., Bangor
1.1grange s.0.5 a.m.,
Dover ami Foxeroft .< ’.’a. m.. <iivoiiville m.,5.5 a.
m.. Miio 8.4S a. m.. Millinoekei t*».-j.5 a. in., Ashland g.15 |>. III., Fort K lit 4.1.5 p. I!
i 11 Ml t >) 12.55
p. in.. Fort Fairliel t ::.u.5 p. m., Presque Isle 2.46
p in., Carilion 3.15 p. m.
I.. \vn—Searsport 1.50 p. m.. Stockton 2.05 p.m.
tor and arriving at Xo. Bangor a li p. m. Bangor
(via B. & N. R. K.) 4.05 !‘ in., So. Lagrange 4.05 p
in. Dover X: Foxeroft 7 07 p. m., Guiltm I 7.2»'»’p.
111., Greenville 3 40 p. Ml.. Milo t. 17 (>. n., Milliuock:
et
p. m., IIcult mi s.l.j p. in Fort Fairtield 10
[). III., Presque Isle 0.57 p. 111., Caribou 10.25 p..Ul

for and arriving

REPAIRING.
MAGAZINES BOUND.
| Books loose
cents up.

in tin*

covers

LS'SA'S
replaced, from 10

JOHN S. FERNALD,
26 Miller Street. Side Door, Belfast.

WANTED!
moki'v SALESMEN.
Write for

particulars to
CO.,
Malden, Mass.

The K. G. CHASE
3m 13

IkTETE.
OF

BROWN

BANGOR,

Specialist in Diseases of the Eye,

at

(via Bdt N. li. K. 7'»'• i.m.,

Ear

Nose and Throat,
Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
wiil be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
to 6 p. in., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
iid S. W. Johnson Belfast.33tf

a. m.

TO RENT

A It RIVALS
Aitim’K—Stockton 10,15 a. in., Searsport 10.25
a. m.
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. in., Greenville 5.35 a,
in., Guilford 0.44 a. in., Dover «X Foxeroft, 7.02 a.
01., So. Lagrange 8.15 a. in., Bangor (via B.
N.
li. li.) 8.05a. ni., No. Bangor 8.55 a. m.
Akkivk—Stockton 8.20 p. m., Searsport 8.30 p
oi, Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in,, Presque Isle 12.15
!>• oi, Fort. Fairfield 11.40 a. m.. Ilonlton 2.00 p. in.,
Fort Kent 10.45 a. m., Ashland 12.45 p. in., Millinocket 4.20 p. ni., Milo 5.43 p. in., Greenville 3.40 p.
01., Guilford 4.50 p. m., Dover & Foxeroft 5.08 p.
in., So. Lagrange 0.20 p. in.. Bangor (via B. & N.
li. li.) 5.50 p. ni., No. Bangor 7,00 p. in.
W. M. BROWN,
C. C. BROWN,
Sen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

COTTAGE LOTS.
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of pay and islands. (
ilso have a large list of city property and farms
ill sizes and prices. S^nl for hook.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

north

The
CHASE
Miller

half of the timothy
house at the corner of Church and

streets, formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. M
Randall. Has all the modern conveniences. Ap.
MISS .MAUDE E. BARKER,
ply to
Or CHASE & DOAK.

Belfast, March 29, 1906.—13

Polite, smart and active
house to li mse canvassers.
Very liberal terms. Apply
;o the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Comm irciai St
Portland, Me.
tfl3

IKlKIITrn
Willi
1 f ||

ana on me uppuaivc oiuo
Richard Staples of Swanvllle, brig Mariel ging,
the water mains waiting for their bed
of Belfast; Capt. John Cousens of Pros- are
to be completed. Beyond these on the lower
pect, sch. Sarah Moore of Bucksport; Capt.
of Church street going up
Mathews of Searsport, sch. right hand side
Janies D.
of lumber, which Mr. H. h
Batavia of Boston; Capt. Hugh Ross, Jr. of are big piles
in the construction of his
use
will
Bangor, brig Science of Searsport; Capt. Hopkins
block. Taken all together-the Dagos,
Thomas Harris of Swanville, sen. Charlotte new
the dirt—the scene presented
of Searsport; Capt. George McClure of the derricks,
was
on Church street Thursday morning
Searsport, brig Grand Turk of Searsport; about as surprising as anything yet witCapt. Wm. G. Clifford of Searsport, brig La nessed in the village. There is just room to
Fayette of Searsport; Capt. James R. Park
trench and pipes and it looks
of Searsport, sch. Coral of Searsport; Capt. drive between
must expect
quite like a city tear-up. Wethe
Joseph N. Putnam of Searsport, sch. Ran- this
streets for
disordered condition of
ger of Searsport.
benefits of
a time in order to have the great
a water

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
town

I

Friday.
William Gahagan is visiting friends in
Rockland.
The schools in Union district will close
next

1

Friday.

Mrs. A. B. Colson and Mrs. H. R. Young
in Bangor Friday.

were

J. II. Havener is to build a cottage on
Norris street, 20 by 24 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Griffin arrived
Sunday from Guinea, Cuba.

Miss Myra T. Scribner was at home from
Belfast one day last week.

Geo. W. Partridge recently bought
yoke of oxen to use in the woods starting
out piling.
The prospect is favorable for a good hay
Grass fields never
crop at this writing.

four

visitMonMarFair-

field.

The schooner Commerce sailed Sunday
ViTiaihaven with suool edging for Pike

for

Bros.

Miss Myra Dow, who has been spending
the winter in Boston, arrived home Thurs-

day

k

Marks.
Dr. F. K. Sawy er left Saturday for a three
weeks’ visit in Boston, N'jw York and Phila-

delphia.
and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride, who have
been visiting Miss Lucie W. Edwards, left
last week for Boston.
Mrs. Jennie Myers of Thorndike was in
town last week,* the guest of her sister,
Mrs. A. L. Mosman.
Mr.

|

Schooners loading lumber at Cape Jelliat this writing fluesday) are Lizzie
Lane, John R. Carrington, Marjorie A.
Spencer and Stony Creek.
Miss Flora Gardner returned from Massachusetts the first of the week.
She hat
been employed in one of the straw shop*
since early in December, a busy and goui:

his wife and a party of
accompanied
Kidder’s Point over Sunfriends, were
day in liis private ear, No. 00.

season.

Miss Amy

Blanche WlPtium has resigned her
pos.it.ion as day operator at the entral
Telephone office, and Miss Florence Coleni d has been appointed her successor.
Mins

Searsport

guests

registered

House last week
F. Harris, Belfast;

were

at
as

the
fol-

II. S. Buzzell,
Bangor; F. C. Young, Wiuterport; J. C.
F.
F.
Pendletou, Henry
Pillsbury, Bangor :
Abbott, Stockton; H. IF Niles, Portland;
(
.1 (Hidden. Southwest Harbor: \V. P.
Connelly, New Y ork ; .1. .J. Hagerty, Boston; G. II. Davis, Belfast; (f. II. Bolin,
Joseph li. Treat, Michael White, James
Black, Michael Connelly, Bangor; K. C.
Marks, New York ; C. N. Staples, Stockton ;
ii. Morrow, Camden; li. B. Black, 11. S.
Williams, Boston; J. J. Moore, llingliam,
Mass.: George A. Lewis, Boston ; James S.
Cole, Stockton; Miss Annie Pike, Bucksport. Hugh Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. ,1. S.
Clark, Bangor; A. W. Sherburu and 'laughter, New London, Ct,; C. W. I’attee, Brunswick ; H. L. Haskell, Portland; Fred A.
Tibbetts, Belfast; George F. l/ickey, BanDoak, Belfast; D. B.
gor; George B.
Veasey, Blue Hill; 11. 11. Sproul, Bangor;
W.
F.
Jackson, Boston; H. A. Pike, Bucksport; Charles F. Bean, Guilford; C. II.
Paine, Boston; Joseph Collins, Bangor;
Fred C. N. Parke, Greenville; E. L. Burns,
Bangor; 11. B. Grant, W. B. Grady, Boston;
0. L. Wheaton, wife and children, J. S.
Porter, Iloulton; C. A. Clewiey, J. E.
Carrigan, A. W. Lewis, Frankfort.
lows:

J.

The following is a list of coastwise liissued in the port of Searsport and
district, of Belfast, in 1850, by Peleg
Nichols, deputy collector of cu toms: Capt.
John Berry of Prospect, sch. Traveller of
Searsport; Capt. Everett Staples of Prosbrig Science of Bucksport; Capt.
>eleg Staples of Prospect, brig I. W. Havener of Prospect; Capt. Harrison Steel of
Prospect, sch. Rose of Boston; Capt. George
j. Ilirup of Searsport, sch. Kosciusko of
Searsport; Capt. Rodney W. Clark of Searsport, brig Calcutta of Searsport; Capt.
Theophilus Eaton of Searsport, sch. Hero
of Searsport; Capt. Reuj. Pace of Searsport, sch. Levant of Searsport; Capt.
Josiah F. Hichborn of Prospect, brig Win.
McGilvery of Prospect; Capt. Janies A.
Partridge of Prospect, sch. Marcellus of
Bucksport; Capt. Jonathan G. Park of
Searsport, sch. Ranger of Boston; Capt.
Charles Berry of Prospect, sch. Ottoman of
Searsport; Capt. Jacob A. Clifford of Prospect, brig Mont»c»!!o of Prospect; Capt.
censes,

fect,

Gjiffin

came

home from Massa-

at the Med lie Id straw works ami is
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi s
Griffin.
season

with

The dance which was to have been given
in Maiden's hull Friday evening, for the
bent-iit of Henry Tripp has been postponed
until some date in .lime, to be announced I
later.

Out-of-town

iwm.
MANY

in

The

MORE

following

LIKE

ease

New White Linene Suit $3.98
Of nice, fine quality material,
full skirt, matte in 7-gore style,
wide, pannel front of solid einhj
ery, waist with tucked front a» -i
and one-half inch box plair ..f
embroidery, embroidered cull,
suit would be cheap at $5,0o.

IT IN BELFAST.

is but

one

of many similar

occurring daily in Belfast. It is an easy matter
to verify its correctness. Surely you cannot ask
for better proof than such a conclusive evidence.
\V. C. Sheldon of if,5 High street, Belfast, Me.,
says: “During the past few years when I had
attacks of pain in my back it hurt me to stoop
or straighten
up and any sudden move or turn
caused sharp twinges across my back. There
was a dull pain almost continuously in evidence.
In addition to this trouble with the kidney secretions existed. I was always pleased to try any
thing to get relief and when I saw Doan's Kidney Fills advertised I procured a box at the City
Drugstore. 1 found them to he a grand remedy
for they did me more good than any thing else I
ever used for the kidneys.
It is with pleasure

Our Price $3.98
New Tailor Made Linen Suit $4.73
Made of good quality white
Eton style, coat made double
ed» with tailor collar and cntV>,
quarter sleeves. Four pie.
strap and button trimmed, will
folds around bottom—a spleii'l;

$4,7)

At
Other styles in
uiwl

NCW $3.50 Mercerized Suit $2.69.

__

fort;

son

>
at

the annual meeting of the Village
Cemetery Association held Friday evening,
May 24, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: J. W. Black, Pres.;
Clifton Whittum, Vice Pres.; L. \\. Wentworth, Supt.; George A. Bowen, member of
executive committee for three years; Miss
Eiia A. Hopkins, Secretary; J. II. Sullivan,
An amendment was made to
Treasurer.
the by-laws to hold the annual meeting on
the first, Saturday in March instead of May,
It was voted to take water
as heretofore.
from the water works for use in the cemetery.

Colson. In Castine, May 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Colson, a son.
M
Eaton, in Deer Isle, May 20, to Mr.and Mrs.
Nathan S. Eaton, a daughter.
Hutchins. In Penobscot, May 20, to Mi. and
Mrs. Albert H. Hutchins, a daughter.
Kelley. In Castine, May 3, to Mr. and Mis.
James Kelley, a daughter.
Castine, May 1, to Dr. and Mrs.
Parsons,
George E. Parsons, a daughter. to Mr. and Mrs.
sawyer. In Castine, nay 1.
Charles F. Sawyer, a son.
Wallace. In Castine. May 18, to Mi. and

*

*54

—

Ropes,
Horace A. Stone, Newport News; 24, ar,
We understand the mails will come by schs. J. Arthur Loid, Musquash, N. B.;
train after the summer schedule goes inlu
Mary E. Pennell, Addison; Miranda, Banoperation, which will be June 4th.
gor; George Nebenger, do; Maud II. DudMrs. David Berry, who has been spend- ley, Stonington ; John Bracewell, do; DamRalph
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs. ielta & Joanna, Vinalbaveu;sld, sch.
Uin. Ryder, in Rangor returned to town M. Hayward, Baltimore; 25, sld, sch. Lizzie
Gabrielle,
cld,
brig
2ti,
B
Willey,Savannah;
May ittd.

James A. Colson presented flags Monday,
each pupil in the Primary and Intermediate schools, as has been his custom for
several years.
The Waldo County Sunday School Assowill hold tlieir convention at the
e atiuii
Baptist church in Belfast next Friday.
Picnic dinner will he served.

At

~18 Shorts F cwt.,
15 Sugar F lb.
Flour, F bbl., 5.25a6.00 Salt, T. I.. F bu.,
11. C. Seed F bu..
1.80 Sweet Potatoes,
Lard, F lt».
12 Wheat Meal.

_

day

to

Lodge, No. 82, of Searsport was
at the district meeting of Odd
Fellows held in Belfast Friday evening
w ith Waldo Lodge of that city by the following: A. L. Mosman, Charles Rogers,
James Stevens, George Sargent, John
Murphy, Fine.-t Robertson, Frank Mortland, John Davis, Fred Savory, J. E. Wentworth, Walter Towers, Ansel Auspiund,
• harles Averiil and Reed Lowell.

We are positive that those wl.i, ...
these new wash suits will declare
to be the best in style and appears
of any shown in Belfast, The
in linen, linen finish, lawns and m,
eerized materials and are priced »•
below their actual value.

F

Kye

Clover Seed.

cl.nrf

K,.v

long, three
..nufc

Made in black and white check.-

bia
good Quality material and well made, seven-gored skirt trimmed with
and buttons of same material—good, full width. Waist made with tucke.i
value
fm
tucked
$:i.50
cuff,
regular
trimmed witli bands and buttons, deep
j |,n

Lawn Suit at $1.39

In linen colored lawn, seven-gored skirt piped with
<>...!

...

..inn.! nriet> wliitn

sjnerni n 11

vr

iirir-r.it nt

II
-I
v

)“

BARGAIN'

COVERT COAT

COVERT COAT BARGAIN
1-36,1-34,
Is your size here?
Lined throughout, strap and button
trimmed.

Jacksonville; 27, ar, sells. Charlotte T. Sibley, Sollies Sound ; Clifford N. Carver, Mobile; 2H, nr, schs. Frances llyde and Jonathan Sawyer, Stonington; Susan Stetson,
Bangor; Alice M. Colburn, do; sld, sells.
Harold C. Beecher, Jacksonville; George G.
Edmunds, Somes Sound.
Ar, sch. Melissa Trask,
Bos.on, May 23.
Kingston, N. V.; 25, ar, bark Kremlin, Carrabelle, Fla.; 2(1, sld, sells. Daylight, f heverie. N. S. ; Henry B. Fiske, southern port;
28, ar, sch. Levi N. Andrews, Vpalachicola.
1
Philadelphia, May 22. Ar, schs. Maine,
I.lovds Neck; Fled B. lialano, Sullivan;
sen.
j Fannie & Fay, Sioniiigtoii; g.>, cieareu,
I Mary F. Palmer, Bangui 27, ar, sch. Sadie

Wallace Bickford o. Winter Harbor. There
are so many demands upon the painters
they aie taxed to their utmost and rushed

|

Stockton and New York ; 26, ar, sell. Charleston, Boston ;27,ar,schs. Harry \\. Hayes,
Philadelphia via Stockton; Arthur V. S.

Woodruff, Jersey City.
constantly.
Stoningtou, May 20. Sld, schs. Maud II.
Mrs. George M. Houghton returned from (
Dudley, New Y’ork; Jonathan Sawyer, do;
a week’s trip to Massachusetts and Veri 21, ar, sch. Maud Seward, Exeter, N. 11.
mont on Saturday evening’s train.
She I
Stockton, May 25. Sld, sells. Flora Concame Horn Bangor
in Mr. C. C. Brown’s
| don, New York ; Sarah L. Blaisdell, do; in
car.
private
port, schooners J. Henry Edmunds for New
Mr. and Mrs. William Treat of Bangor York ; John B. Carrington lor do; Marjorie
visited their son, Mr. W. F. Treat, Tues- A. Spencer, for do.
Brunswick, Ga., May 22. Cld, sch. Lyman
day and Wednesday of last week. Mr.
Treat is the Pullman conductor on tne train M. l.aw, New Y’ork ; 19, sld, Gen. Adelbert
Ames, New Y’ork; 25, ar, schs. Thelma,
between Greenville, Me., and Boston.
Boston; Frank Barnet, do; 26, ar, sch. Etna,
The piazza on the hotel is nearly complet- New Y ork ; sld, sch. Lyman M. Law, New
ed.
It has been raised somewhat higher York.
than the old one, has a heavy finish below,
Newport News, May 25. Ar, schs. James
is supported by double posts and has a railW. Paul, Jr„ Searsport; Alice Holbrook,
between
the
and
is
to
posts
have
a
ing
Norfolk.
balustrade on the top, we believe.
Norfolk, \Ta., May 23. Ar, schs. Lucy E.
Red Beach; Joseph W. Hawthorn,
Monday, June 4th, the summer schedule Friend,
Boston
; 26, sld, sch. Jessie Lena, Boston.
goes into effect giving us then six trains a
Port
May 23. Ar, sch. S. M. Bird,
Tampa,
day, two of which will be Pullmans—one
each way—and running through to Caribou Knights Key.
N. C., May 23. Cleared, sch.
Wilmington,
without change.
This is an unexpected
Carrie A. Bucknam, New York.
luxury, coming so soon after the opening
Port Blakeley, Wash., May 18. Ar, ship
of the road, but one w hich will be duly apShenandoah, Port Townsend (to load for
preciated.
New York).
Fernandina, Florida, May 26. Ar, sells.
The ferry, lately ow ned by Mr. Willard
New Y’ork; Star of the
M. Berry and operated by Mr. Chas. Grant, George V. Jordan,
28, arrived, sch. Wm. FI.
has been purchased by Capt. M. E. Col- Sea, Philadelphia;
New Haven; sld, bark .Josephine,
Downes,
cord, who will put two boats on the route, Rio Janeiro.
we understand, and have
them leave at
Savannah, May 27. Sailed, sch. Helen G.
regular intervals, plying between the three Moseley, Boston ; 28, sld, sch. Wm. 11. Sumpiers. This w ill fill a much needed w ant ner, New Y’ork.
and be a great convenience, as the demand
Providence, May 28. Sld, schs. Celia F.,
grows still greater.
Georgetown, S. C.; FI. Arcularius, Bangor.
Punta Gorda, F'la., May 28. Cleared, sell.
The rain, which began Thursday night, is
still continuing (Tuesday) and all day Sun- Medford, Richardson, Baltimore.
FOREIGN POUTS.
day it was a constant cold down-pour,
prohibiting all church or Sunday school
Guaymas, April 29. Ar, ship A. J. F’uller,
services.
Those interested in reopening
Newcastle, N. S. W.
the Sunday school are requested to meet
Havana, May 18. Sld, sch. D. 11. Rivers,
next Sunday afternoon at the church at
Caibarien.
2.30 o’clock, to make the necessary arrangeManila, May 24. Ar, ship Arthur Sewall,
ments and to decide upon the hour of
Philadelphia via Anjer.
future meetings for the cause.
Honolulu, May 25. Sld, ship Dirigo, PhilaMr. Delbert G. Lean, a student of Har- delphia; 26, ar, ship Gov. Robie, Antofovard and a representative of the White gasta.
Nassau, N. P., May 18. Ar, sch. Adelia
Lecture Bureau of Boston, was in town
from Saturday until Monday, the guest of T. Carleton, New Y’ork.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Houghton. Mr. Lean
MARINE MISCELLANY.
is an impersouater of great power, with
Yinevard Haven, Mass., May 26. Sch.
wonderful facial expression and flexible
Mary A. Hall, High Island, Me., for Philavoice, and we hope the public here may he delphia, ran ashore on Squash Meadow
favored in the near futuie w ith one of his Shoal
this morning, floated off without asmost enjoyable entertainments.
sistance, uninjured, and anchored here.
M
Harriot I) llw-hlwiiii
huun ro.
Wilmington, N. C., May 28. Sch. Carrie
A. Bucknam, Williams, hence for New
quested to take ume pictures for a circular Viiriwitli lnmVuir
is Mt Smithnnrt. with
to be gotten out by the B. & A. K. K. in tile
interest of excursionists to our harbor and loss of anchor and crew refractory.
Philadelphia, May 28. Sell. Sadie Willvicinity, 'the views here and about are
on
most charming and no doubt the visitor cult, from lslesboro, Me., grounded
Cross
Ledge Shoal, Delaware Hay, 26th,
from northern or eei tral Maine will be dewas floated by tug Juno at 11 p. in.
and
lighted with the scenery, as well as with same
day, leaking slightly. She was towed
the toothsome clam, which w ill be served
in all its delicious freshness at the new' pa- to Philadelphia yesterday.
New York, May 25. All records from
vilion being erected near Kidder’s Point.
Havre to New York were broken today by
Our enterprising and energetic livery the arrival of the new French liner La
stable owners, John E. Lancaster and Wil- Provence in 6 days, 3 hours and 35 minutes.
lard M. Berry, have each purchased a fine This time broke by 5 hours and 35 miuutes
the best previous record, which was also
new rubber-tired hack recently in Boston
and they make a handsome appearance held by La Provence, and was made on her
with their fine horses. They are swell turn- maiden voyage to New York.
Both stables added
Washington, D. C., May 25. The Senate
outs, for a village.
committee on commerce has agreed to resome new and uice carriages to their stock
last year and this season bids fair to see
favorably an amendment to the omnius bill sent over from the House, providthem surpassed. It all tends to show the
increased demands upon them and the ing for a new lightship at the entrance to
Buzzard’s Bay. The vessel will take the
greater business in all directions.
place of the Hen and Chickens ship, and
Work on digging the trenches for the will cost not to exceed $116,000. The limit
water pipes began on Church street Wed- of cost was originally fixed at $90,000.
nesday morning, May 23d. First came the
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 23. Sch.
plowing with a four horse team, beginning Luther T. Garretson, Haskell, Hillsboro,
midway in Main street and going up Church N. B., for Alexandria, reports while lying
street. This went back and forth several at anchor at Tarpaulin Cove Seaman
Michael
stabbed
times to loosen up the hard earth, and Augustus
Bergamin
Thursday morning a force of Italians began Cardee, seaman, in the back and face with
The
rains
with
shovel.
and
wounds
were
knife.
Cardee’s
dangerous,
a
digging
pick
have interfered greatly with their progress, and the Garretson returned here this mornso that only a short distance is completed,
ing, lauded Cardee at Marine Hospital and
but the streets present a very torn up ap- vessel proceeded for destination.
pearance, with the trench on one side and
Kockland, Me., May 26. The four-mastthe dirt from it piled high up, covering ed schooner built by Cobb, Butler & Comnearly the entire width of sidewalk, while pany and still on the stocks in their

Eort

over the trench stand several derricks for
hoisting the many big rocks found in dig-

1IJ, I

yard,

was

McKown

sold this week to Donnell &
of Boston, and will be com.

I

Then it's time

to

The
Class

j

j
j

So make up your mind this
very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do anything else. It’s nature’s way.

class workmanship
low.

|

!

pants

!

work out to good paut makers.

on

power

The J

The best kind ol a testimonial
“Sold lor over sixty years.’’

Nen Batiste Waist at

A4

_

f

I\AJP.T^kPILLS
JA UWl O CHERRY PECTORAL.

..

>

I

.v.L^

"

$2.50.
\
x
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\
\

T

i
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X/

/
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\

49 Main Street.

I

|

across

500 yds. New 25 Cent Eoline Waistings at 12\ Cents per

b LLISON PANT M F G. CO.

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to the
many friends and neighbors for their many acts
of kindness to us in our late bereavement.
Mr. C. 1. Littlefield and Family.
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medal!
pattern
front,
lace and insertion.■.•.
Five more new stylish patterns.

applique, four tucks

MAKERS to make

Card of Thanks.

SARSAPARILLA.

/'X,'

W ■(
r.
^

^ i (
$2.50
trimmed with
New Point de Sprit Waist $2.98. •found yoketrimmed
with
elbow sleeves

machine; also will Jet

lw‘22*

C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Musa.
Also manufacturers of

Made by J.

V

4***%,

Fine White Batiste Waist, front of Valenciene lace insertion, set in bowknot
tine tucks, elbow
pattern, hack of
sleeves, trimmed with Valeneiene lace
insertion, attached collar, a big value at

—

M

't

-J

Only t1.25

WANTED
BANT

££>■"'

Fine White Batiste Waist, tucked front,
with four rows lace insertion, having
three strips of solid embroidery, butterIly design, tucked back, elbow sleeves,
*

A few

j

//>

priced extremely

are

j

_

New Batiste Waist at $ 1.25

The Republicans of Waldo are requested to
meet at the Silver Harvest Grange Hall on Sat-I
unlay, June 9th, at 6 o’clock p. uj., to choose one i
delegate to attend the Republican State eoiivcn- !
tion to bo held at Portland, Ji ne 27th. Aiso to
choose a town committee,
Put Order Town committee.
Waldo, May 24, 1906.—22

more

Styles and Better Values than Elsewhere.

NOTICE.

CAUCUS

act! No time

study, to read, to experi- g
j men:! You want to save yours
(hair, and save it quickly, too! g

v

NOW $6.48

WAS $9.00

We have secured from one of the leading waist 'anufaeturers of the country an
extraordinary lot of new Batiste and Lace
Waists. They come in the very latest styles
and materials, and considering the high

and Jackson two.
l’er order Republican Class Committee,
F. L. PalmER, Chairman.
Monroe, May 28, 1906.—1W22

to

Ie

CLASS CONVENTION,

j

When the
i Hair Falls
■

Better

Republican voters of the Representative
composed of the towns of Winterport.
Monrue, Frankfort, Brooks and Jackson are untitled to meet at the, Town House, in Monroe,
; June 30,1906, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose
; of nominating a candidate for Representative to
I the Legislature, to elect a class committee for
the ensuing two years and transact such other
: business as
may properly come before the c«*n1 volition.
Winterport is entitled to eight delegates, Monroe six, Frankfort font, Brooks four

[

IlilllMMBMI—8—BBM

j

Islesboro.

\\ iicutt,
Henry II. Hawes, our milkman, re | Baltimore, May 23. bailed, sch. Henry F.
cently put a fine new regular milk wage 1 ! Kreger, Stockton Springs; 27, eld, schooner
on his route.
It is a nice looking vehicle
i Fronteuac, Portsmouth, N. It.
and a great protection from wind ami
liangor, May 23. Ar, sell. Grace Getclieil,
weather.
I New York : 24, sailed, sell. Annie P. Chase,
Frank II. Cousens has as an assistant New Y’ork ; 25, sld, sch. Marjorie A. Spencer,
Mr.

j

1-32,1-34
throughout
guaranteed satin.

100 New White Batiste and Lace Waists

Auxiliary

73 years and 5 months.

Is your size here?
T ony coat, lined

NOW $4.98

WAS $7.50.

FOR SALE

...

Mrs. F. E. Bartlett arrived Saturday from
Old Town and is with her husband, engineer Bartlett, at Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Sweetser’s.

Sears

\\

F lb.
Cranberries, F <|t.,

Wash Suit Values.

Extraordinary

.?

SHIP NtWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Mathews have
with Mr. L. 11. Mathews until September, when they will move to the village.
Mrs. J. H. Park has sold her fine residence
n the eastern part of the village to Mr. Bernard Perry, an engineer on the B. & A. rail
road.

represented

l-OOgUO
agio l.imepbbl.,
*
Blitter Salt, 14 lb, isaM Oat Meal P ft.
*
Com p bu.,
68 Onions P ft,
to
Cracked Corn. F bu, 65 Oil Kerosene, gal.,1*5
Corn Meal, F bu.,
65 Pollock r t.,
Cheese. F It..
17&18 Pork F
Cotton Seed, F cwt., 1.65 Plaster F bbl.,
*
Codfish drv,
lb,
Meal
8fd9
Beef,corned, p ft,

j

rooms

‘25 cents.

Retail Market.

Retail Price.

purchasing

■

The schooner Kittie Law ry, Capt. Charles
N Closson, sailed Sunday for Rockland
with cooperage for l ike Bros.

The class of ’07, S. H. S., will present the
comedy drama entitled “Miss Harvey’s Diplomancy, or Little Percy,” at Union Hall,
Friday, .June 1st. Doors open at 7; curtain
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats
at b.
A
on sale at Clement & Adams, 35 cents.
social dance will follow the drama with
music by Keyes' orchestra. Dance tickets,

SWANVILLE.

GIVE

chance to show you what a little money can do. Its

us a

possibilities in this store will surprise you. The prices we quote ai>
only a few among many equally low. Remember that satisfaction
to the test.
goes with every purchase or sale. Put us

NOTICE.

Phineas P. Griffin of Everett, Mass.,
rived Thursday for a few days’visit w ith
his mother, Mrs. I. C. Park.
Mrs. Mattie Nichols of Bucksport, who
rewas the guest of Mrs. Lillias Nichols,
turned to her home Sunday.

streets.

account with us now, no matter how
small your first deposit may be. Interest allowed on deposits of $500 and over subject to check.
an

THE PRICE LEANS YOUR WAY

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

ar-

Foreman Clancy and crew of the Water
Works Co completed laying the mains on
Mt. Ephraim street Wednesday and water
1 he work
was turned on for hydrant use.
on Leach street was completed Saturday
and the water turned on. Two gangs of
men are now at work on Elm and Union

Annie R. Lewis was sighted
board side stove in from the effects of a
collision. The mainmast was cracked off
about 15 feet above deck and was swinging
in the rigging between the fore and mizzen
masts.
The crew had abandoned the
*n the
schooner, which was settled .low
water and the steam pilot boat New York
Lewis
R.
towed her into port. The Annie
was bound from
Norfolk. Ya.. to New
York, with hard pine lumber. The vessel
is owned principally by the Sterns Lumber
Co. of Bangor and was built in Bucksport
in 1873. The schooner was commanded by
Capt. W. S. McDonough of Hampden, and
carried a crew of five men. The whereabouts of the crew is unknown, as there
was nobody about the wreck.

The Memorial exercises which weie to Mrs. Joseph D. Wallace, a son
Webster. In Castine, May o, to Mr. and Mis.
have taken place at our church last Sunday J. M. Webster, twin sons.
In Cushing, May 9, to Mr.
Witherspoon.
have been postponed until Sunday, June 3d.
and Mrs. Albert Witherspoon of Camden, a
The church decorations will remain. Sun- daughter—12
pounds.__ ;
day school at 1 o’clock ; concert immediateIVIAItKIED.
j
ly after Sunday school; Memorial sermon
j
by Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast at 3 o'clock.
Gleason
May
23,
Rock
in
Cates-Small,
port,
|
We hope every one will make au effort to B. Cates and Miss Lilia May Small, both of RockI
attend and pay tribute to our nation’s dead. * Cables-Chaplks. In Rockland, May 15, AlThe boys ill blue are growing fewer every bert Cables and Maud M. Chaples, both of Rock- ;
1
year and it is as little as we can do to join
Grinnell-Robbins. In Union, May 19, Herthem in these sacred rites for their fallen bert L. Grinnell and Laura E. Robbins, both of
1
comrades... Mr. E. H. Nickerson has re- U
Hanscom-Pray. In Bar Harbor May 22,Frank
turned to- Portland.Frank Miller of
1. Hanscom and Miss Mabelle Pray, both of
Chelsea, Mass., was in town last week
that 1 recommend them.”
Bar Harbor.
Ernest Maddocks, who has been associated
Whit*house-Spraoue. In Penobscot. May
Foswith Fred Curtis for so many years, is now 15, George E. v' lute house of Boothuay and Miss ! For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
in Mr. C. R. Nickerson’s steam mill, where Helen M. Sprague of Penobscot.
| ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y sole agents for
business is rusbiug. Two other new men,
j the United States.
Mr. A. W. Damni and Mr. Ezra Beals, have
I)IEI>.
J Remember the name Doan's—and take no
been added to the force of the mill hands.
| other.
the
lias
weather
_So much wet
brought
Barlow. In Waldo, May 24, Levant L. Barso far as
work
almost
to
standstill,
last
spring’s
llichboin
Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
spent
low, aged 67 years.
farming is concerned... Otis Smith of BelIn Belfast. May 23, Martha E.
Brown.
Thursday in Relfast.
i
fast canvassed the town last week for the
|
Brown, aged 65 years. 2 months.
I this day give my minor son, John A. Glidden. !
Kastman, in Bucksport, May 19, Mrs. George
Pay your bills by checks on the Searsport Union Coffee House.
the balance of bis minority and will therefore,
National bank. See advt.
Eastman, aged 43 years.
d.
his
or
collect
of
Gray, nay no bills of
contracting
any
Gray. In Bucksport, May 16, Manley
J. D. GLIDDEN.
liis wages.
The Young Ladies’Guild met Wednesday36 years.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar aged
Mii.ler. In Belfast, May 23, Susan B. Miller,
Frankfort, Maine. May 28,1906.—Iw22*
last with Miss Evelyn A. Colcord.
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
formerly of Swanville, aged 82 years, 5 months.
the system by gently moving the bowels.
Sch. Harry W. Haynes sailed Sunday for
Interment in Chelsea, Mass.
In Portland, May 24, Sophia R..
Nickels.
Rangor w ith part of a cargo of water pipe.
wife of Joseph S. Nickels ol Cherry field. Me.,
The Current Events Club will meet next
aged 69 years.
Shuman. In Rockland, May 24, Allison lv.
Wednesday, June 0th, with Mrs. Alvah
Shuman, a native of Waldoboro, aged 80 years, 2
Treat.
months. 21 days
sen. yacht “Eorelei." 40
Tracy. In Northport, May 22. Hiram Tracy,
feet long, 13 feet beam,
feet draft, in firstSch. J. Henry Edmunds sailed Sunday
class condition. 1 nquire ot
aged 85 years, 8 months.
for New York w ith a cargo of lumber for
AMERICAN POUTS.
w ebster
In Castine, May 20, infant son of I
F.
S.
4W22
Ellsworth, Me.
LORD,
&
Co.
Cutler
Stetson,
New York, May 22. Ar, seh. James B. Mr. and Mrs. J W. \n coster, aged 16 days.
West. In Bucksport, May is, Janies E. West,
Mr. Tobey, one of the officials of the Jordan, Savannah; 23, ar, schs. Chester It.
73 years.
Washington Co. railroad, was in town one Lawrence, Rock port; Abbie G. Cole, Frank- aged
West. In Frankfort, May 17, Eli C. West, aged
Hiogo; sld, sch.
the middle of last week.
bark A. G.

The monthly contribution will be taken
for parish expenses next Sunday morning
in the Cong’l church.
J. J. Moore, superintendent of the SearsSaturday to visit his
port water works, left
home in Hingham, Mass.

The schooner Van Allens Houghton, Cjapt.
Haskell, arrived Monday noon from Newpoit News with coal for C. H. Sprague A
Son and was docked by the tug Bismarck at
the coal pier at, Mack’s Point.

Those who have nevertried a checking account
do not appreciate its conveniences and advan-

tages.
Open

Pricer Paid Producer
».00® 11.CO
75gl.on Hay P ton.
dried, p tb,
A
7 Hides P ft..
Beans, pea.
2.00(82.25 Spring Iaunb P ft.
l.oosl-*
kePeyes,2.25a2.50 Wool Skins,
Butter P Ib,
A
20@22 Mutton P ft. ^
«
Beef sides, p tb,
sg8 Oats p bu., 32 ft.
•*'
Beef fore quarters,
5 Potatoes P bu.,
Barley p bu..
00 Hound Hog,
Cheese p ft.
15 Straw p ton.
Chckenptb,
15Turkey P ft.
CaH Skins, per Ib.
14 Tallow p 1b.
Duck p ft,
“I
14gl5 Veal p ft,
28
Kggs p dor.,
17| Wool, unwashed.
Fowl p tb.
14 Wood, hard,
-4.0t>S'd-OJJ
J uu
Geese p lb,
10 Wood, soft.
Produce Market.

AppJesph".,

BOHN.

Searsport National Bank.

The Searnhlieht. a mining paDer of Lincoin County, Nev., contains the following:
“Harry Macready, the young son of B.
Macready, one of the principal owners of
the Santa Fe mine, has, along with his partner, W. C. Curtis, just sold a group of
claims near Pinto Mountain to Los Angeles
parties for $2,500 cash and $50,000 of stock
in a company to be formed to work the
ground. It was after hours while young
Macready was working around his father’s
mine that he and Curtis prospected and
finally located the group they have just
sold. They have now started a substantial
bank account of their own and are intending to add their dividends to it when the
ground gives up its golden treasure. It is
reported that there is a good surface showing on the claims and that a contract will
be let in the near future for a shaft to go to
water level in the rivers after which considerable exploitation by lateral workings
will be done.” Mr. Curtis formerly lived
in Searsport. He is the oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcene Curtis of Frankfort and
is well remembered by many here, who are
glad to hear of his prosperity.

Corrected Weekly for The .Journal.

dredger at Stockton Springs.
New York, May 28. When a heavy fog
lifted today near Sandy Hook, the schooner
with her star-

BY CHECK ON

Dodge’s Corner. A party of gentlemen
from Warren occupied W. J. Matthews’
camp a few days the first of the week—
Elmer Webster was in this part of the town
Sunday in search of a girl to do housework.

day.

Ralph Marks of New York was in town
last week, the guest of his brother, George

Bills

looked better at this time of the year.

Miss Ida A. Whittum, who has been visiting friends in Bangor, returned home Fri-

K. A. Marr is in town visiting his brother,
Pn.f. H. E. Marr of the Searsport High
school.

Pay Your

Herbert Black has a large crew of men at
work in his woods cutting piling.

Misses Azuba and Dorothea Decrow arrived last week from Medfield.
Mrs. Amos Nichols and Mrs. W. V.
Nichols went to Bangor Thursday.
The Ladies’ Guild met Tuesday with
Mrs. A. l. Whittier on Main street.

Mrs. Hiram Bailey, who has been
ing friends in Bangor, returned home
day.
Mrs. J. M. Whittier and daughter
guerite are visiting friends in Fort

system.__

NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

BELFAST PRICE CURKKNT.

manded by Capt. M. H. Black of Boothbay
The
has a oiastcr s 'htorest.
in
has been named John D. Colwell
the
and
owners
honor of one of the Boston
date of the launching has been set for Satgross
urday, June 9th. The schooner's
Butler &
tonnage is 1042. Thursday Cobb,
Co. launched a scow built for use with a

Harbor, who
j vessel

yard.

non yard.
We have just bought from a wholesale dry goods house about
goods have been sold ail tie
Foiine waistings at exactly half price. These
line
we own tliei
an
out
entire
but
closing
by
at twenty-five cents per yard,
warranted finest merceri/les. They are ”7 inches wide and every thread
Black an.
('olors are Light Blue, l’ink, Alice Blue, Chauipaigne, White,
for.I
them
have
can
l}r. [mr
and as long as they last you

A New Fasinalile Mode!
}'

I

KA80 CORSETS

ORGANIZED 1874.

*

Opening

a

Savings Account*

....WITH

!

I

We could tell you a whole lot about these. *,
but results are what you are looking foi.
statement in detail to that end is too te*
to interest you. This illustration repress
style, 714 —it is a white Batiste, straight
gored corset ; four hose supporters and ■.

THU....

SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK
INSURES ABSOLUTE

The price is.

eyelets.

/

iTYLE\])l\
714 »'

(

\

V”

arry more makes and styles of <'<>.
any store in Belfast.

We

_

UPWARDS TAKEN.

INTEREST

first of each mon h,
poecnded Mag and November.
beg

W E SOLICIT
S

ns

com-

New Belts

:

Special
j

yonr deposits of any amoui t and
offer yon FREE of charge any
assistance you may leant.

on

?

deposit in this bank.

Muslin

at 9c.

17,~*

A|?S

fc.

backs,

iiew

rlUm„

lOVtr

Of nrettv lace nainsook with tlr
Belts in twelve ruffles edged with lace, made exp
styles, embroidered)wear under thin waists.

Wash

new

different

buckles.25c
New Nainsook

|
j

Treasurer.

President.

-—

The New fritz Schiff Belt el
j" ",l;i,t,e
A,ia l';;1,11!:
ti!£ck
and white
mIK.J)0C.

I

JAMES P. NICHOLS,

FRANK I. PENDLETON,

New Silver Tinsel

—-—-

^___-5-3INCENTIVE TO SAVE
Thrift and Saving Pave the
An Account with the Waldo Trust

Way

to Success.

Company

is a

great

incentive to

i

N6W Leather Belts

with

;us

Savings Deposits.
2 Per Cent Per Annum (computed monthly) Paid
posits averaging $300 subject to check.

De=

WALDO TRUST COMPANY,
MASONIC TEflPLE, BELFAST, MAINE.

^-----ft

tailored styles,
J

x

New Bolero Jacket $1.25.
Swiss Muslin, front, hack
trimmed with I. ce insertion.

C‘

ami

Silk Neck Scarts Marked Dm
87
....

FiBure<l Silk Neck Scarf.
Chiim Silk

cent

*i. 2n

Crepe

ue

diene

FRED A. JOHNSON,
The Advertiser of
Masonic

on

on

lace inserti »n and live rows
line Hamburg insertion, neo.
with Hamburg heading ami ril»Lsleeve with deep rutile edged
with lace, extra good value at

,,

the amount you can spare now, and add thereto

3 Per Cent Interest Paid

*n

We are showing the largest and
most up-to-date line of belts iu
Belfast.

save.

Deposit
regularly.

Beltse;}‘n,°2
patterns, 50c.

Night Robes $2

mBii neck, >■<*«■ »f six

...

j

unaerwe

Shirt Waist Extender

different patterns, gold or silver buckles—
SPECIALLY PRICED at.()c

I

NO TAXES

V

at 50 and 75 cents.

One Dollar
AND

Young Ladies and

Ferris Waists for

SAFETY AND

TIIE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY.

$

Temple,

NOTICE.
The selectmen of Knox give notice that they
will be at the Wentworth wood lot (so-called) in
Knox, on Saturday, June 9, 1906, at 2 o’clock l*.
m., lor the purpose of granting a permit to J. E.
El>is to operate a steam mill in said wood lot. All
persons interested are requested to be there and
show cause, if any, why said permit should not
be allowed.

Knox, Maine, May 26,1906.
l«. J. VOSF,
) Selectmen
H. A. SH1BLES, [
of
J. WEBB,
2v22
) Knox.

Facts,
Belfast, Maine

CAUCUS

NOTICE

The Republicans of Morrill are hen !
to meet at Grange Hall in Morrill viii
day, June 9th, at 7 o’clock p. m to
following business: 1st. to choose a me
preside at said meeting; 2nd, to dietary; 3d, to choose three or more men:
town committee; 4th, to choose deleg
tend the Republican state convention
at Portland, Wednesdaj, June 27, l90t;;
upon any other business that may prop*
before said meeting.
Per Order of Town Com mi
Morrill, May 29,190t>.
1

s

